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Would You Like to Buy-
a brand new stomach- perfect lungs-

a fine heart-· normal blood pressure? 
WHEN a "pan" on your car wears oue-you throw it 

away and get a new one. But when a "pan" in your 
own physical machine "goes bad" you can't possibly 
replace it. Nowhere can you buy a new stomach
two good lungs- a fine heare-normal blood pressure or 
any other vital pan of the human body, 

The very fact that you can't buy "spare pans" for this 
most wonderful of all machines-is reason enough to keep 
the original "parts" in excellent condition, And this you 
can do easily-if you know how. You can avoid the 
cenain fate that faces 800,000 people who die every year of 
preventable disease . You can add 15 years to your life, 

New Health Library 
Beautiful Volumes 

and Complete Home 
in Five, Big, 

Disease- that stealthy dangerous thief in the 
night- is always lurking near you. Hundreds 
ol thousands die every year from bronchltls, 
pneumonia. kidney disorders. tuberculosis, 
Influenza . intestinal troubles and other UIl

necessary disc.1Sc . Almost a 

question of health, sickness, .... nd disease: . 

Banish Disease- Insure Health 
It is now possible (or every home to be pro
(c([cd against the ra .... ages of disease . It is no\\' 

a simple and C;lSY matter for cvery 
member of the (amily 10 have exmillion people die each year of 

preventable disease- and need· 
lessly so, 

Nature always warns of im
pending sickness. The occasional 
headache, that tired exh,lusted 
feelin~, loss of aJ?petite, .. casual 
cold or other slaght disarrange
ments-arc Nature's warnings 
to you that your body isn't 
functioning properly. 

Trivial Symptoms Often 
Warn 01 Serious Sickness 

Notice 

00 nO( comuw: tbh nt\9' 
Home Hulth Libury \,'l(h 
our Dc Lu:I,(' ~ I of books 
" The F.nc1clopedia ol 
Hcahh" which I~ in 8 
volumo. Full informatiOn on 
£nc:ycli>p(dia of Hcahh will 
be IIladly furmJhed uron 
reque~t. 

pert health advice instantly aVAil-
able every hour of the day and 
night- through Bernarr Madad
den's great new Home Health 
Library. 

For Less Than 
One Small Doctor Bill 

Here indeed is a marvelous work 
in 5 big yolumes-over 10 

pages- beautifully bound in full 
c1oth-profuselv illustrated - at 
the unheard o(low price of only 

$11.10. A special grade of excellent "non
bulking" paper has been used so that the books 
will not be cumbersome or hard to handle . 
This great library fully and adequatel y CO\'ers 
the health needs of everv mem-

will be ready for shipment .. bout 
October 11th. Only a limited 
edition is being published at this 
low price--so be sure to rcserve 
your set now. 

Reserve Your Set Now 

Small Monthly Payments 

Money Back Guarantee 
As a special Inducement for you to pro
tect yourself and order this great health 
library now, Mr. Macfadden offers 
to autograph all sets ordered within 
the next 30 days. Remember it's only 
SIt-Io-payable only Sl .00 now and 
Sl..oo a month until price is paid 
and this includes a full years subscrip
tion for Physical Culture Magazine too 
-So ACT NOW! 
Money Back Guar
antee. 10% off 
for full cash with 
order, 

Of the hundreds of thousands who die every 
year [rom commOn disc;tscs J; large 'proportion 
would be "l\ed-if they were only able to recog
nize the early symptoms of disease and treat 
themselves. The mere fact that you h ave no 
pain ,oday--.locsn't mean that you wlil be 
alive tomorrow. If you are nOt familiar with 
the simple requirements of h.,lth-you arc 
almost sure to blunder into some kind of sick
ness-perhaps fatal disease. 

ber of the family. Diagnosis 
and treatment of disease. Ia ws 
01 sex and happy parenthOod, 
complete analysis of foods 
and dice, body building for 
adults, children and babies. In 
fact it gives you a men compre
hensive understanding of every 
phaseofhealthanddisease. Itis 
neither dull nor technical - but 
simple and complete in every 
sense. This great set of books is 
brand new- in fact the printer is 
still working on it. The books 

Macfadden 800M Co. , Inc . • Dept. 11 
1926 Stood.ov, Ne. YOfIr , N . Y. 

Think 01 what it would be worth to you in 
dOCtor bills ;lIone--if yuu were able to instantly 
identify, in its cJ;rliest stages. any sickness or 
disease which might overtake you or any 
merllber of your family. Think what it would 
mean to you to have a great health counsellor 
in your home at all times- ready and anxious 
to give you instant advice and help on every 

Name. 



RADIO MIRROR 

EASY TO PUT ON 

FIRM FLESH NOWJ • 

New Natural Mineral 
Concentrate From The Sea, 
Free From Drugs, Fills Out 
Ugly Hollows With Firm 
Flesh- Add 8 Poun"ds In 

12 Days- Or No Cost ! 

3 
TO 8 POUNDs -to 12 days I S to 
12 pounds in a (tw short w('coks . 
Think of ill Ytl th~ 1"~ults afe

nOI unul'Iual. Hundreds of l'Ikinny. 
scrawny rundown proplr art 8Jna.r.ed 
at this astoundln" ntw natural way 
to win back health and ~ill:ht . 

i~ called Kelp-A-Matt. 
easy-to-take veKdablr- conCfllUate 
made from a luxuriant sra plant 
from the Pacific Ocean. It provides 
iron, sodium. calcium, phoLphOTus, 
iodine and other euential minerals 
in easily assimilable fonn. and also 
provide!'! the effect of Vitamin!! 
A. B. D. E and G . 

Try Kelp-A -Malt for a sin~h: 
week . Watm your apPdhe Un 
prove. firm flesh apprar In platt of 
scrawny holluws , Fed the tin"n_ 

~~~~~~d th~~~ \~:t e~~~~A~!:'i:!~ 
ilable iron and copper. Its caldum 
and ph~phoru!l build strong teeth 
and bon~s. Its sulphur anp. phos
phorus assure proper elimination. 6 

Precious Minerals 

Contained In 

Kelp-A-Malt 
- whot t hey do fo r y ou 

1. Sod iu m, Pot CJ ui um, MCJgne
sium- to 'COrrec! stomach gas, 
acidity and l~dj~c$Cion . Also 
stimulate the action of bdnevs. 
t . Phosphonll and Sulphur
to COrrect ""ConsllPotion and in
testinal disorders 
3. I,on , CoPper, Maft!Janese 
for rich pure blood, vitality, 
4. lodine- prevents goitre. 

5. Phol Phor u5, Coldum for 
strong bones and teeth. 

!~~~t:8~r~sm~fes~~~~h 
-assur~" protection aRotost 
RoitTe . 

A few weelcs' Kelp· A-Malt 
treatment not only improves 
yoW's looh but your health 
as well . It quickly corrects 
sour. acid stomach. Gas. 
indig~stion and all the usual 
distl"C'55 commonly aperi 

en~ by the und~rnourished. under
weiaht. di5a~ar . 

Prove the worth of this amUlftR 
weight-builder today . Two weeks atf 
required to effect a 
C'h8nR~ in the nUn· 
erallzat fon of the 
body . At the ~nd of 
that time. you will 
anin at least 8 pounds. 

Doctors know how vitally n('Ct.· 
sary art ntttural food minerals often 
so woefully Jacking in even the mOtt 
care1ully devlsc<i rresn v("gflsblc 
die-b. Unlcn yoW' system ads the 
proper amount of thest mincral5. 
many of them. n~rd in only u.r 
linirst quantities. even the but food 
fails to nourish you, faus to build 
rich. red blood. finn ftt'sh and sturdy 
muscle.. This lack of minrraliz:1t ion 
r('~ulh in the f.ilu1"r to diKe~t starches 
and fats in the nonnal diet. It 
make'S no diifrrrnce whrtht'r your 
appetite is good or bad. your food III 

converted into poi!LOnouli wastes 
in!'ltrad of firm flrsh and tirel~s" 
cner&y. 

Sci~ntisl5. however. hav~ only 
recently discovered a msrY1:Ious 
source of practically every single 
mineral e~scntial to body n~ed5. It KELP-A·MAl 

w:1I look better, feel better, and have 
more endurantt than ever before, c.r 
the trial is frcc. 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
If you are not !lurpriscd and de

li&hted with the result!! obtained with 
Kdp-A-Malt send back the unu5ed 
tablti s and every penny of your money 
will be cheerfully refunded. 

INTRODUCTORY SHORT 
TIME OFFER 

Don't wait any longer. Order 
Kelp·A-Malt today. Rev-ain lost pep 
and youthlul energy this easy scientific 
way . Sped.1 5hort time introouctory 
offer Kiv~ you r«=~ular 10 Day Trial 
Treatment of Kelp-A-Molt for only $1 . 
LarKe size bottle (200 Jumbo size 
tableh, 4 to 5 tim~s size of ordinary 
tablets) lor only $1.95. 600 tablets, 
$4.95, postage prepaid. Pluln wrapper. 
S~nt C. O. D., 20c aua. Get your 
Kelp-A -Malt before thi~ offer expirn. 
Sold only by mail. 

See-dol Laboraforle. 
nept . fI,. 11 Wut nth St., N . Y.C . 

G~nllrlh~l1-P1ca!'M! Rnd me IloOttll);.,id 
o 10 Day Trial Tftatm~nl Kdl) A-

Malt-SI.00 o 200 Jumbo lIizt" Krlp-A- ~lalt lab
leiM . PriCf' S1.95 . 

C 600 Jumbo 1I1&t· KdJ)-A - M "It tab· 
lets PriCt:' S,L9S . (check "motlnt 
w.mh-d. ) 

for \\ hic!. cnclo .... ·,' find 
C . O . D . 10l: .. xu .. . 

Na,"~ 

St. Add.h'1hl 

Cil)' 
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We Have With Us 

Mary Margaret McBride, famou, biog
rapher and author, thi' month inter
view, Merlin Hall Ayle,worth, Presi
dent of the National BroadcO!ting 
Company and relay, hi' views on 
the future of radio broadcasting. 
Mi55 McBride hO! written a dozen 
boaks, including her ,uccessful "Paris 
I, A Woman's Town," "London Is A 

MOIl 's Town," "New York Is Anybody's Town," O! 
well as biographical ,tudie, of Owen D. Young, 
David Sarnoff, Prince Chri'topher of Greece( Anne 
Morgan and the Paul Whiteman book, "Jazz' . 
Before he turned author, Herb Cruikshank 'tarted on a 

law career, became American Consul 
to Ireland and then forsook the 
diplomatic ,ervice to do same proliRc 
word-juggling . Thi, 155ue of RADIO 
MIRROR contain, hi' vivid pen par
trait of Phil Harris, the radio Romeo 
of the newer baton wielders on the 
ether. 
Con,idered One of the mo,t a'tute 
of the radio commentator!, Mike 
Porter's daily column appears In SOme 

of the leading new'paper! of the country. Mike i, 
an habitue of the broadca't 'tudio, and in hi' current 
,tory he wield, his ,harp pen On the inimitable Show
boat Hour of the air. 
Alex Gard with his satirical line, and angles get! 

" under the skin" of his ,ubject and 
bring' to the ,urface hi' amusing 
impreS5ion, of famou, microphone 
arti,t,. This month the clever carica
turi,t has caught Kate Smith, Walter 
Winchell. Ben Bernie and Bert Lahr 
in the studios. 
Then Jerry Wold hO! recorded AI 
Joison in the Mammy Singer's style, 
telling why he hO! returned to the 
radio world after having announced 

last year he was through with broadcasting forever. 
There are hearty laughs in every line of Gracie Allen's 
amUSing effort at radio reviewing as she takes a dial 
ride; Thomas H . Cowan, in an unusually interesting 
episode of a new series, looks back to the beginning of 

broadcasting a~d his OWn radio 
careerl Bing Crosby anSwers SOme 
very per!onat questions in a very 
personal waYI there are a hundred 
items of brand new gOS5ip and news 
in the "Hot and Airy" feature. 
And th9t'S not the half of what you 
may read about your favorites of the 
airwaves in thiS number-of your new 
magazine RADIO MIRROR. 

WALLACE HAMILTON CAMPBELL' ART DIRECTOR 
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Editorial ......................... . .... . ............ - . 
Roosevelt and Radio line Up the Notion 
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ROOSEVELT and RADIO 
LINE UP THE NATION 

A. VOICE, breaking through the cold air of last 
March, sent out its promise of hope and work and bread, 
permeating thick clouds of a national pessimism and 
saved the crumbling fabric of a representative govern
ment from what appeared to be a general attitude of 
approaching collapse. In millions of homes within the 
four borders a discouraged country heard the voice , 
heeded and the ray of hope reflected . 

The Rooseveltian New Deal has passed from its seem
ingly impossible and far-fetched promise of last winter 
into a working practicability of this autumn . 

Even the most optimistic experts will not as yet dare to 
predict to its ultimate and successful conclusion . But it 
has turned millions of jobless men from a feeling of hope
lessness into an idea that they have found a leader who 
may show them a way out of chaos into a better economic 
condition. 

When it proves itself, NIRA will be one of the magic 
words of political history. 

The world stands by watching, and in the meantime 
over a national network of airwaves at various and epoch
making crises the lone voice of Roosevelt has been heard, 
sounding its message of hope. One of the greatest assets 
which this president has brought to his office is his radio 
personality. He is, undoubtedly, the outstanding broad
caster of this era , with the enviable ability to get over 
to citizens of all classes his own belief in his New Deal. 

Just how different the story would have been, had 
Roosevelt the flat , dull tones of a Hoover or the word
saving attitude of a Coolidge will never be known. But he 
has the unusual gi ft of selling his own heartening principles 
by word of mouth to all those who in a desperate attitude 
gave him the thankless job of bringing them out of their 
difficulties. 

In an article of this issue, Merlin Hall Aylesworth, 
president of the National Broadcasting Company, sees 
radio as the future voice of the people. He visions a 
hundred microphones scattered over the nation turning a 
great country into a town meeting with all problems 
discussed and worked out as they are confronted. and 
with every citizen taking an active interest. He sees it 

ultimately as the debunking of political expediency and 
his premise for this is the material result already achieved 
by the direct appeal which President Roosevelt has on 
several occasions made to his constituency. 

Roosevelt has given a political importance to radio 
until his administration unconsidered, and in return , radio 
has given to the President a direct and far-reaching 
medium for contact with a whole country, undreamed 
of by any other political leader in any other age . 

Historical events have moved rapidly from the dramatic 
night when a patriot rode his horse and covered his 
limited mileage, sounding an alarm that saved an infant 
colonization . Today, a president steps before a micro
phone and sends his voice into the kitchen of the most 
isolated farmhouse , gives his encouragement to the in
dustrial worker in the east, the planter in the south and 
to more jobless hordes along the Pacific. H~ believes 
what he says and they believe him. The farmer is en
couraged beyond his last financial strength to plant an
other crop, the mill worker looks for a job and gets it, 
the planter is convinced his product w,i ll be sold. 

BECAUSE A VOICE THAT TELLS OF SOUND PRIN 
CIPLES, born of a desperate condition, offers a plan that 
reaches down into a crippled structure and p/l:)mises re
building of a weak foundation on a scale that will bring 
a wider distribution of the profits of national resources, 
fair returns for fairly given labor, a disruption of the 
system that concentrates wealth for a few while denying 
the right of work to the many. It promises to remove the 
ignominy of a thousand breadlines for men who can·t 
get jobs. 

In a fateful time and using super-human measures. it 
was radio, originated little more than a dozen years ago 
as tJ pleasant medium of entertainment, which provided 
on able man with the instrument of contact. If broad
casting did nothing more, it has served in this tempestuous 
and critical year for 
ROOSEVELT AND RADIO TO LINE UP THE NATION. 

THE EDITOR. 
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G EORGE WHITE, producer of the world-famous 
"Scandals" revue, is peddling an air show composed of fea
ture bits from his productions over the past ten years. 
That is, he's attempting to sell it, but the $7,500 weekly 
price he has put on the idea and material is prompting all 
the sponsors he has approached to say "nothin' doin'" ... 
Ben Berme the o nly radiO artist of prommence whom 
you've never seen on the screen (ever think of that ?), put 
rhumbs down on the deal in which he was to be starred 
in an RKO feature. regardless of what you may read else
where .. The days when NBC and Columhia had the 
radio world all wrapped up in cellophane are definitely over, 
with serious competition threatening from the new WMCA 
chain headed by AI Smith and backed by plenty millions. 
as well as from the new Amalgamated Broadcasting System, 
directed by President Roosevelt's son-in-law, Clarence 
Dahl. 

Russ Columbo, whose sullenly melodic Chants created a 
six-month sensation, last year, is being beckoned back to 
broadcasting by NBC. . Even if Guy himself does not 
know it yet, the Lombardo band will not he at the Roose
vel t hotel , their homing-spot for the past four . winters, this 
year, but will travel the major picture-theatre and vaude
ville circuits instead. They will continue broadcasting. 
however, which is something to be thankful for. . . . Abe 
Lyman's lapse of memory cost him $6; at Agua Caliente. 
!'I1exico, last month . Abe arrived at the races there, and 
couldn't remember why he hadn't been able to find his 
white broadcloth suit that morning. SO he called his hotel 
in Los Angeles. and had his valet go through his entire 
wardrobe, while he held the ·phone. After a half-hour, the 
valet reminded Ahe that he had sent the suit to the 
cleaners the day previous, but the 'phone toll charge was 
$65 1 •• Within a few hours after word was received from 
Los Angeles of an accident that sent Marge Damerel of 
"Myrt and Marge" to the hospital with a hroken arm, head
quarters of the program sponsor received a cable from 
Myrtle Vail, coming from Mendoza , Argentine, which read : 
"Snowhound in Andes Mountains. Expensive delay upset
ting our schedule, but can't move." 1'. K. Wrigley, sponsor 
of "Myrt and Marge" program, wired both girls that he 
would stand all expenses in facilitating their return to 
Chicago for the Fall and Winter series of hroadcasts which 
already have been begun . .. . 

by . MERCURY 

Still Flying High 

Believe you me, if Ted Ilusing isn't on the air, he's up in it! 
Ted is one of aviation's newest and strongest boosters 

and spends every available moment touring the skies in a 
plane piloted by the world famous stunt flyer, AI Williams. 
Ted ' has had eiloul!h hours in the air now to take a solo 
fliglll, but refuses ~t the present writing, to go ul? alone, 
hecause he's recently acqui red a new commercial! 

He's taking no chances, Ted says, because commercial 
sponsors don't come along every day in the week. 

When, as and if Ted's sponsors withdraw from the air
waves, Ilusing vows he will lose no time in getting a pilot's 
license and clip a couple corners off the c1o.uds, alone! 

As We Were Saying 

Ethel Shutta, whose first triumph was made In Zieg
feld's "Whoopee" musical. may return to the musical 
comedy stage this fall to star in a new revue, although she 
will continue her radio broadcasts. Hollywood is cer
tainly raiding radio for names, with the Boswell Sisters, 
Lannie Ross, James Melton and Lennie Hayton recently 

heing signed to join Jack Pearl, Eddie Cantor, Ruth 
Etting, et al on the coast. rhey better hide the page boys 
at NBC and Columbia, when movleland runs out of radio 
Mmes l , 

Keep your ears open, and your eyes peeled for a hlues-shoutin' young
ster named Marilyn Mack. ten-year-old miss, who is as definitely slated 
for radio stardom as sure as you know! Marilyn, in addition to Singing 
her songs in a fast-moving style, also makes her own "trick" arrange
ments, quite an accomplishment for a ten-year-old. Just a mid-para
graph laugh. [)avid Ross, whose dulcet announcements on the Oldsmobile 
radio programs, have induced thousands to buy that type of car, rides 
around town in a Chevrolet! Under the capable direction of Joe 
IlolTman, one of Hadlo I{,ow'y best-liked managers, the Funnyboners, for 

1 -

that's hot News 

and airy gossip 

round the big 

mike.s 

"All. Alane" mighl be the title of 
Rudy Vallee '$ pose in hit own 
bedroom. left. the Bing Cro,· 
by, and their baby. Gary Evon 

Crosby. 

my money the funme,t comedy-singing team on the air. 
are slated for bigger and het ler broadcasts th is fall! , .. 
Frank Crumit and J ulia Sanderson one of radio's best
known team~. and another Mr. and Mrs. combination off
radio. have succomhed to the lure of the camera and Kleig 
lights. and will be starred in a series of shorts this fall . . 
Billy Jones and Ern ie Hare. yesterday's Ilappiness Boys 
and Interwoven Pair, have deserted the microphone to con
centrate on the production of programs and the grooming 
of new artists for the air .... 

Imagine Thatl 

With some 3,500 people visiting the Old Gold program. 
and about 800 seeing the FleIschmann, Chase and Sanborn 
and Miracle Whip broadcasts each week, why wouldn't it 
be a swell idea to charge a nickle admission, and turn the 
moneys over to the unemployment relief division of the 
NRAI Well, why not , NBC and Columhia, let's hear from 
you ! Ted Pearson, the word slinger, and the ex-Mrs. 
Ted Fiorito, former wife of the dance band director are 
planning a joint January jaunt to the justice! ... Dick 
Stabile, Ben Bernie's first saxophone player and chief 

arranger, and Jane Vance, an Eddie Cantor 
film eyeful, don't cilre who knows they 
don't care any more. . That comeback 
by B. A. Kolfe, after all the "wise" boys 
had labelled him through, is being ha iled 
as the return to the position in which he 
belongs. of an artis t, a gentleman, and a 
real good guy! Rumors are current that 
Amos 'n' Andy will he replaced by Pepso
dent,thelr sponsor wirh tile tootil-paste firm 
auditioning plenty of new artists! ... Dan 

Landt of those microphone men, the Landt Tno and White, 
has been married in the "hush-hush" manner for the past 
thrt-e months. 

Ah There, Cupid 

01' Man Cupid is playing havoc with some of radios 
hetter known. For instance it's just a matter of time be
fore Harriet l-fillard, (who sings pretty melodies wilh Ollie 
Nelson 's music crew) and Ollie, himself, will make a Mister 
and M issus tie-up. . Mildred Bailey, the rockin' chair 
lady, and Paul Whiteman still don't talk to each other, 
de,pite the elTorts of friends to re-kindle the spark of 
friendship hetween the two. The off again-on again 
romance between Graham McNamee. the NBC word-slinger. 
and Ann O'Brien, the pUlchritudinous model, is on again . 
That is, it is on as this is being written, but a day makes a 
difrerence with those darlings . so we make no guarantees! 
Who was it that said that "true love never runs smooth? . 

p ETER and Aline Dixon, one of Radio Row's most 
talented Mr. and Mrs. combinations. write and act in 

those very popular "Raisin' Junior" skits, which as you 
know, until very recently were sponsored by the manufac
turer of a breakfast cereal which we will dub "Cerina". 
That's close enough to it, anyway. 

Well, the night that Mr. and Mrs. Dixon received word 
that their sponsor was withdrawing, they returned home 
depressed, to discuss their next move. 

David. six year old son of the Dixons, was awake and 
overheard' the convers.ltion of Peter and Aline. He inter
rupted with an Indian war-cry. (Ctmtilllled 011 page 48) 



CO.MES 
I F you're courting trouble call Phil 

Harris a crooner. Phil used to be 
a drummer, and from the tilt of 

his chin, the glint in his eye, the breadth 
of his shoulders, he is well able to beat 
a tattoo on the schnozzle of anyone re
ferring to him as a radio Romeo. He 
just doesn't want to be a "Darling of 
the Debbies". When you have a head 
of blonde, wavy hair, far-away blue 
eyes, a cleft chin, a voice that makes 
the air waves throb, and a gift for 
making music in the Phil Harris man
ner, that's something to guard against. 
And to make the romantic threat still 
worse, Phil's homeland is in the soft, 
and sunny South-Nashville, Tennessee, 
suh! But his reputation was made in 
the West, and California always claims 
him. 

It was, indeed, in this adopted 

OUT 

counfry of New York mammy singers, that young 
Mr. Harris sounded his first rat-tat-tat on what 
proved to be the drums of destiny. l-le beat 
'em in a prep school band, and if he never 
learned another thing, the fact illustrates the 
value of our modern educational system. If 
Phil had played hookey, he might have grown 
up to be just a movie star or something, rather 
than a troubadour whose notes are golden in more 
wavs than one. 

Phil is dang\!rously near being a movie star anyway. You 
remember his three-reeler, "So This is Harris", and you'll 
recall his starring venture in "Melody Cruise". But so far 
Phil has turned a cold shoulder on the Cinema Satan; and 
remains true to the radio regiments that write him from 
Alaska to New Zealand, aod points West. 

"Sure, I'd like to make movies if I ever get the time. 
But I'm SO darneJ husy", says Phil, "In 'Melody Cruise' 
the only chance I had to study my part was on the way to 
the studio in the morning. As soon as the day's work was 
over, the night's work began at the 'Cocoanut Grove'. 

of the WEST 
"Strangely enough," Phil continues, 

"a movie star is really responsible for 
me being in the music business. (It is 
typical of this unassuming youngster 
that he refers to his art as 'the music 
business.') If it hadn't been for Ruth 
Stonehouse playing the home town on 
a personal appearance tour, I might 
still be the drummer in the local orches
tra. At that time Ruthie, now re
tired and . happily married to Felix 
Hughes, Rupert's brother, was a big 
shot in the movies. When she heard 
our kids' band in Nashville, she just 
told the whole bunch to pack up and 
come along. What a girl! You can 
imagine how a lot of high-school boys 
jumped at the chance to troupe with a 
real , Grade A film star! We toured 
with her wherever a movie theatre 
stood, and it was Ruth's homesickness 

for Iiollywood that first gave me the idea that 
California must be a pretty wonderful spot." 
Phil says these were the days when a band was 
just about the last word if it had a fellow who 
could stand on a piano and playa saxophone. 
That was something sensational. Of course 

things are difTerent now. To be a sensation Helen 
Morgan had to sit on the piano and play with a 

handkerch ief. But what young M r. Harris means, is 
that the world was on the verge of discovering "person

ality" in bands, and bandsmen, and even drummers. In due 
time it discovered this quality in the eighteen-year-old 
Nashville lad. 

This is how lhat happened. Touring as-the "Stonehouse 
Grenadiers", or whatever Ruth called 'em, the' boy bands
men seemed to have made a hit wherever they tooted their 
horns. And one impresario they encountered offered them 
an engagement in Honolulu. At that time Ilawaii was pic
tured as a Paradise of steel guitars, goona-goonas and 
plenty of leis. For once the picture was pretty nearly right. 
What a time the boys had on that (Continued on page 54) 

b y HERB CRUIKSHANK 
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• movie star gave Phil Hatris his first bre~ and 

the favorite sweet-note serenade 
... I.b,m· tJM:~ 



PHI L HARRIS 
He may look lik. a crooner, but h. u •• d to b. a drumm.r, and he hits lik. a heavyweight, .0 watch 

o~t before you talk lightly of hi. microphone warbling. 
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I'M TAKEN lor 
a IAL 

b y G R A c I E A 
Little Gracie spends an 
evening at home to lend 
her ear as Radio Mirror's 
Reviewer, and puts a 

laugh in every line 

O F course it's very hard for me to review radio fairly. 
It's embarrassing. You ~e my father's heen on 
the radio for three years now. He figures this way. 

If the radio is big enough for Paul Whiteman and his whole 
hand to get on, it's certainly big enough for him. And we 
wouldn' t mind so much if it wasn't that when my father 
got on the radio he sat on the dial. So now, in order to 
turn the dial, you have to turn my father . 

Well, anyhoo, the other night we were all sitting around 
turning father from station to station when all of a sudden 
his nose pointed right to 660 and there was a fellow named 
AI Jolson. And I think it's terrible. This Mr. Jolson is 
nothing but an imitation of that fellow who used to go 
under the name of Mammy and sing songs like "There's a 
I{ainbow RounJ My ShouIJers." Whatever became of him? 

Why this Jolson even sang that very song. But it isn't 
that so much, This Jolson abo copies Rudy Vallee because 
i{uJy doesn't play the violin and neither does Jolson and 
if they're both not going to play the same instrument, 
how's anyone ever going to tell them apart? I think it's 
confusing. Don't you think so? 

So you can see for yourself that it's very hard for me to 
review radio 011 account of father. With him on the radio 
it was always very hard to get different stations because 
it sort of made father dizzy until my nephoo had the idLa 
of putting up an aerial on father. And it goes very nice 
with his lit! Ie blue hat. But we still can't get anything on 
father. But my brother says it's silly for us to try because 
the police already have gotten enough on father to hang 
him. Which only goes to prove we made a mIstake In hang
ing the aerial because if the'police hang father what do we 
need the aerial for? All we have to do is call the police and 
ask them what they've got on father and they can tell us 
about it and then we can let my uncle have the radio be
cause he want~ to go to China. And I heard my mother say 
that Morton Downey went a long way on the radio. And 
if travelling on a radio is good enough for Morton Downey 
then it's certainly good enough for my uncle. 

And another thing ... take hill-billies. I think they're 
dangerous. I know a man hit my brother over the head 
with a hill-billy once and it pretty near broke his skull. 
The hill-billy was in the hospital for seven weeks and when 
he came out he ~ued my hrother, which only goes to show 
how ungrateful some people can be. Because the hill-billy 
wasn't working anyway and you might's well be in a hos
pital as any place else when you're not working. I know 
because my sister Hazel was in a hospital once when she' 
was not working and they tired her, which shows how fool
ish people are. Why should a lIurse have to work in a h?s
pital when a hill-billy doesn't? Then my sIster gOI a Job 

Gracie tokes a shot 
at h.".If, only it 
turned out to b. 

.omebody .t ••. 

as a nurse on a boat going to Eu
rope but she haJ to give it up. She 
couldn't nurse on a boat because 
she was a train nurse. AnJ then my 
poor nephoo was arrested for work-

L L 

RIDE 
E N 

ing in a hospita l. He was working the com
bination of the safe. I guess they arrested 
him for working after hours. Which only 
goes to show it doesn't get you anywhere but 
in jail to be a c1ock-not-watcher and work 
after everyone else has gone home. Why my 
nephoo even tied up the night watchma'n be
cause I guess he wanteJ to help my nephoo 
but my nephoo always says he works better 
alone when he goes out on a job. 

And it's a funny thing how different jobs 
take longer than others. lIe did a job in a 
great bIg meat market that only kept him 
away from home thirty days. And then he 
entereJ the banking business and it kept 
him away for fi ve years. 

B UT 10 change the subject I suppose I'm 
silly to say this because I suppose every

hody feels the same way I Jo anJ I suppose 
if everybody feels the same way I do' that 
I'm silly to say this . . but what I Jon't 
I'ike best ahout radio is all that singing and 
music that the people who put on programs 
sort of put between those interesting talks 
about the Jitferent things that you can buy. 
I feel thIS way, after all, that 's what people 
really want to hear and if that's what people 
want to hear why should they have to listen 
to Eddie Cantor or Bert Lahr Or Fanny 
Brice or The Four Mills Brothers or the 
Four Marx Brothers or The Four Boswell 
Brothers or the Four Lombardo Brothers? 
Why should there be so many brothers any
way ? I know my brother isn't on the radio 
because my father is, but I haven't got four 

Some bicycle. soys Grocie, 
and it '1oe. with h.r littl. 

brown coot. 

wouldn't understand what she was count
ing about. So it would just be a waste of 
time. Don't you think so? 

fathers on the radio. 
And another thing I don't like is all those comedians like 

Boake Carter and Lowell Thomas allJ Floyd Gibbons. 
Who wants to sit and listen to their silly jokes all the time. 
Life is serious enough without having it made brighter 
",ith their jokes. You'd think a person should have a mo
ment to himself. T hat's why I don' t like Boake Carter and 
Lowell Thomas anJ Edwin C. Hill and Floyd Gibbons 
because if they' re going to tell jokes I think that they 
should tell jokes that everybody knows and not try and 
make up jokes about things everynody can read in the news
papers. anvway. 

But there's one person on the radio I think is pretty good 
.. that is, not counting my father. We never count my 

father and that' s why he's always hungry. When mother 
does the buying for dinner she counts everybody but my 
father and he doesn't get anything to eat. And the reason 
my mother doesn't count my father is because she says my 
father doesn't count. And if he' doesn't count he certainly 

Of course I've never heard this girl but 
from what I heard everybody say about 

her she is the only porson on the air who makes any sense 
at all . Because I've heard people say some of the thin~s 
she says . and then laugh. Which only goes to prove 
what I mean. So I would advise you not to listen to 
the big foolish talk that a lot of comedians like Boake 
Carter and Edwin C. Hill give out and try and listen 
to this girl Gracie Allen. I've been trying to hear her 
for two years now. But it always seems that when it gets 
to be around 9:30 in the evening when she's supposed to 
go on the air, I'm always some place else. I must remind 
George Burns to remmd me to remind him tha t I want 
to stay home some evening and listen to Gracie Allen on 
the radio because I think everybody must be wrong and 
I'd just like to prove it . 

And this is the thought I'd like to leave with you . ... 
Early to bed and early to rise makes you healthy, wealthy, 
wealthy and healthy. 

II 



HERE COMES 

Softly spoken love. 

languorous music! 

Moo n,li g.h t r 0 -

manee that's for 

your ears only. 

Read why! 

T HE lady in the back row stood up, 
folded her canvas chair, carried it to 
the rearmost wall of the studio, opened 

it again, and with dignity-demanding deter
mination, stood ;up on it and craned her neck. 

"Damn it alft she hissed to her compan
ion, a little, bespectacled gent, who frowned 
hiS disapproval, "why don't they turn around 
and sing so we can hear 'em!" 

A dozen other spectators turned and glared 
at the dissarisfied customer. But she was 
undaunted. 

... 

"All the way Hom Dobbs Landing," she complained, "for' 
this! Ar1d you can't hear 'em. So this is Showboat! Who 
are all those strangers? Where's Lanny Ross hiding? My 
God' I. thought that Ross boy knew how to make love." 

What the young lady from Dobbs Landing was saying, 
might have been found in the thoughts of ninety percent 
of the audience in Studio H. of the National Broadcasting 
Company. Disillusioning oneself is such an unpleasant 
experience. The Showboat broadcasts had seemed to the 
folks up at Dobbs Landing to be smooth and romantic; 
the love interest was perfect. The singers were versatile and 
could leap from script to lyric with such nonchalance. 

lZ 

The drowlin' 10lY humor 01 January and Mo
lasses makes you think you're on the levee, sur~ 

'nufll 

Bm here, as the lady said, while gritting 
her teeth, nothll1g seemed on the level. Just 
a big crowd of people, an orchestra with 
brass that seemed certain to deafen one, a 
bushy haired gent With a teaa pencli, gn
macina and waving and otherWise annqying 
perfor~ers, many of whom didn't seem' to 

have any identity for regular radio listeners-the (JIl!y 
chap in the place with any atmosphere bell1g old Cap n 
Henry. He really looked like he might be a showboat skip
per. There was the jolly smile, the round, red face, .the 
white, wavy hair, and the gusty manner of the old time 
Mississippi showman. But the rest of the busll1ess-phooey! 

Why, when Lanny Ross ~topped singing, and the turtle
dove blJ5iness between him and the sweet herome, Mary 
Lou, started, there were Mary Lou and Lanny sitting in 
opposite comers, twiddling their thumbs, while a pair of 
hitherto unnoticed people, who . might have been from 
Dobbs Landing also, strolled up and began the billing and 

THE HOWBOAT 

coomg for them. 
" Phooey'" repeated 

from Dobbs Landing. 
"Shush!" everybody · else was 

thinldng. " It's better if you stay 
home '" 

That is really and truly what 
the Maxwell House Coffee people 
think who pay all the bills for 
Showboat broadcasts. They put 
on the show for the entire 

country, and not the measly hundred. folks who crash the WEAF studiO 
every Thursday night. 

And that should be a lesson for radio fans. If you want to enjoy yourself, 
stop, listen, but don't look! 

The very life and .success of a dramatic radio broadcast depends on the 
picture it conjures in tlte mind of the indiv idual eavesdropper. If only once, 
those who listen, deliberately destroy the natural gift of illusion which a 
kindly nature has bestowed, the dumb, drea r, and annoying realities of the 
studio will persist foreve r. Listening, like love, must remain blind. 

You might adore Lanny Ross, for instance, on the stage. Or on the 
screen, where soon you' ll ~ seeing him . . He has the looks, the youth, and 
physique-and the singing voice. But ·Lanny Ross has no hist rionics in the 
studio. He never has made love in real life. He (Continued on page 56) 

Delightful old 
Cop'n. Henry 
Charles Winninger 
who mol., it all ,0 

real. 

by MIKE 
PORTER 

Ann8tte Han,haw contribute, the blue not.,. 



The Comedian 
who blankets 
the nation with 
a Sunday night 
laugh takes his 
humor and his 
l isteners 

seriously 

• 

b y G E o R G E 

When all the Cantor, take the air , If, qUite a qotherlnq. 

~IE butcher, the baker, the candlestick maker-all 
want Cantor. Pop-eyed Eddie, the five foot six inch funny 
man, provider of laughs for forty million people a w~k, is 
one of the most sought after entertainers in the American 
scene today. The title by which he has been known for 
years, "The Most Lovable Guyon Broadway," explains 
why, after seasons of success, in vaudeville, the stage, pic
tures and radio, he is still wanted. It is no accident that 
Eddie is still wanted. That the sun has never set on his 
popularity, as it. has on so many who rose with him and 
even after him, is due to two things: first he knows hi~ 
business, that of being a comic, and second, because he is 
and always has been kind and lovable to all his people. 
("his last reason should be given lirst perhaps. for many 
people in the theatre claim that Eddie, were he less tal
ented, would still be great because of his inherent kindness . 

l Ie doesn't like to talk about it, or even hear others talk 
about it, but whenever he is pinned to the question his 
answer is always the same. As a kid on the lower East Side 
of New York, Eddie's birthplace, where there were three 
kmds of kids, tough, tougher and toughest. he learned the 

~ 

value of kindness. The smallest kid in the neighborhood, 
Eddie was no match for his pals in settling arguments with 
lists. Thus while running with his gang on Eldridge Street 
he learned to avoid arguments and hurting peoples' teel
ings. A scar in his forehead , still visible, keeps this lesson 
in mind . 

Cantor has never forgotten the value of kindness and 
consideration of other people's ideas. From the night III 

Miner's Bowery Theatre, when still wearing short pant~ he 
won the amateur's first prize of $;,()(). to the days when hiS 
income wa~ several thousand dollars for a week, the spirit 
of helpfulness, kindness and consideration of other~ has 
been his dominant characteristic. It is the big WI-! Y be
hind the slogan, "We Want Cantor" . 

I-ew comedians, in fact few people in American theatrical 
history. have enjoyed the following Cantor pos"e~ses . Stat,,
tical surveys in radio place his Sunday, night audiences al' 
an average of 40 million listeners. ThaI' mean~ that one out 
of every three people In the count ry listens In to the antics 
of this famou~ clown each Sunday night 

Unlike most ligures III the limelight Cantor looks upon 

this following as a great responsibility. No tradesman 
ever cared for his customers with greater care than Cantor 
looks upon his public. Nothing is too -good for it. Nothing 
gets by him that mlgnt hurt any part of it. No wise crack, 
no matter how funny it might be will pass Cantor if he 
suspects there is any possible way it might hurt the feel
ings of any single group. 

One feverish afternoon, a few hours before the Chase and 
Sanborn radio hour was to go on the air, Eddie sat look
ing over the material he had ready and pondering its pres
entation. "It won't do'" the comedian suddenly yelled. He 
was referring to a gag that previously he had thought very 
funny. It was built around a story that he had found a 
system to help laundry owners. According to Eddie, a few 
minutes' work with a pair of scissors and he could take all 
the buttons ofT his shirts belore they went out to be washed, 
thereby saving ·the laundries a lot of trouble. 

As Eddie's blue penctl blotted out this joke, he explained 
to the interested circle in the studio, "that may be funny 
to you and you and you, but there are a hundred thousand 
laundry owners in this country who wouldn't think so, and' 

Cantor lod two millions in twenty minutes, so 
he's singi ng his way back into Q second nest egg. 

whose feelings migbt he hurt; now here's something to fit 
in place of it." 

Another show, a few weeks later, brought Eddie's blue 
pencil through a whole batch of short gags. He was plan
ning to take a blast at old man depression in his broad
cast. Too many towns in the United States sounded like 
depression terms. Take Red-Ink, Pennsylvania, ·Loss An
geles, California, Niagara Fails. These should be changed, 
went the joke, and prospenty names be given to all towns. 
When Eddie became President, it would be Moneyapolis, 
Minnesota, Dollars, Texas: and Los Angeles would be 
Gainsborough. Delivered in his inimitable style this rapid 
fire of cracks sent the studio stafT into fits of laughter. 
when with a suddenness suggestive of someone having 
pressed a but ton, Cantor grew serious and said it was out. 
They stretched their imaginations and still the boys .couldn't 
figure his angle on this cut. But, he has his angle and a 
pretty sound one, too. "What good is a laugh," said Eddie, 
"if it's going to hurt a lot of people's feelings? That's what 
those cracks will do to· lots of people in the towns we are 
kidding. If a hundred people in (Contiwud all page (1) 



Mr. Aylesworth vac ation ing 
in Bermuda with Roxy be,id e 
him ond R.. Cole, promi· 
nent manufacturer. in the 

Iront .eot . 

Broadcasting has fostere d 

public 

fairs and still is adult enter-

moss interest af-
. 
In 

tainment he believes 

AS THE v 0 ICE 

" W HAT will be radio's most important contribu
tion to America in the next few years?" I asked 
Merlin Iiall Aylesworth. 

"The arou,ing of a sense of per>onai responsihllity for 
justice and good government resulting from a nallon-wide 
dissemination of the truth about public events, simulta
neously with t'heir happening." promptly replied the ener
getic president of the National Broadcasting Company. 

In other days there may have been constitutional amend
ments, legislative changes and even wars without the in
formed consent and approval of all the people but M r. 
Aylesworth is sure those days are gone forever simply be
cause receiving sets today keep modern inhabitants of the 
remotest village and farm up to the minute on every phase 
of every national problem. rhe President and Congress
men of the United States are made well aware of this by 
the shower, of blame and praise which pour in upon them 
every time a move of theirs is recorded on the air. 

For three years, according to M r. Aylesworlh, the appe
tite of air audiences for the presentation of current events 
and addresses on public question, has heen steadily growing. 

"And t!:Jat growth to my mind," the executive adds, "is 
the greatest and most far-reaching radiu event of the 
decade. Six years ago when we put news on the air, we 
found that most people switched off their radios whenever 
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OF THE PEOPLE 

a speaker, no matter how important , was announced. At 
tirst we weren't sure why. but finally we figured out tnat 
listeners suspected any speaker on factual topics would be 
dull. They, on the other hand, wanted to be amused. That 
was their idea of radio's mission and Ihey resented any 
deviation f rom it. Music ,eemed to be a language they 
could all understand and while some wanted one kind and 
some another, they united in a demand for more musIc 
and felVer speeche,. 

" In spite of the proll'Sts, we felt that news on the aIr 
would develop into sumethmg big and so we kept otfering 
speakers on puhlic questions , Only \\e began to choose 
them more carefully, to limit their time more rigidly and 
to make sure that they lVere presenting their facts in an 
interesting way. Also we started dramatIzIng news events 
to make them more excItIng and real IS lie. 

"rhe result- well, did you happen to see a recent car
toon titled 'An Inlerview with the President', picturing a 
man sitt illg in front of IllS radio with hIS coat off listening 
absorbedly to a broadcast? The drawlOg expressed ex
actly what the President's radio messages have become to 
the average man throughout the country. And a good part 
of the credit . I must say, goes to President Roosevelt. He 
knows more about the use of the radio than any other man 
I've known in public life. 



"He calls a to\l n meet ing on the air 
that is really a nation meeting- and 
he calls it only when he has something 
important to say, then says it briefly, 
earnestly and to the point. His voice 
is pleasant and he talks as intimately 
as if he were actually sitting across the 
table from a single trusted listener. 
That friendly vOice with its steadying 

by MA RY 
M A RGA RET 
M e BR ID E 

Although listeners have increased, ad
verse criticism of programs, Mr. Ayles
worrh says. has declined in the past 
two years. He deduces from this that 
the public is now aware of some of the 
problems of production not understood 
before-for instance, that in the nature 
of things there must be a diversity of 

effect on the nation has helped to save liS from nobody 
knows wha t chaos and confUSion. 

Mr. Aylesworth paused lor a moment, looking out the 
window of his fifteenth floor office with alert dark eyes 
that obviously saw nothing of the skyscrapers on view but 
only some mner vision of his own. 

"The newspapers have done a \Vonderf ul work in the de
pression but I believe I'm safe in saymg that radio has 
done more," he continued at last, thoughtfully. "Until we 
had radio, we were not even a nationally conscious, much 
less internationally conscious people. Citizens had never 
demanded of their small-town and country newspapers that 

they pnnt international or even national news. Thou
sands of men and women were entirely content with 
the items in their small local weekly or semi-weekly. 
They read no national dailies and knew and cared 
little of what went on in the nation and the ·world. 
Radio has brought the world to them in a very real 
sense so that they recognize themselves as part 01 
it and today, literally no national question can be 
settled without the consent of the people. Theoret
ically, of course, that always has been true, but only 
in the past three years has it become true in prac
tice. 

"Incidentally, America has taken to radio faster 
than any other country. rhere are 18,000,000 sets in 
use in the United States and that is as many as in 
all the other countries combined. Many of ollr homes 
have radios in every room and in a few years eighty 
per cent of the automobiles will have receiving sets 
a. a maHer of course. Already the motor car 
equipped with radio is a popular vehicle on Main 
Streel." 

program to suit varied listeners. 
" It is apparently clear to informed audiences," he con

cludes, "that there must be times when any listener tuning 
in on his favorite stalion will find something that does not 
please his car because at that moment other listeners with 
different tastes are being catered to in their turn. After 
all, the individual. takes in the newspaper, sees the play, 
hears the music that appeals to his fancy. ignoring the 
newspapers, musIc and plays that do not so appeal. I he 
radio, on the other hand, must have something for every
body during its eighteen hours a day but can hardly be 
expected to please each one all the time." 

Mr. Aylesworth believes that scoring of advertising plugs 
in sponsored programs has lessened because the plugs have 
become more interesting and newsy. 

"Radio in its presentations simply took a leaf from the 
hook of the newspaper and the magazine," he pointed out. 
"Both of these include in each issue editorials, news, fea
tures and finally advertising to support the whole. Their 
editorial items are independent of their advertising and 
so are ours. Even those who have said the most against 
3dverrising in radio programs would scarcely thmk of 
barring a magazine or newspaper from their home because 
it carries an advertising ·section. Yet they think it fair to 
shut off a radio program because the sponsor of it takes a 
small amount of time to speak of his product." 

Subtly reminding us of our debt to the sponsor, Mr. 
Aylesworth went on to predict that it will never be neces· 
,ary here to tax the recei ving set owner for the upkeep of 
the radio. The sponsored program, (Cofltillued 011 page 60) 

It wo. 0 quoill ... h~nt the 
broodco.ting pr •• ident hod 

with John N. Whe.l.r. 

Mr. Aylesworth paules on 
the coun. with W. A. 
Jonel. president of Cities 
Service and Kent Cooper, 
generol monoger of Allo-

ciot.d Pre ... 
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On. of the mo ... ueee .. ful of all the .ong
bird. Paul Whitoman hOI d;'eov.r.d, ~he 
ploys o. well as. sh .. warble. or the Jan 

King'. proCJIQms. 



Hearing i. only half tho &how whon .he .t.p. 
b.fore 0 Mi.e, but the pretty Dixie .inger I. 
inereo.ing her populority with evory NBC 

brood cast. 



• J o E p E N N E R 
Moot Jo. PO""." now .. t addition to tho laugh.balt ... on tho .th., wav ... Clga, and all. Joe mo ••• fun on 

WJl. overy Sunday night. 



• T A. M A R A 
She sings of the cold Runion ptoins but ther.', luscious warmth In Tomaro·, 

,he face. the NBC microphone •. 
VOlet and in her eye, when 



• v I N c E N T L o p E z 
The prince of donce rhythm hOi bee~ broadcasting for years, and his programs are still among the best on the air. 



WALTER 

WINCHELL 



The first .ong
bird. to warble 
into the origi
nal mike were 
Nellie and Sara 
Kouns with Mr. 
Cowan plug-

ging in. 
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RAD'O~S FIRST 
LOOKS BA~K 

by THOMAS H. COWAN 

R ADIO telephone broadcasting was 
born in the Fall of 1921, an epocfJ

. mal,ing year, when the exhilarating 
aftermath of the World War left everyone 
more or less restless and anxious to try new 
fields. I myself had spent most of my work
ing life in the manufacturing industry, and 
had reached a point where the factory whis
tle was not the most intriguing nor the 
sweetest sound in the world. I was ready 
to give it all up and join more artistic en
deavors, when the executives of the West
inghouse Company of Newark, N. J., told 
me, "We are going to try something here 
in the Fall, however the plans are very 
vague, and we cannot say very much about 
them, but feel sure you will be interested." 
The plan took definite form towards the 
end of September 1921, when it was an
nounced that a RADIO TELEPHONE 
BROADCASTING STATION was to be 
installed on the roof of the Westinghouse 
plant. 

"What is a radio telephone broadcasting station?" I 
asked, very much puzzled as to where I would fit into the 
picture. 

"So far, we know as much about it as you do, but we 
feel that inside of a year or so it may prove to be a very 
interesting job," replied the Powers That Be. 

So I decided to stay in Newark, give up the Opera busi
ness and see what this "radio" thing was all about. I little 
dreamed what I was in for . 

Finally the transmitter arrived, and a young Greek oper
ator, George Bliziotis, who had been scuttled twice by "U" 
boats during the World War, deciding to try dry land, 
was appoInted in charge of technical arrangements, with 
Harry Ililler. Both were doing some special testing on 
radio apparatus 01 another kind in the Westinghouse plant. 

A radio shack was built on the roof of the plant to house 
the Radio Transmitter, with a few telephone transmitters 
adapted as :' Mikes" for testing purposes. We did not plan 
any elaborate music. In fact, speech was the principal 
medium of broadcasting after we got a few wires hooked 
up and we could produce any kind of a noise. 

The antenna was erected and at last we were about to 
begin, and, right here in the proceedings, the very first 

-

ANNO 
"'ARB 

A twelve-year-old 

e X per i men t ha s 

become the 

world's greatest 

entertainment me

dium. What an 

infant! 

attack of radio temper developed. Ililler took his radio 
regulations very seriously, as I guess he was supposed to. 
However, he decided that as I was not a radio operator I 
I had no right in the radio room: Naturally, I was not 
interested in operating as I was on the program, and as yet 
we felt no need for a studio, but I was making the an
nouncements the only place I could, In the radio shack. 
Hiller and I declared war, with Bliziotis very much pained 
at the feud, trying to act as peace-maker. I leave to your 
imagination the choice bits of repartee that passed between 
the first radio announcer and one of the first radio oper
ators. Hiller had been to sea, and therefore he had some 
advantage over me, but I made up for it with other expedi-

Ex-Mayor John F. Hylan, above, when he was the 
city father, dedicating radio opera to Brooklyn, 

back in 1925. 

Left-Olga Petrova, the first .ta ge .tar to take a 
do.e 0/ WJZ air, ba ck in 1923 . 

ents. And thus was born that traditional 
rather mixed regard that announcers and 
operators still have for each other. 

Starting October first that year saw us 
all tuned up and ready for a real test of 
R A D I 0 TELEPIIONE BROADCAST
ING. I had procured an Edison Diamond 
Disc phonograph and _some very carefully 
selected records, and, despite our schism. we 
jointly put the first music on the air that 
afternoon. 

The follOWIng WedneSday we were to at
tempt to broadcast the World Series, which 
was to start that day. The technique of 
the first World Series broadcast is in
teresting. 

The telephone company would not lease 
us lines to carry the hroadcast into \V JZ; 
we had just got our call letters. It seemed 
the rule was that no telephone line could be 
connected to any other sort of apparatus. 
At any rate, there was the World Series in 
New York. and here was \V J Z in Newark. 
Through the co-operation of a Newark 
newspaper, arrangements were finally con
summated. A telephone was installed In a 
hox at the ball field, where a sport special
ist was to observe Ihe game, and another 
phone was installed in the radio station 
where I was to be, to re-broadcast obser
vations as Ihey were telephoned from Ihe 
ball field . (Continued on page 50) 
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But the Boswells came right back, f or th ere are 

M RS. J. MORTIMER WIIIFFING
TON, of the Brooklyn Whiffing
Ions, looked up from her news

paper, scowled at her husband who had 
taken off his shoes, and sighed . 

Martha, Connie and Vet ar
riving home-and glad of 
it; left, talking it all 

wise Morton Downey, as Mrs. Whiffingto! 
had noted, and Duke Ellington, and an) 
number of entertainers. But I'm willing te 
wager that if Mrs. W. were to chart her 

with their mother. 

"I think I shall become a radio artist .' 
Mr. Whiffington merely grunted. lie had learned long 

ago of the non-committal value of a grunt. 
.. Mortimer! " Mrs. W. raised her voice, and Mortimer 

looked at her over the rim, of his spectacles. 
"Ilumph! A radio artIst , eh?" he mumbled . "Yes, yes, 

of course. Sing or dance ?" 
"Travel," snapped his wIfe. "I could broadcast recipes. 

My mother taught me cooking. I could-- ' 
"Of course," agreed Mr. W. resuming his reading. "Those 

apple pies. You could call your hour, 'ilow to reduce 
population--' , 

" Broadcasting is incidental," scolded the wife. "Radio 
artists travel. I've just been reading about the rerum from 
Europe of the Boswell Sisters. And Morton Downey'S just 
recently back. And Duke Ellington. I'd like that. I'll bet 
those Boswell girls went to Paris, and shopped and shopped. 
And went sight-seeing, and--" 

If only Mrs. Whiffington knew! And she probably does 
by this time, though she is quite certain to disbelieve M r. 
W. whom I had the pleasure of setting right on this Euro
pean travel. 

The Boswell Sisters, It IS quite true, went recently to 
Europe, as most radio entertainers eventually do. l.ike-
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self a similar course, and follow the routin, 
of American artish abroad, she would mucl 

prefer, in the end, to remain at home with Mortimer all( 
the apple pies. -

Connie, Vet and Martha Boswell, on their return Iron 
London, were qUIte frank about theIr ulsappollltment. I heJ 
went over for two weeks of vaudeville to play at th, 
famous ClIfe de Paris. That, if the American reader know 
what I mean, is quite, to put it expressively, "the nerts" 

IT is Connie, as most patrons of the Boswells are awar~ 
who does the melody in the trio, and also who inter 

polates frequent solos. Without Connie, it's no secret tha 
the Boswells are not exactly the Boswells. And it wa 
Connie, who had made most' of the social and sojournint 
plans for the trio while abroad. But what happens? There' 
the usual routine and annoyance, of course, of rehearsals 
dickering with stage managers, autographing· pictures, ane 
getting settled in a hotel. In England there are song plug 
gers too, who haunt popular Americans, demanding repre 
sentation tor their songs. There are an equal number 0 

chisellers, and pests. Professional courtesy demanded tha 
everybody be treated cordially. And there was no. time fo 
recreation. On top of all th.is, Connie began to feel a bi 
ill , and on the morning when they were to go into d~es 

, 
• 

air lanes like the home waves to our radio celebrities 

rehearsal at the cafe, Con
nie took a look at herself in 
the bathroom mirror. 

Connie is the slightest of 

From now on, the Boswells 
will do their . ho pping in 

New York. 

the trio-she weighs less than a hundred pounds, and on this 
A. M. she caught her retlection and smiled. She called Vet 
and Martha. 

"See," she said, pointing 10 her image, "the climate has made 
me feel kind of funny. The fog makes me cough, but I must be 
thriving. See how full my face is. Why, I'm actually plump." 

Ten minutes later, Connie was abed with a fever. A 
doctor quickly diagnosed Connie's plumpness. The drink
ing water and rhe change of food styles, the exhaustion of 
the trip, and nerve-wracking routine, all had combined to 
t100r Connie. But what was worse, she had a case of en
tirely prosaic mumps. And in case you don't know, when 
an adult gets mumps, they are MUMPS! 

That meant, on t he best medical authOrIty, two weeks 
and no work for the famous Boswells, who by the way 
actually are descendants of the famous British character. 

Thus Connie was put out of action. When she had been 
cared for-well, let Martha explain what happened : 

"We decided to make the best of it, and leave ('..onnie 
with a nurse, because she was in no danger, while Vet and 
I shopped around, and saw something else than Trafalgar 
Square. We wanted to cross the channel from Croyden, 

costers hove a 
lot to lea rn, o. 
Morlon Downev 

found out. 

"So I said to the doctor, 'can you get us a nurse?' and 
he said, "Certainly, but why do you need a nurse. You 
will be here to attend your sister.' 

.. 'No: I told him, 'we're gOlllg to travel around a bit!' 
"The doctor smiled. 'You're going to stay right here for 

a fortnight: he said. 'You're quarantined for two weeks!'" 
So that was that. 
Connie tinally got well and the Boswells worked a week. 

And then, because of advance bookings, they had to rush 
to Iiolland. You may think they bought up a lot of femi
nine gear. But don't bet on it. By this time, they were fed 
up on travel. 

"We bought only two things in London," Vet said. 
"Martha got a white fox eveni'ng wrap and I got a brown 
one. Outside of that we didn't have time or the inclination 
to purchase a postal card. We didn't even buy a single 
sheet of music in Europe. Over there, they playa prepon
derance of AmerIcan songs. Very little of English music is 
original, and what is, is, as the boys on Broadway say so 
descriptively, lousy! They make everything fit in London. 
You can't buy a ready-made dress. Even a ten-dollar 
dress has to be fitted to you by a dress-maker, who takes 
her own good time making it." 

The girls stopped in Paris for one whole day, Thrilled? 
Not at all. ' I hey didn't. even look the town over, That 

was because they didn't know anybody and they were 
spend a couple of days in 
Paris, and have as good a 
time as ,was possible. by RHOO'A HAGUE 

afraid to take to the streets 
with escorts. They re
(Continued on page 63) 
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The Crumih hove a patio now, and here they are 
ensconced in a corner of it. 

HEN 
£OMES 

~RUMIT 

In between broadcasts 
Julio and Fronk ru,h bod 
to thi' delightful home in 
a suburb of Springfield . 

Mo'>s. 

Silver birches form a 
frame for this lovely par. 
trait of the Crumih on the 
lawn as they welcome 

October. 

It's a blue room up :n Long Meadows' Man., 
from wh ich Julio Sanderson and Fronk Crumit 

wove you a happy hello. 
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Popular Unci. Don wijh 
JOme of hi' admiring 

1i5tenerJ. 

Litll. L.d.r Jay has a p
·pear.d with all the big 
don on Hie major net· 
works these post t"",o yean, 

• Parents pick the programs 

but the youngsters have 

their own ideas 
H 

"D ELLO, it's Skippy". .. In how 
many homes is that being heard every day 

through the loudspeaker? Or if not that 
salutation there are many more greet

ings- forewords of dozens of chlldren-s 
programs floating in confusion over 
the air waves- all fighting for per-
manent popularity with the Ju
venile Radio Audience of America. 
The Willies, Marys and Janes pes
tering their parents to buy this 
mush or that jelly- refusing to eat 
only a certain brand of bread or 
cracker!r-balking at the tooth
brush unless it is covered with 
Whosis toothpaste or what have 
you, have caused a family revolt. 
The consequences being-"if the 
radio advertisers are going to 

drum into the kiddies' heads to de-
mand certain products- then we 

will tell them the kind of a program 
we don't want our children to listen 

to"~say the parents. 
And to make things worse the young

sters retaliate by saying-Hif we can't 
listen to our own programs we'll listen to 

the adult programs." Then up bobs the 
sponsor again and they point out what the 

kids have approved anti ask . "See what you ve 
started, Mr. and Mrs. Parent.?" 

It all came about this way. Local 
Parent- reacher groups under the by
laws of the National Congress of Par
ents and Teachers Association decided 
to take a rating of the numerous chil
dren's radio hours, to judge each pro
gram's fitness as to what children 
should be allowed to hear. One of these 
Parent- reachers Associations up in 
Scarsdale, with a chairman and group 
of ten women, reviewed all programs 
between 4 :45 and 8:4; P. M . to which 
children listened and the result of these 
critical reviews was made known for 
the benefit of other parents who wished 
to attempt to guide their children's 
tastes in such matters. Children in that 
locale were asked to fill out a ques
tionnaire so that the committee could 



ascertam what p rograms the average child listened to
therefore, the committee's report that followed was in
terestillg-

The only program reviewed at tllat time at 4 :45 1'. M . 

was "The Lady Next Door" on three time~ a week and 
it was rated 'fair Bobby Benson at 5 P. M. Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday was rated 'poor' while Roses 
and Drums on Sunday same hour rated 'excellent.' Paul 
\ving, story man, at 5: 15 Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day also drew a rating of 'poor. 

Of the programs to which children seemed to fisten 
at 5 :30 .. rhe Singing Lady" was judged 'good' for young 
children; Skippy was rated as 'poor' and the " Flying 
Family" also on three times weekly Monday, Wednes
day and Fnday rated 'fair.' 

The Lone Wolf Tribe at 5:45 on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday rated 'good.' Secretary Hawkins same hour 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday rated 'fair.' Ad
ventures of Safety Soldiers, Friday, rated 'fair: Little 
Orphan Annie on every night at this time except Satur
day and Sunday rated as 'very poor' while the Dis
coverers' Club on Monday and Wednesday was rated 
'very good : 

Uncle Don at 6 every night but Sunday was rated 
poor while Current Events on Tuesday and Thursday 

drew the classification- of 'excellent: Detectives Black 
and Blue at 6 :30 P. M . Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
rated 'very poor' and Betty Boop on Friday same hour 
' poor.' l odais News at 6 :45 every evening except 
Saturday and Sunday received a rating of 'excellent .' 
just Plain Bill same hour rated 'poor.' Sports by Ford 
Frick at 7 o'clock every night but Sunday rated 'very
good' while Amos and Andy were classed as 'fair' . 

Men and Marge on at the same time rated 'very poor' . 
Buck Rogers at 7 ' 15 every night excepr Saturday and 
Sunday drew a rating of 'good.' Ray Knigllt every 
evening but rriday and Saturday rated 'fair' and the 
jesters Trio pulled a rating as 'fair' . On the 7 :30 P. M . 

period a Wayside Cottage thrice weekly rated 'fair', 
while Great Moments in History rated 'excellent' . The 
Five Star Theatre on Monday rated 'poor' as did' 
Charl ie Chan detective. 
. The Goldbergs at 7 :4; each evening ex
cepr Saturday and Sunday were rated 
good'. Chandu, the magician, at 8 P. M 

nightly except Saturday and Sunday 

An elciting moment in a broadco5t 
of tho Penrod and Sam seriel over 

WJZ. 

It was only a step from the movies to 
the mike for the famous young Mihi 

Green . 

rated as 'poor.' Eno Crime Club 
on Tuesday and Wednesday 
rated 'poor' while the Dramatic 
Sketch on Monday nights rated 
irregular' some of them 'good: 

others not . Fu Manchu at 8 :30 
Monday was characterized as 
' fair ' but recommended for more 
mature children. Rin Tin Tin 
Thriller on Thursday at this hour 
rated 'fair.' Dramallzed News 
Events on Friday rated 'excellent' 
while The Shadow on Wednesday 
rated 'very poor: 

Howard Thurston Magician at 
8:45 P. M. on Thursday and Fri
day was rated by the group as 
'very poor' while Eddie Cantor 
on Sunday evening got a rating 
of 'good'. King Kong over WEAF, 
jack Dempsey's Gym over \VA BC 
and ' Tarzan of the Apes over 
\vOR were rated 'poor', 'fair' 
and (CvlIfill1ud 011 page SJ) 
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Ther •• only one Irvin Cobb 
and at lo.t he'. on the 

radio. 

WHO'S 
• 5 u N D A y 

II : 15 A. M. MAJOR BOWES' CAPITOL FAM Ily- soloists and guest artists; orchestra direction 
Yasha Bunchuk. WEAF and associated stations. 

Ether old-timers from way back with new names occasionally to provide a 
pleasant surprise. 

5:00 P. M. ROSES AND DRU~IS, (Union Central Life Insurance C..ompany). \VABC and 
associated stations 

Ilearts and flowers, soft music and st rong drama; and don't they love it ! 
5:30 P. M. FRANK CRUMIT AND JULIA SANDERSON, (Bond Bread) .. WABe. . 

Frank still has the rexas touch, a smooth way of singing the songs you like 
to hear, and julrd's lovely laughter still tinkles ove.r the waves. 

6 :00 P. M. EDDIE DUOIIN and his orchestra. WAIIC and associated stations. 
The boy with "it" in his finger tips and how he plays that little old piano; 
keeps the younger generation daffy about his rhythms. 

6 :30 I'. M. SMiliNG ED MCCoNNELL, (Acme White Lead). WARC and associated stations. 
You can't see the smile hut you get the idea when you hear him. 

7 :00 P. M. THE GAUCHOS, Vincent Sorey's Orchestra and Tito Guizar, Tenor. WABC 
and associated stations. 

Get out your big Mexican hats and go find a semi-tropical moon, for this one 
will makc you thlnl< of Lupe Velez. Or don't you think of Lupe Velez? 

7 :00 P. M. VARIETY PROGRAM with guest sta~ and orchestras, (D. L. & W. Coal Com-
pany) . WEAl" and associated stations., . 

A couple of laughs, sometimes three or four laughs, snappy musIc by Veople you ve met belore. 
7 :30 1'. M. JOE PENNER- The Baker's Broadcast, (Flelschm~nn's Yeast) With Ilarnett Iltlhard and Ozzie Nelson's 

orchestra . \\'JZ and associated statl011. 
This comedian's heen funny for years, only Ihe broadcast moguls are just finding it out. Ozzie Nelson's 
music has its way with the flappers. .. . 

8:00 P. M. EUDIE C.~NTOR and RuhinolT's Orchestra, (Chase and Sanborn Ilour). WEAF and associated stations. 
The ducky one is back again and are his sponsors happy! But RuhinolT isn't so keen 
about all that razzing. Oh, Davey be yourself! 

9 :00 P. M. JANE FROMAN and orchestra (Linit program) \VABC and associated stations. . 
The Linit people really ought to havc teleVISion when they use a gal like jane on their 
air shows. 

9:00 P. M. MANIIATTAN MERRy-Go-ROUND; Tamara, Russian hlues singer ; David Percy; orchestra 
direction Gene Rodemich . (R . l.. Watkins' Lyons Company) . WEAl". 

A darn good orchestra with ramara letting you hear how they carry the torch along 
the Volga. 

9:00 P. M. T~IE I{EVELERS QUARTET; AI Goodman's Orchestra; guest artist (Gulf Ileadliners). \Vjl 
and associated stations. 

The hest Quartet on the "raddio," after all ihese years, too. 
9 :30 P. M. WALTER WINCHELL (The Andrew Jergens Co.) Wll and associated stations. 

Ah there Waiter, are you good! And don't you 'know it. 
10 :00 P. 1\\. ANGELO PATHI (Cream of Wheat) . WABC and associated stations. 

l\\ r. Patri has his claim to attention if you are interested in what he has to say. 
10:30 P. M. FREDDIE RICII; .\\ildred lIailey ; jack White, Comedian; Do Re Mi Trio; Eton 1I0ys 

and Orchesrra. WAIIC and associated stations. 
I{ockin' Chair Milly with her insinuatin' songs and our old favorites the Etun 1I0ys up 
to their old tricks that nohody can quite imitate. 

10;4, P. M. SETH PARKF.~S Program. WEAF and associated stations. 
This has heen going on for years. making Seth rich and a I,?t of peo~le happy. 

11 :00 P. I\\. GUY LOMBAHoo and his ({oyal Canadians. W AIIC and aSSOCiated ~tatJons . 
Taking his time in dishing out swell music that gets mto praclically every home. 

12 :30 A, \1 . TED LEWIS and his orchestra. WAIIC and associated stations. . . 
"Everyhody happy?" I.ewis hack again stronger than ever With horn and hIgh hat. 
The hat's worn out but the music's good. 

• M o N D A y 

9 :00 A. M. BHEEN AND DE ROSE- vocal and instrumental duo. WEAF and associated stations. 
They've been at this since "Mike" was a haby hut their .ardent fans still send them 
strawherry jam, hand-emhroidered pillows and gubs of praise. 

9 :00 A. M. LITTLE JACK LITTLE. \VAIIC and associated stations. 
Another veteran who gets around the dial with his one-man show. 

9 :1; A. M. GOLDY AND DUSTY and the Silver Dust i'wins. WAIlC and ~s~i~ted stations. , 
A bright little tidbit for you-ails who d like a little DIXie atmosphere With your 
orange juice. '" 

10 : 15 A. M. CLARA, Lu 'N' EM- Louise Starky, Isabelle Carothers and Ilelen KlIlg: gossip. (Colgate-Palmohve-Peet 
Co.) Daily except Saturday and Sunday.. WjZ and asso<;lated stations. 

Designed for the lucky ones who have time to be entertallled at such an hour. (Cont . 1m page. 64) 
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HERE 
• T u E 5 D A y 

9 :1; A. I\\. GOLDY AND DUSTY and the Silver Dust Twins- WABC and associated sta-
tions. 

You heard us hefore. 
H)() P. M. SKI PP Y. WABC and associated stations. 

As we were saying yesterday-
7 :0; P. M. GYI'SY NINA. WABC and associated stations. 

Maybe it's the accordion but this lady sure has an appealing microphone 
personality. 

7 :30 P. M. THE MillS BROTIIERS. WABC and associated stations. 
Welcome home and how we've missed this air combination . 

8:00 P. M. Love Songs-GlADYS I{ICE ; Charle~ Carlile. WABC and associated stations, 
A pleasant romantic touch while you're waiting for something else. 

8:4, P. M. TRADE AND MARK, Billy Ilillpot and Scrappy Lambert. (Smith Bros.) 

~ : oo P. M . 

9 :30 P. ,\1 . 

10 :30 P. M . 

WIZ and associated stations. 
lehind those beards we still know you. 

BEN BERNIE'S Blue Ribbon Orchestra. (Premier Pabst Sales Co.). WEAF 
and associated stations. 

The ,old maestro. the one and only Bernie. You don't have to hope we 
like It any longer, Benme; we certalllly do. 

:rhe Texaco Fire Chief Program- ED WYNN, the Fire Chief; Don Voorhees 
and orchestra ; male quartet; Graham McNamee, master of ceremonies and 
announcer. (Texas Company). WEAl" and associated stations. 

Jenica Drogo""ett", de
lightful voice has been 
hea rd fo r several years, 

We'll take five gallon, of Ed Wynn, you old funster, you! 
TED HUSING ; Leon Belasco's orchestra; Barbara Maure!, Contralto; The Ilumming Birds. (Oldsmohile) 
WAIIC and associated stations. 

Mr Husing gets excited about things he's seen. I\\ayhe you do, too. 
10 .30 P. M. MADAME SYLVIA and movie stars, (Ralston Purina Co.) . WEAF and associated stations. 

.( he lady Who makes movie stars sylphlike and tells you how 10 look like a movie star in 
case you'll forget ahout some of the things you like to eat. 

I I: 15 P. M. LITTLE JACK LITTLE. WABC and associated stations. 
Well , we've had our say early in the week 

• w E D N E 5 D A y 

9 :15 A. M. GOLDY AND DUSTY and the Silver Dust Twins. \vABC and associated stations. 
10 :45 A, M. WILL OsBORNE and his urchestra ; Pedro de Cordoba. WARC and associated stations. 
7 :00 P. M . MOR'I'ON [)owNH- Monday, Thursday and Friday. WABC and associated stations. 

The way this man puts a song over and no tricky business getting the melody muddled 
up, either. 

7 :15 P. M. JACK DENN\"S orchestra; jeannie Lang and Scrappy Lambert . \vABC and associated 
stations. 

8 :00 P. M . The Chase and Sanborn Tea Program with BERT L~HH; George Olsen and his music. WEAF 
and associated stations. 

A picture of the Lahr physiog perched on your receiver helps you appreciate this comedian and then 
there's the Olsen contribution which is always up to George's standard. 

8 :00 P. M. Royal Fruil Flavored Gelatin program. WEAr and associated stations. 
8 :30 P. M. Dramatic Prollram with name stars. (Fletcher's Castona) . WAIIC and aSSOCiated statIons. 
8:45 1'. M. TITO GUIZAR, renor. WAIIC and associated station,. 
9 :00 1'. M. IRVIN S. COBB and AI Goodman'~ Orchestra . (Gulf Program) . WAIIC and associated stations. 

It's a shame we've had to wait all this time for a performance like Mr. Cobb offers. He's perfect radio 
material. 

9 :30 P. ,1\1 . GUY l.OMBAROU'S Canadians with Burns and Allen. (White Owl Program.) WABC and associated stations. 
This is one program we'll never miss, you crazy pair, and there are millions more who feel just til-at way. 

10 :00 P. M. FRED WAHING\ Orchestra; !larry Richman and Milton Berle. (Old Gold) . WABe and aSs()Clated statrons. 
If It isn't Mr. Richman again w'ith a vocal delivery to make you ask for more and Mr. Berle giving some 

10 :30 P. 1\1 . 

12 :()() Mid . 

uf his complaining rivals a few tips on snappy wordage. 
BOSWELL SISTERS. WAIIC and associated stations. 

There are lots of sister teams hut these will do for us and Connie can match her solos with 1he best of them. 
TED I.EWIS and his orche<tra. WAIIC amI associated slatiol'< 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday programs 
will be found on page 62, 
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Ros.ma ry wears a new 
not black gown, and 
Priscilla's fs black sauvage 
v.lvet by Madame Jeanne. 

Metal doh glimmer through tho 
hand-woven black .uit Ro.emary 
wears with the new velvet beret. 

C0'wo 
THEIR 

W IIAT girl wouldn't look her best in sud 
stunning clothes 3S Madame Jeanne, famoU! 
New York modiste has chosen for the beau· 

tiful I.ane sisters on these pages? 
I{o~emary's hlack suit of imported, hand-wo~er 

wool and Persian lamb has the new shoulder lint 
carried out in the fur coll2r on ,the tightly b~ted coal 
with its cutaway front. With it she wears the ne~ 
velvet heret, diminutive, and extending out in tht 
f ron t over one eye. 

Both girls are ready for a formal evening, certair 
they will be the most smartly ~ressed at the party 
Rosemary's net gown, made with a t ram and fash· 
ioned with bias bands of the material all over the 
skirt in a tricky circular effect. Priscilla's dress 01 
sauvage velvet showing off her slender figure to ad· 
vantage, like her sister's also, boasts of an engagin~ 

ROI.mary looks ot h.r
.elf in this brocaded 
toff.t(l e!ening gowl'll . 

train, the skirt edged with; 
gathered rutHe and the bel l 
featuring a glittering buckle 
of two square mirrors. 

When Priscilla dons hel 

SONGBIRDS 
PLUMAGE 

long black velvet evening coat with its luxurious col
lar and cuffs of white fox, she wants you to see the 
shimmering satin lining while Rosemary cuddles into 
a jacket of ermine, tied in at the waist with wiM 
bands of black chiffon. 

An autumn wardrohe such as the two girls sug
gest 10 you would be inc.omplete without the adorable 
st reet frock of Priscilla's in dark blue velour jersey, 
as soft and clingy as street velvet, fashioned with the 
youthful cape effect, and like her sister's suit , tightly 
belted at a high waistline. The deftly tied bow is of 
a lighter blue in the same material and wirh it Pris
cilla wears the new Marlene Dietrich hat . 

No wonder Rosemary takes several more glances at 
herself in the mirror as she wears a new stiff brocaded 
taffeta evening dre~s in lovely shades of gold, brown 
and orange with scattered leaves of a delectable green. 
It has the fashionable angel-
wings extending from each 
shoulder, this winter's adap
tation of a bustle and the 
full folds of the skirt that 
give a swishy train effect in 
the back, 

Rosemary's new fall suit 
is black with Persian; 
PrisciUo's autUMn street 
froc~ of velour jersey is 
in two .hade. 'of blue. 

Uver her velvet dress, Pris
cilla wears a white satin 
lined wrap with IUlurious 
white for collar and cuff •. 

Over her net evenlng dress 
Rosemary weors her new ermine 

iacket with black chiffon. 
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Even the biggest 

stars have their 

culinary moments 

and try their tal

ents with the mix

ing bowl when 

awa'y from the 

mike 

42. 

your 
any 

T 

L IFE isn't all ether for 
stars of the broadcasting world. 
They may thrill millions with 
their talents on the radio but they 
have their culinary moments and 
any number of famous women of 
the aIr whose weeklY Incomes 
run into four figures find some of 
their recreation in the kitchen. 

Kate Smith likes to make her 
cake as well as eat it, too. Gracie 
Allen saves her foolishness for her 
public, but when it comes to 
preparing an occasional dinner 
for her husband George Burns, 
puts a seriousness into the effort 
that might 6urprise her horde of 
admirers. That look of satisfac
tion seen so often on Mr. Burns' 
genial countenance is as much a 
matter of Gracie's thick steaks 
and caramel puddings, as the in
imitable repartee she gives him 
when they're on the job before 
the microphone. 

Grace Moore, the beautiful 
songbird with her brilliant record 
Dn the concert and operatic stage 
might suggest something too 
ethereal for the mixing bowl, but 
Miss Moore is as anxious for that 
perfect golden brown of one of 
her pet oven dishes as she is to 
achieve the golden high notes 
when she is performing on the 
air. 

Succes's hasn't stifled their do
mestic instincts and some of them 
might give. a pointer or two to 
the country's housewives on how 
to prepare a perfect salad dress
ing, beat up a delectable fudge 
icing or turn out an irresistible 
wild rice dressing for the .Sunday 
chicken. 

It is interesting to learn the 
favorite concoctions which the 
radio headliners find most savory. 
Each month this department will 
offer a few of tFie pet recipes 
gathered from air stars when 
they forget their "mike" manners 
and slip on an apron in their own 
kitchens. The choices range all 
the way from breakfast dishes to 
rarebits for guests who may drop 
in at midnight. 

Of course Kate Smith's choco
late cake is known in thousands 
of homes already. One after
noon when the Songbird of the 
South was being interviewed on 
the radio her questioner in a 
facetious mood suggested she 
looked as though she might like 
cake. And right off Kate told 

T E 

him she could turn out a darn good 
chocolate cake in case he wanted to 
know. Within a week Miss Smith 
learned that about 13,000 women also 
wanted to know. They wrote in anx
iously for her recipe. But she has 
other cooking secrets, too, and thIS 
mixed compote combined with cot
tage cheese is her selection this time. 
Kate's accomplishments as a cook are 
as exciting as her vocal record. Here's 
one evidence : 

MIXED FRUIT COMPOTE COMBINED 
WITH COTTAGE' CHEESE 

slice pineapple 
stewed prune 
canned apricot 
preserved fig 

y, pear (cut in 3 slices) 
y,; cup cottage cheese 

I maraschino cherry 
2 lettuce leaves 
3 sprays watercress 
I tablespoon mayonnaise 

In the middle of bed of lettuce 
place pineapple s lice, filling center 
with cheese, topped by the cherry. 
Place slices of pear around pineapple, 
lengthwise towa rd edge of plate, al
ternating with prune, apricot and fig 
placed near edge of plate with sprig 
of watercress or parsley. separating 
tLlem from the pineapple slice. 

J EANNIE LANG whose voice 
comes to you over the Col

umbia network, is very fond of 
sweets as many of YOlL may have 
conjectured. She enjoys eating 
between meals but has definitely 
started a campaign to rebuke this 
inclination. Jeannie offers this 
Apple Betty as her most luscious 
indulgence. 

ApPLE BROWN BETTY 
3 cups bread crumbs 

;Ii cup butter, melted 
11'1 quarts apples 
;Ii cup sugar 
rB teaspoon nutmeg 
y, lemon, juice and rind 
;Ii cup hot water 
The crumbs and butter are 

mixed lightly with a fork , then 
fill the bottom of a buttered dish 
with crumbs and spread with half 
the apples; sprinkle with half th~ 
sugar, nutmeg, lemon rind and 
juice which have been combined 
together. Repea t once more and 
cover with remaining crumbs and 
water. Bake 40 minutes in a 
moderate oven (350 0 F) . Cover 
the dish for first fifteen minutes 

Grace Moore, above. in a domes· 
tic moment, browning a bird. Left. 
Jeannie Lan'.!, in a costume she 

doesn't wear at cooking. 

to prevent crumbs browning too 
rapidly. This is served with sugar 
and light cream. 

Grace Moore's pet dish is this 
inviting Deviled Chicken : 

I chicken 
y, teaspoon salt 
5 tablespoons butter 

;Ii teaspoon vinegar 
y, teaspoon paprika 

I cup soft buttered crumbs, 
scant 

;Ii teaspoon prepared mustard 
Wash and wipe the chicken 

well with a clean towel. Sprinkle 
chicken with salt and pepper. 
Broil in broiler for about seven 
minutes. Cream butter, add mus
tard, teaspoon salt, vinegar, and 
paprika; spread this mixture on 
the (Contillui'd 011 page 58) 
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AIR VED INTO 
THEY CAN 
COOK TOO 

You ought to ta,t_ Graham 
McNamee's soup. 

I T may be quite a step from directing an orchestra 
tuned in on a million receivers to a kitchen table with 
all the ingredients for a supper dish spread out tor 

the maestro's clever hands. But all "the men of the air 
whether they are embryonic cooks of their own experiment
ing or leave the actual job of preparing their favorite dishes 
to the little wife have detinite likes and dislikes in foods. 

Amos and Andy are much more adept at switching voices 
in their own Ilariem manner than in playing the role of 
cook for the evening, but both have their ideal dishes for 
their wives to prepare. 

MRS. AMOS MAKES TillS BREAD PUDDING 
2 eggs, lightly beaten 0 cup sugar 
2 cups bread crumbs, scant Salt, pinch 
J cups milk I cup of seedless raisins, 
2 tablespoons butter, chopped nut meats 

melted combined 
Beat the eggs until light and frothy ; add the bread 

crumbs, milk , butter, salt, and mix well. To this add the 
raisins and chopped nuts. Pour mixture into a buttered 
baking dish, and bake in a moderate oven 350' r., until 
custard is firm . 

Andy 's food liking goes not to sweets as his partner 's, but 
to rhis recipe of especial delight. 

STUFFED PORK CHOPS 
3 chops 10 cups bread crumbs 

Salt I tablespoon minced onion 
Pepper Poultry seasoning 

3 tablespoons canned tomato pulp 
U~ chops ahout 10 inches thick, sliced down part way 

to form a pocket. Season with salt and pepper, and stuff 
with a mixture made of the soft bread crumbs, minced 
onion, poultry seasoning, and tomato pulp. Moisten with 
the tomato juice, press into- pockets of the chops, fasten 
the edges together, and bake basting with more tomato 
juice. 

Bing Crosby, the eminent radio and screen crooner is 
also very fond of lobster. He eats sweets frequently be-
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Morton Downey loves choco· 
lote ice cream. but Amos and 
Andy pr.fer more substantial 

food. 

tween meal schedule. Lobster creamed for patties is his 
specific temptat ion. 

LOBSTER PATTY FILLING 
3 tablespoons butler 0 cup heavy cream 
I tablespoon chopped Y.I cup tomato sauce 

onion Salt, cayenne 
Y.I cup boiled rice Celery salt 

I 0 cups lobster Soda 
Cook butter and chopped onton stirring constantly for 

five minutes. Add lobster, rice that is hot, and cream. When 
heated add tomato sauce to which has been added a few 
grains of soda; season according to taste with the salt, 
cayenne. and celery salt. The tomato sauce is very simple. 
Use 2 cups canned tomatoes, I slice of onion ; cook for fif
teen minutes, and stram. Brown 3 tablespoons of butter 
and three of flour. Blend the two well and add tomato. Bring 
to boiling point and season to taste with salt and pepper. 

G I{AHAM McNAMEE, the NBC announcer who talks 
so vividly to you on the radio wants you to be pleas

antly aware of his Puree of Chestnut specialty. This is 
quick and yet very likeable. 

PUREE OF CIIESTNUTS 
Soak the chestnuts in water overni!lht and then boil in 

salt water. Add one or two onions while the nuts are cook
ing. and when the substance is sufficiently soft, press 
through a large sieve. Place the entire mass in a sauce
pan with a piece of butter, stir in a cupful of milk and 
serve hot. 

For those of you \vho enjoy a real Italian dish Mario 
Braggiotti, that young man who with his brother is respon
sible for the popular and classical piano duet recitals, gives 
this as his contribution to cookery. He is an adept cook. 
and experiments quite often. This dish is his company 
dinner. 

SPAGETTI WITIi MEAT BALL SAUCE 
pound meat 0 can tomato paste 
pieces of garlic (Contillued 011 page 51) 

THE KITCHENS 
Even a bride can make a 

savory meat loaf by tuning 

in 

MRS. 
BARTON 

MAKES IT 
EASY 

IT IS no longer fashionable or 
even amusing to hear of the young 
bride who knows absolutely noth
mg about domest ic management. 
Many girls, and husbands too, told 
their friends tha~ t he young lady 
couldn't boil an egg or make a 
drinkable cup of coffee if they were 
literally starving. Now regardless 
of your place in society life demands 
that every female should know some 
requisites of satisfactory cooking. 
Perhaps because the number of 
wealthy men are diminishing more 
and more; the old cry of marrying 
a mIllionaIre. is not SO frequently 
heard; but It IS rrue that the homes where servants are most 
competent ar~ und~r the guidance of a woman wbo knows 
how. to plan mterestrng menus, how ·these foods should be 
COOked" and how to garmsh them most attractively; so for 
those \\ho have not yet abandoned this fantastic yearning 
we also suggest I"II1S advice. 

One young bride told us that the living expenses of her 
h~sband and herself could easily be .coped with but that 
drnners for the two were difficult to work into an already 

believing. but thi, i, how it loqh. 

When Jimmy bake> a cok. like 
mother makes. 

crowded budget. For each week that 
item totaled $8.40 for seven dinners 
with no meal averaging more than 
$.50 apiece, and the tip not exceed
ing $.10 each. A friend of hers 
managed on $4.00 a week and served 
dinners with more elahorate courses 
and entertained as oflen as twice a 
week. It \l,'a~ just the case of one 
individual prepared for tile predica
~ent and the other at a complete 
dIsadvantage and loss. That is why 
Frances Lee Barton gives her cook
ing lessons for the beginner as well 
as the competent housewife: it is 

. the latter who is on the alert for 
new recIpes. and suggestions for better management while 
the former IS more rn need of the material. 

Many of you readers have probably heard Frances L.ee 
Barton s lessons on the air, and thought that her lectures 
were all manuscript reading. but this is not so. The room 
for the broadcasr might have been your kitchen. There was 
a small white table in the center of the room, a few chai rs 
placed at advantageous positions, a stove. an automatic 
relrlgerator, and an immaculately (Colltilllled 011 page 55) 
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HOW DO LIKE IT? 
THIS FIRST ISSUE OF NEW RADIO MIRROR 

And what do you think of your radio programs anyhow? What's wrong with 
them, what would you like to hear that you don't get on your loud speakers? 
Too much singing? Too much jazzing? Not enough drama? How about the 

gags? And the speeches? 

WHAT'S YOUR IDEA OF A BETTER BROADCAST SHOW? 
NOT ONLY DO WE WANT YOUR OPINIONS BUT WE'LL PAY YOU FOR THEM! 

• TWENTY DOLLARS FOR THE BEST LEITER, ten dollars for the 
second best 'letter and one dollar each for the five next letters of constructive criti
cism on broadcast programs, as well as what you think of us . 

FOR this magazine is yours, for YOU and YOU and YOU, all the millions of listeners, 
so that you will know more about your air favorites, their personalities and their 
pleasures, their ambitions and their accomplishments. 

How they got there, why they broadcast, what they did before they became air
minded, what they ' do and where they go when they're not facing the batteries of 
microphones! THE HUMAN BEINGS BEHIND THE VOICES THAT THRILL YOU! 

SPEAK OUT! Or rather, write out your judgment in letters of not more than 150 
words. Remember it's only through learning what you listeners want-from you-that 
the broadcast stations can send it into your homes! 

And only through your expressed opinions can RADIO MIRROR be your magazine 
AS YOU WANT IT TO BE! 

Write RADIO MIRROR, 1926 Broadway, 
New York City-and remember, not more 
than 150 words. 

The quality of letters will be judged upon 
the basis of constructiveness, interest and 

clarity. 

To be considered in this month's contest 
your letter must reach us on or before Octo

ber 30, 1933. 

Address-Criticism Contest Editor, Radio 

Mirror, 1926 Broadway, New York. 
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T E T t'e C;PerfoLastic (j;irJLe 
~r: 10 DAYS AT OUR EXPENSE! 

~:(!~stie~~I~~I~ .t~ 
".wi au beavy koout 
the hip!!: - after its 
eontinued QHe tor n 
year 0" fat •• ,mlll tf) 
Ita.v. 1Mlud OW"1I. It 
prewnb the aceuma. 
lation of (Itt IIl"OUnd 
hips und wlti~t. 

K. MeSORLEY 

You will find this theV IDE A L WdY 

TO~REDU(E ••• 
YOU Cdn be your SLIMMER SELF 
without DIETS, DRUGS or EXERCISE! 

"I REDUCED MY HIPS 9 INCHES" ... 
writes Miss Healy ... "It massages like magic" ... writes Miss 
Carroll ... "The fat seems to have melted away" ... writes 
Mrs. McSorley ... "I reduced from 43 inches to 34112 in· 
ches" ... writes Miss Brian ... and so many of our customers 
are delighted with the wonderful results obtained with 
this PERFORATED RUBBER REDUCING GIRDLE 
that we want you to try it for 10 days at our expense! 

WE GUARANTEE TO 
REDU(E YOUR WAIST AND HIPS 

3 INCHES IN 10 DAYS 
... or it won 't cost you one penny! 

Massage-Like Action Reduces Quickly! 
• This Famous Perfolastic Reducing Girdle is ventilated to 
allow the skin to breathe and works constantly while you 
walk, work, or sit ... its massage-like action gently but 
persistently eliminates fat with every move you make. 
• The Perfolastic may be worn next to the skin with per
fect safety, it will not chafe, itch or irritate you for a special 
inner surface of satinized cloth protects the body. So soft 
and smooth, it prevents any friction. So porous, it actually 
absorbs perspiration. This" inner surface" keeps your 
body perfectly cool and fresh. 

Don't Wait Any Longer . •. Act TOday 
• You Can prove 10 yourself quickly and definilely in 10 days 
whelher or nOI Ihis very efficieol girdle will reduce you. You do 
nOI need 10 risk one penny ... try it for 10 days ... Ihen send it back if 
you are nOI complelely astonished al the wonderful results ... and 
your money will be immedialely refunded. including Ihe postage! 

THE COUPON BRINGS YOU FREE BOOKLET AND 
SAMPLE OF THE VENTILATED PERFOLASTIC RUBBER 

PERFOLASTlC, Inc. 
Depl. 911.41 EAST 42nd STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y. 

Without obligation on my pari. p'eas~ ~end me FREE BOOKLET d~~· 
cribin,,::: and illustrating the new Perfoluric Reducin« Girdle. also sample of 
PerfolastiC Rubber aDd particulars of yOuI' IO-day FREE Trial OfTu. 
Nam. ____________________________________________ __ 

Addr.JJ_ 

G'1 
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"Whoops," he screamed, "that's great, 
now I don't have to eat 'Cerina' any 
more !" 

Hold That Pose 
Oh Girls t Rudy Vallee has a new 

love I 
Iionestly! 
Wait a second, though, girls hefore 

you give up hope ! 
Rudy's constant arm compan ion 

these days is a motion .picture camera, 
ot all things. I f you think you'd recog
ntze Rudy ofT-stage, get a pass for 
eit her the AI Jolson, Fannie B rice. Bert 
Lahr program or in fact , any of the 
larger programs, and it's a fifty to fifty 
chance that you'll spy Hudy m an ob
scure corner taking pictures of the mi
crop honers as they work . 

Incidently, in Vallee's apartment on 
Central Park West , there's a collection 
of motion picture "shots" of celebrities 
snapped in informal poses which is 
worth a fortune ! 

He's Sore 
Those of you who think that Dave 

RlIbinotf may well feel hurt at the wn
stant ribbing and kidding he's received, 
first at the hands of Eddie Cantor and 
later hy Bert Lain over the air , may he 
interested to know that Dave doesn't 
just feel hurt. No siree, he's burning 
up ! 

Dave's so sore at the constant pokes 
that have been flung at him on those 
cofTt'e programs that he complained to 
the sponsors 011 three separate occa
sions, c1aiminfl the taunts hurled at him 
by the comedIans hold him up to ridi
cule. 

To appease him, the Chase and San
born people: have signed Gregory Hat
olT, the screen s tar, to act as RuhinofT's 
brother On t he broadcasts. and defend 
him verbally from Cantor's poignant 
gags! In other words every time Eddie 
casts a slurring remark about the fiddle 
player, Ratotf, as his hrother. will pop 
on the air and defend Dave. 

Of course, the dialogue between Can
tor and Ratolf will he well worth lis
tening to, hut for our money, we'd like 
to hear a program 0' discussions he
tween Ruhinoff and RatofT. Both of 
them have accents that couldn't be 
pierced with knives. 

In Lighter Vein 
Rudy Vallee's kid brother, Bill , works 

on the Daily Mirror, New York tah
loid newspaper. . . . Halph 1\1 ills, 
youngest of that quartet of Mills 
Brothers. is a recent bridegroom, if you 
care to know ! .. . Boh Andrews, who 
authors those swell "Skippy" air shows, 
Ins t month received a present trom the 
"Skippy Cluh", which is composed en
tirely of youngsters who have not as 
ye.t reached their teens. The gift , of all 
things, was a cocktail shaker l . . . 
The new Amalgamated Broadcast ing 
Company headed hy Curtiss Oahl , son
-tn-law of PreSIdent Roosevelt is mak
ing olTer~ to radio's beller kn~wns . .. , 

Just Gossip 
Art (Street Singer) Tracy 's squahble 
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Hot and Airy 
(C<mtilllud from page 5) 

with Columbia over contracts has split 
up the ~roadcast ing sta t ion and the 
sInger,. WIth Tracy now ~earching for 
new atr-wa\'es to go slnglllg on! , .. 
Paul (n.ot-so~fat) Whiteman. who re
duced hIS waIst line but st ill retains his 
~)Q~ ition at the tip-top of all band 
leaders, is achieving new laurels. lie 
and l\\rs. Whiteman (Margaret Living
ston of film Fame) are now acknowl
edged leaders of radio's social king
dom, and an Invitation to a Whiteman 
party these days, is your passport as 
one of those tavored few who really 
belong . ... That swell disher of words 
John S. Young, is singing the "torcl; 
song" for that very pretty stage .\\ iss. 
. .. There was a reunion in Hollywood 
tor Dave HubinolT and Iris Cypher, the 
"Ionde movIe player and former heart 
quickener of the fiddler , when Dave 
went Coast-ing to make music there 
for Chase and Sanhor{l . . . . Just as 
s<>On as Ahe Lyman gets back to New 
York again, there'll he plenty of micro
phone men and maids who will have a 
place to spend their evenings. 101 it's 
at Lyman's su ite at the Warwick that 
t he Who's who on I he airialto gather to 
dish the dirt nightly. 

• 
They tell the story about the two

year-old son of Freddy Martin , one of 
t he popular CBS orchest ra pilots. 
. Freddy, Jr. , was toddling around the 

hvmg room when, all of a sudden he 
felt himself falling. I lis chubby hands 
grasped out and fastened in a scarf 
which he pulled down with him. 

There'd be no story except that the 
scarf had been Jesting under a pile of 
Freddy, Sr's. own phonograph records, 
ami t hey were all shattered. I t looks 
to us like there is no use in attempting 
to out Ime a career for Junior. I Ie's 
destmed te be a music critic, and that's 
all there is to that I 

• 
Frank Luther, one of the " Men 

About Town" quartet which is heard 
On several radio programs, had occa
sion to ,:all Milton Biow, head o( one 
ot New York's larger advertising agen
cies. 1\\ r. Bio\V wasn't in when the 
'phone rang but Mrs. Biow was. 

"Ilello," began Frank. "This is one 
of the 'Men About Town' , . .. " 

"So what?" answered Mrs. Biow 
thinking someone was being funny . ' Sh~ 
hung up. 

Luther called hack . " Don't hang up " 
he begged. "This is really one of the 
'Men About Town' . . .. " 

"Listen," yelled Mrs. Biow. "I don't 
care how many men about to\\ n you 
happen to be. , If you don ' t stop pes
tenng me III phone the police. 
Good-hye l" 

Fortunately for the message Frank 
had for M r. BlOW, hIS thIrd call 
~traightened every thing up swell. 

He Would 
Tony Wons whose radio programs 

fearure his OWI~ homespun philosophy, 
and who contmually preaches about 

the joy of li\' ing where flowers scent the 
breeze and the lark trills an unobtru
sive "good-morning," lives in a mid
town New York hotel where the only 
aroma comes lrom nearby restaurant 
kitchens and the only "birds" are those 
f.(iven by musicians to each other as 
they pass! , 

• • • 
y ~scha Bunchu k, conductor of those 

Capitol theatre programs from NBC 
Sunday mornings, was rehearsing the 
accompaniment for Tommy McLaugh
lin, the baritone star. Major Edward 
Bowes, dIrector of t he Ca pitol hroad
casts and who is known throughout the 
co~,n try for his "Good Morning; Fam
I!y announcements, was an inter
ested looker-on 

. l\\cI .au.ghlin . was concluding a spe
CIallY-Written song at the rehearsal 
and "took" a major note at the finish' 
believinl; that was the way the melody 
was wntten. Ilunchuk, however, in
sl~led the final note should be in a 
mlllor key. They discussed it heatedly 
for several mlilutes, until Bunchuk 
grew exasperated. 

"Don',! argue with me. Tommy," he 
yelled. The last note should be minor 
T he hell with the major!" ' 

Bowes, who heard only the last sen
tence, sat up abrupt'ly. You can im
agine the explaining Yascha had to dO l 

• 
Just so you'll know Ben Bernie's real 

name is Benjamin Ancelowitz. 
• 

These Charming Band Leadersl 
Meyer Davis was court reporter for 

two Washlllgton, D. C. dailtes before 
he became a hand leader. At t he an· 
nual reporter's ball, Meyer, in fun 
played the violin and led the orchestra: 
lie stole the show and his newspaper 
f~iends who covered the ever.: gave 
hIm the best no'.ices . On the strength 
of that, he organtzed a collegia te band 
and was a hit from the very beginning, 
lie qUIt hIS newspaper work, quit hIS 
ntght course at the WaShington Law 
School. and went into his Illu~ic in 
~arnest. Tod~y. aft.er 17 years, Davis 
IS a multI-mIllionaIre, owner of more 
than 125 bands, largest individual radio 
booker, has .five gorgeous .homes, cars 
and everythmg a man might desire. 
There must be a moral in this some
where. 

For yea rs, Fred Berrens was an actor 
in. the Jewish theatres of the east side. 
I Its father was the star of most of these 
productions. At about that time, band 
leaders and pharmacists were looked up 
to by t he east SIders. If your boy be
came a band leader or owned a drug 
store, he was sure to be nch . heddie 
was a good violinist and the gossip 
went to his head. Away went the 
the~trical career and young Berrens or
galllzed hIS own band-a young hunch 
of ham musicians. I t proved a good 
move. freddIe went up hy leaps and 
b.ounds and now he is CBS's chief mu
SICal dIrector. He leads more than ten 
of t heir bands. 

Rudy Vallee, a small town boy went 
to Yale for more knowledge. lie 'didn' t 



have much money, but he did have a 
saxophone and twenty lessons under his 
belt. lie formed a small band at school 
and went looking for work. Milan 
Welch, at that t ime sporting editor of 
a powerful Connecticut sheet, got him 
several lucrative bookings; political 
and social part ies. Vallee was on the 
up-grade. lie came to New York. Met 
a woman who backed him and placed 
him in a club. He married her. That 
was over quickly- the marriage, I 
mean- and then Vallee zoomed up
ward. Welch . his aid to success, lost his 
joh and became Rudy's press agent. 
You know the rest. A potential country 
judge is now a band leader. 

• • • 
The Ted Ilusings have moved. That 

in itself, I'll grant you, is not so im
portant. But listen t~ IIOW they 
moved. One evening Ted came home 
from a broadcast , looked around his 
four-room apartment, and called to his 
wife, "Come on, Bubs, we're moving". 
So Ted, the missus, and eight-year-old 
Peggy Husing walked out of their 
erstwhile home, leaving every piece of 
furniture, every bit of linen, cutlery 
and cosmetics, and took an apartment 
at 25 Central Park West, where every
thing is brand new, from the can
opener to the Queen Anne bedroom 
suite, indusi"e! 

Three Dot Stuff 
Fred Waring has dropped the haton 

to carry the torch for Evelyn Nair, the 
dainty dancer .. What has happened 
to the Ilappiness boys, Wendell Hall, 
Arnold Johnson, Sylvia Froos. Eddie 
Thorgeson, Henry Burbig, and Vaughn 
de Leath. all of the stars of yester
day? . .. May Singhi Breen and Peter 
de Rose, radio's best loved couple, have 
a pract ical jokers' paradise in their 
home at Larchmont, New York . .. 
They have chairs that collapse. glasses 
that leak, spoons that bend, rolls that 
squeak when you attempt to eat them. 
match boxes that contain a small bat
tery that shocks anyone that tries to 
lift them and a million other pleasant 
rest inducers! .. Harold Stern. whose 
band played at Manhattan BeaCh. New 
York this summer, went swimming in 
the pool one day, but he forgot to take 
his clothes off . Well , he didn't ex
actly go swimming or forget to dis
robe, the t ruth is that a couple of boys 
from Radio Row didn't like the sar- I 
torial ensemble sported by Stern, and 
threw him in the pool! 

• • • 
Peggy Loeb, a Philadelphia societv 

sweet, and Leon Belasco, the interna
tionally-favored dance maestro are 
twosome-ing,together nightly ... De
spite the $5,OO() hait offered by a prom
inent radio sponsor, Odd Mcintyre, the 
swell scribbler, turned down the re
quest to go on the air, which makes him 
very odd, indeed t ... What's in a 
name? The head usher at the Colum
bia studios in New York is Jack Page! 
. . . One way to get on the air is first 
to be elected president of the United 
States! Ilerbert Hoover IS being sol
icited by a sponsor l 
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special QUICK WAY TO 
PUT POUNDS ON FAST! 

Astonish ing gains wilh new 
double tonic. R ichest imported 
hrewers' ale yeast now concen
Iraltd 7 limes and iron added. 
Gives 5 to 15 Ihs. in a f ew weeks. 

NOW there's no need to have people call
ing you "skinny", and losing all your 

chances of making and keeping friends. 
Here's a new, easy treatment that is givin~ 
thousands healthy Resh and attractive CUrves 
-in jusI a f"" wltl". 

As you know. doctors for years have pre
<cribed yeast to build up health for rundown 
people. But now with this new discovery 
you Can get far greater tonic results than 
"ith ordinary yeast- regain health. and in 
addition put on pounds of solid Besh-and 
in a fa, Jho,ttr tunl. 

Not only are thousands quickly gaining 
heauty,bringing pounds. but also clear. radi
ant skin. freedom from indigestion and 
constipation, new pep. 

Concentrated 7 times 

Day after day, as you take Ironized Yeast, 
watch ugly, gawky anl(les lill out. Rat chest 
develop and skinny limbs round out attrac
tively. And " 'i th this will Come clear skin. 
new health-you're an entirely new person. 

Skinniness a serious danger 
Authorities warn that skinny, anemic, ner
vous people are far more li.ble to serious 
infections and fatal wasting diseases. So 
build up quick. b-Jor. it ;s 100 'au. 

Results guaran teed 
No matter how skinny and wea k you may 
be. this marvelous new lronized Yeast should 
build you up in a few short weeks as it has 
thousands. If you are not deli~hted with 
the results of the very first package. your 
money instantly refunded. 

Only be sure you get "nu;". lronized 
Yeast, not some imitation th.J.t cannot ~lve 
the same results. Insist on the g,nu;n( ",ith 
"IY" stamped on each tablet. 

. Special FRE E offer I 
To start you buildin~ up your health right 
away, we make this absolutely FREE offer. 

This amazing new product. Ironized Yeast. Purchase a package of lronizcd Yeast at 
is made from special brt'turs' aky,astimported once. cut out the seal on the box and mail it 
from Europe-the richest yeast known- to us with a clipping of this paragraph. We 
which by a new process is concentrated r------, will send you a fascinatinli: new book 
7times - IIlatk71imn rna" pow"f"]! Si on health, "New Facts About Your 

But that is not a 111 This marvelous, ...... Body". by a well-known authority . 
health-building yeast is then ;roniud Remember, results are guaranteed 
"ith 3 special kinds of iron which u.~ with the very first packa~e-or mo",y 
strengthen the blood, add abound- " f und.d. At all dru~~ists. Ironized 
ing pep and untiring energy. WI 000<11 ... , Yeast Co., Dept. 4911. Atlanta. Ga. 
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Radio's FirsJ Announcer Looks Backward 
I arrived at tire radio station \·erv 

much ahead of time so that we might 
rehearse the telephone lines. We tested 
through and all was in readiness await
ing the start of the game. 

I liller was in the station to operate 
it. \\ ·e had not patched up our diffi
culties. I was still "just a radio an
nouncer" to him . We didn't even say 
"good afternoon". I was very nervous 
and so was Ililler. I sat there waiting 
and whistling to myself, not even 
realizing what I was whistling. All of 
a sudden, Hiller walked over to me and 
queried, "Where did you hear that 
Illusic ?" I had to stop and think where 
I did hear that. music. 

"Oh!", I replied , "That's 'Koenig
kinder', Humperdinck's Opera," rather 
amazed at his il~terest in the mat ter. 

"Where did you ever hea r it?" II iller 
asked. 

" I had a small hit in it when it was 
produced at rhe Metropolitan in 1910", 
I replied. 

.. . \VAS in that too," he said in utter 
amazement , "and here we are again 

together in a stranger production" . 
Then we fell to reminiscing, and all 

animosities evaporated. We forgot 
everything unpleasant, and when Ill izlo
tis came into the radio station from 
lunch , he found II iller and me t he best 
of friends. With actual tears in his 
eyes, he rema rked, "The first radio 
miracle, God be praised, we are all 
friends again" . 

just then the phone call came 
through from the ball field . The game 
was ready to start. I slapped the head 
piece over my head, Sandy Ilunt on the 
other end passed me the fir st play, and 
the first radio World 's Series was on. 

\Vere we thrilled ? And to t hink tha t 
I didn't even see the game I was broad
cast ing. 

Phones were ringrng. in fact the 
place was a madhouse. 

The next day, the mail hoy went 
down to the Newark General Pos toflice 
10 get the usual sack of mail. In a short 
rime the phone at the Westinghouse 
plant rang, and the mail boy asked for 
a truck. " What for?" "There's a car
load of mail here, and I can 't carry it 
all. " After much explaining the truck 
was finally despatched. The ma il boy 
was right. T here were sacks and sacks. 
In fact, it took hours tll find the sack 
that actually contained the \Vesting
house business correspondence. I can 
srill see the officials gazing bewildered 
at the pile of mail. 

" It's that nonsense up on rhe roof 
that is responsihle for this," remarked 
Col. E. F. Harder. 

just imagine heing the only radio 
station on the air. Imagine, if you can, 
the furore of in terest that swept over 
the country. How little the people in
volved were prepared to ·meet the de
mand for radio receiv ing apparatus 
that would hring in station WjZ. 

The sudden stardom of the humhle 
catwhisker. 

The mad quest for \\ ' -D-II tubes, 
when radio sets became so daring as to 
boast of one tube. 
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(Co,ltilllled from page 29) 

The mushroom radio stores. 
Lines and lines in front of rhem es

pecially at Christmas time in 1921. 
The irony of Mr. Miller's final in

structions to us when we organized, 
that our johs might prove interesting 
in a year or so. 

And now, after three days of World 
Series broadcasting, the whole United 
States was writing let ters to the West 
inghouse Company, not forgetting 
lovely l.ydia Lypkowska of the Metro
politan and Chicago Opera Companies, 
who wrote me a letter from Shanghai, 
China, addressed it to \ \ r. Cowan , 
WjZ, U. S. A., and it came through . 

All the world revolved around New
ark, N. J.. and when we consider high 
pressure publicity of today, the naivete 
of all of us at the source of this interest, 
was appalling. I admi t I felt some re
sponsibility to posterity; did actually 
get photographers in for some of t.he 
opening scenes and paid all the bills 
myself. The company considered me 
inclined to he sensational, but after all, 
here was a sensation at their \'ery door, 
and they had t he aloofness of ('(Xl-Bah . 

The public was at our heels. We had 
no studio, no programs, and the World 
Series was over- what to do? 

"Gentlemen, we must ha\·e a studio," 
said I. 
' Already the executi\·es were dis

gruntled at the way rheir tranquil busi
ness procedure was completely dis
rupted by "this nonsense on the roof", 
as Col. I larder called it . And he was 
the chief executive at Newark. 

Our first brilliant p rogram idea was 
a bedtime story for the kiddies, as that 
was a "talk" proposition which could 
be done in the shack on the roof. There 
was a clever young lady who wrote the 
bedtime stones on a local paper, and 
it was decided to have her present them 
on the air. Over she came, gallantly 
climbed the i ron ladder t hrough the 
hatch to the roof, and then in front of 

·the microphone proceeded to have hys
terics. Iler escort , Bill McNeary, who 
has done so much for radio, looked at 
me in alarm. 

"\\"hat will we do?" said Mac. 

" W ilY don't you talk to the dear 
li n le kidd ies?" said I, as we were 

trying to revive the lady authoress. 
" Nix," sa id Mac, " I lere's the mate

rial , I'll have to try to get her home." 
"Oh! She'll wait ," I answered, "We 

promIsed t he chIldren t hest' stories and 
we must give them to them ." 

just then the phone rang. It was the 
hig boss want ing to know what was 
causing the delay on his receiving set. 
III' had heard us announce the bedtime 
stories, and then nothing had happened. 

"She's fainted," I said . 
" Well, some one of you do it," said 

t he boss. 
" " cre Bill", I told M r. McNeary, 

" You do it , after all it's your paper's 
project." And, down sa t McNeary at 
the ",\1 ike", and the famous " Man In 
The Moon" was c~ea t ed . E veryone 
who remembers radio in it s heginning, 

remembers the " Man In The Moon". 
The Ziegfeld Follies had a burlesque on 
it. But the kids loved it, and we were 
relling every child to "take your medi
cine, johnny," "eat your cereal every 
morning, Vivian, and you will be a 
fine big heautiful lady, etc., etc." How 
funny it all seems now. 

I low am I to recapture the scene of 
those interesting days, for the inci
den ts were f as t, f u nous, and t remen
dously thrilling. 

The firsl radio studio- what was it 
like? 
. The management selected a spot 
nearer the front entrance. I got some 
canton flannel , had it dyed a very dark 
red, and proceeded to have the walls 
"tastefully" .hung with it. \\ 'e had ar
ranged to have the use of a Duo-Art 
piano, and II. B. Schaad of the Aeolian 
Company had promised some of their 
artists . both vocal and insrrumental. 

On November 3rd, we opened the 
first radio studio with the then Shan
non Four, now the famous Revellers. 
Not a photographer, not a reporter 
was there . For once the newspapers 
were not interested. "M ikes" were aw
ful- not half the program was intelli
gihle, and nothing could modulate the 
mus ic. Next came the Il appiness Boys, 
Billy jones and Ernest Ilare. They 
had a huge success because of thei r fun 
and banter, and the fact that they bur
lesqued music. 

" T i{ ;\ , la, la , la , la , la , rhere's music 
in the air," chanted Sara and Nellie 

Kouns, the two first women to appear 
before our 1\1 ikes. They were scared 
to death . As we were leaving their 
apartment in New York, their manager 
called me aside and wanted me to as
sure her that there was no "risk" in 
"'this radio thing," for she had heard 
that there was very high power used, 
the /l irls had a concert tour all mapped 
out lor them, and "this infernal experi
ment of yours might cripple them ". I 
~ ssured her that I was not tak ing the 
sisters 10 Sing Sing but none of them 
felt very easy about the matter. 

My next prey was the dashing Olga 
Petrova . She was all in teres t. She even 
assured me that "My husband, Dr. 
Stewart, is a great doctor, and I fear 
nothing." Where they all got the idea 
of the " risk" , was a mystery to me 
which they never explained. I guess it 
was seeing the pictures of high towers 
and much wire in the antenna system 
that gave them all the idea that they 
were going to be shocked to death , 
However, their cooperat ion was fine in 
every instance. . 

I'etrova was a wonderful broadcast , 
and I am amazed t hat she never fol 
lowed up her first interest in radio. As 
I was anxious to get some pictures in 
our new studio, I asl,ed Pet rova to 
wear her first act d inner gown that she 
used in the show in which she was then 
appearing. When she finished her first 
broadcast , she remarked, " I think you 
are all spoofing me, I haven 't the least 
idea that I was appearing befo re an 
audience". I had temporarily thrown 
the switch , and throw switches we d id 



in those days. However, when Madame 
began to discuss her radio appearance. 
I slyly reached over and threw in the 
switch. 

"Madame, if I were to invite every
one who has heard you this evening to 
a reception on the stage after your next 
performance, would you go through 
with it r-

" It's old stock ~tuff," she said, "hut 
as long as they pay to see the show I'll 
stay there all night if need be till I 
have seen the last visitor ." 

"All right. Ladies and Gentlemen, 
you have heard Petrova's invitation, 
you must all come over," said lover 
the radio. 

"Was that th ing on?" screamed 
Madame. 

" 'Twas," said I, " and I have a sneaky 
feeling thev'" all be over. " 

Petrova ' was a t the Broad Street 
Theatre that week 10 Newark and the 
next performance was the Wednesday 
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matinee. Did she hold a reception ! 
Sagerson, her press agent, called me up 
at the radio station about 6 1'. M. and 
asked me if I realized what I had done. 
"Come down here to the theatre right 
away, but keep out of Madame's wa>:: 
she has J'ust ordered your execution . 
MaiJ an people, that was the history 
of Petrova's radio debut; and after she 
got into the spirit of the thing, she 
surely did play the game. Best of all, 
she won a bet with Mr. Schlessinger. 
the manager of the theatre, that she'd 
make money that week, for he did nOI 
care very much for "The White Pea
cock" as a show, which was the ve
hicle in which the intriguing Petrova 
had arrived in Newark. And aii this 
before the "radio thing" happened . 
After the broadcast, the story changed. 
People came to see her in mobs. 

(T he second installment of M r. 
Cowan's interesting reminiscences will 
appear in December RADIO MIRROR.) 

Air Waved Into the Kitchens 
(Colltillued from page 44) 

rew pieces of parsley 
I cup cracker meal 
2 tahlespoons I tallan grated cheese 
I can tomatoe" large can 
~ cup olive oil 

Salt, pepper 
egg 

Put tomato thrOllgh a sieve and boil in 
pan while meat balls are being pre
pared. The meat is placed in a large 
mlXtllg howl with the finely chopped 
garlic. minced parsley, egg. cheese, salt 
and pepper according to taste, and 
added cracker dust . Mix all these in
gredients thoroughly. Roll into size 
halls }OU desire to serve. Fry them in 
\ery hot olive oil t ill hrown. Add to
mato paste to the oil and cook one 
hour; while this is being done the meat 
halls are added to the tomatoes. When 
the olive oil and tomato pasle a re 
cooked combine with the meat balls 
mixture. Thi~ is cooked for 3 or 4 
hours . As in ordlOary macaroni . add 
s{laghetti to water which is boiling. 
1 aste to see when spaghetti is cooked. 
then strain . Ilave a platter with 
grated cheese ar ranged with gravy. 
and pour on spaghetti. Repeat with 
more cheese and gravy. This may he 
served on individual plates if desired. 
preparing plates in same manner as the 
large platter. 

Morton Downey's favorite is this 
comhination dessert of chocolate ice 
cream and mint ice for his pretty little 
wife Barbara Bennett to make. Morton 
likes any kind of ice cream. eats he
tween meals and occasionally tries his 
skill in the kitchen. 

CHOCOl.HE ICE CREAM 

2 cups milk 
2 tab lespoons cornstarch 
I cup sugar 
2 ounces unsweetened chocolate 
3 egg yolks 
I cup whipping cream 
I teaspoon vanilla 

Melt chocolate. Scald the milk in 
double hoiler; add the cornstarch and 
sugar well mixed and cook for 10 min
uies. or until thick. stirring only occa
sionally. Add melted chocolate; then 
pour mixture over slightly heaten egg 
yolks, return to double boiler and cook 
J to 5 minutes longer. or until mixture 
thickens. Cool; add vanilla and then 
fold into whipped cream. Freeze. This I 
makes I quart . 

MII'H icE 
I quart water 
2 cups granulated sugar 
2 lemons. juice 

Mint flavoring 
Green food flavoring 

~ teaspoon salt 
2 egg whites. 

Cook sugar and water to a thin 
syrupy consistency. Cool; add mint 
flavoring to desired taste. add 2 green 
food flavoring tablets. add lemon juice 
and allow to freeze. Remove to a bowl 
and heat with egg beater until mix
ture hecomes quite light. Then fold in 
egg whites, whICh have heen heaten and 
salt has heen added . Allow mixture 10 
finish freezing. If the ice tends to be 
a little watery on the botlom slir and I 
pu t back in ref rigera tor to freeze. 

WHAT'S TO COME IN RADIO? 
William S. Paley, President of Columbia Broadcasting Company, looks 
into an airy future and mokes on amazing prophecy in the December 
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THE NEW MASCARA 

acl~lllj 
NON -SMARTIN G 

TEAR-PROOF 
AND ABSOLUTELY 

HARMLESS 

YES, WE KNOW- you've read many 
claims advertising eyelash darkeners - only 
to have an evening ruined because a tear 
smudged your mascara and the resultant 
smartingspoiledyourmake'Up-oneoflife's 
little tragedies! But it need never have hap' 
pened! It can't happen when yo.u use our 
NEW improved MA YBELLINE mascara . 
Quickly and easily applied, it instan.tly 
makes your lashes appear longer. darker and 
more.\uxuriant- and ; t keeps them soft and 
silky, too! MA YBELLINE gives that much
to-be-desired na tural appearance of eye 
beauty- the color, depth. and expreSSIon of 
the eyes are Intensified by the soft , dark fringe 
of lustrous lashes. These are the reasons 
that millions of women are using the NEW 
MA YBELLINE regularly with most gratify
ingresults. Tryit today,you'l! be delighted! 

Black or Brown 
7Sc at all tOIlet goods counters 

e/ff~ne 
EYELASH DARKENER 

'110< 
PERfECT 
M~KJ.n. 

"V.Yllf.lllNr co. 
CIHCACO 
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RADIO MIRROR CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

3l Down . 

88 Aero .. ; 85 Down. 

ACROSS 
I. Graci~ Allen'" radio panner 
6. Gardt"n vr'Ketahle 
9. Minerai SIlting 

12. Kadi.... Sla, wi la the Ion 
htather 

11. Radio equipment to "'~ di!l-' 
lallce 

tS. Orchrstra leader 
20. Httrdened 
22. The husb:llld of ~Irs. 
23. \Vhat you turn to get another 

<.'Il lation 
25. (irowlhR' old 

V 26. P)!~l~ly.~al~rc~i~~~~ with Jack 
27. Toward 
28. An in~t'Ct 
30. WillinKly 
32. \Vhat the orch('~t1"3 lead~ 

flin wilh hi~ holton 
JJ. Nadio "PO' I!' COlllmrntatOl' 
J.4. Popular sonK of se\'en o r 

eight yr.ars ago 
J5 . Father 
37. Scandinavian 
J9. Ar, animal that smells had 
'" 1. This coin IIOW he advertised 

all the raelia 
4Z. Animals that give fur for 

COOl IS 

",4. Somcthin'.!' that he:lds a Kirl's 
hair in place 

45. Took food 
46. :-;'('011'5 
47. Paper fastt'nrr 
49. First woman ~inger on th(' 

r;ldio 
53. To ward off 
5-1 . To s~ak 
56. StickY substanc~ (slang) 
58. The FiTe Chief 
59. Euro~;1R measurtl of aTea 
60. The SUtl 
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63 . .. \ radio ()rogram is uSllally 
this 

64. The' la~t word in a prayer 
65. lIumall being 
66. Sill~~r in the "Showboat" 

hour 
68. You and I 
G9. Radio actor ne~ls not w~ar 

I hIs for a role' 
1 I. Unspokt'n 
13. \Vorking 
15. Units of wc.-ight, fCor coal. 

C'tc. 
76. Les1iC'C:~ 
78. lthrk caused by injuTY 
79. Immature human heing 
81. \Vhere our hut and li..:ht 

come from 
82. Posst''tSive pTonmin 
84. Conscious of 
87. Kifld of hrt'ad 

...... 88. F:" ' movie .'itar who now leads 
his (·wn orcht'stra 

t--90. Slnllt girl who sin.l:s a60llt the 
moon 

:;: ~~~~el!rtico 
'-"'94. lack Bt"nny's radio partner 

95. River island 
97. ("oarse grass 
99. \\-'hat a 1It'n lays 

100. Printers' rnf'3SUre 
101. Famous colorrd orch{"stra 

It'adeT 
l,....-lI02 . Oilman' .. ('o·star on the IJiano 

1004 . Additional 
10~. M(';IIIS of trall 'i ~)ortation 

(ahllrev.) 
007. M;&y Singhee nrt'en's CO·!'Itar 

109. Famous :l nnoun«T 
I II. A ll 

1 } !:. ~~iJe~ppc,site of no 
t 1 S. lar;Inese coin 
116. Requirn 

DOWN 
J The Old :\fae!l;tro 
2. Abraham's birthplace 
3. To fret" from 
4. You lise this i ll mak ing a 

radio cahinet 
5. Killed 
6. 1\Ia's hushand 
7. AI«' 
8. A corn~ 
9. Broadcast! 

10. All aninlal U~('d (nr food 
11. PaTt of to be 
12. Exclamation of waC' 
ll. Solit3ry 
14. To fall behind 

\.~rs. The I'"in Chit'f (first name) 
16. Lower 
17. A«umulate 
19. To h"stt'n 
21. Exits 
2-1. All orchestra It'3.dt"1' (flnt 

flame) 
26. Telephone \\'ir~ 
29. The Stren SingeT 
J1. Conlrdian all Hellman's ~Iay· 

onnaisc hour 
JJ. "'amoUs woman torch sin~eT 
J4 , I"lal1ts you don't want in 

yOUT garde·" 
36. A ...... in~ of 3 house 
38. To hail slowly 
40. She sings about th~ moon 

(fiTSt nanle) 
41. First name of 1 do ...... n 
43. The Tune Detective (fint 

name) 
V 46. Soprano on Cities Service 

houT 
-18. \\,'hat a llOet will glady Tt"au 

you 

58 Across ; 15 Down. 
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50. Famou!O orchestra leader 
51 . To pass 3 law 
52. Little Orphan _ ••.. 
53. PO()lIlar radio woman singer 
54. Bag·l ike ftl~hran~ 
55. Fus ... 
51. A I1l1mbt-r 
59. Creativ~ skill 
61. To possess 
6Z. A limb 
64. Coral Ted 
61. Cahbage !O aJads 
10. Sil~nt '1. 10 nurse or car~ for 
72. To d«orate 
74. J\lIl'ry 
76. The original crooner 
77. To mo .. ·c 
79. W<llt 
80. Eft \Vynn's substitute on th~ 

radio 
81. Positivt' 
8J. Pace 

I...--ftS. Last nQm~ of 88 across 
86. National bini of t h~ U.S.A. 
88. Accorrlion 1ll:I)'Ulg comt'dian 

on the radio 
89. Tal .. 
90. \\"hat flower: grow on 
91. Torch sinl{er famous for sit -

ting on pianos 
9-1. To m«iitate 
96. Girl's name 
98. J\ sand hill 

101. \ pc.-t animal 
102. You'll hc-ar thi1 mrntionffl in 

bTidge talks 
103. BOTo 
105. Fenlale !Coaint (.'lbhTC'\·.) 
108. Sun god 
109. PosS<'ssh'e pronoun 
110. PTin1~rs' mUsUTe 
1 12. Small EUrOV(';l n fish 



What Will We 
Give the Children? 
(Cmltillued from page 3,) 

'very poor' respectively. 
The programs reviewed \\:ere for 

children of elementary school age. 
Some of the above programs have since 
been taken otT-the majority, however, 
are still being broadcast. Then to check 
up on these findings along came one of 
the natjonal advertising agencies and 
they took a broad vote (rom one thou
sand children of the ages of 8 to 14 
years in ten different schools scattered 
here and there throughout the country, 
and here is where the children took a 
slap at the Parents and Teachers re
liew . for they voted 799 votes for 
the mystery melodrama entitled Chan
du as their popular program choice. 

So the problem is on. It's a deep one 
and a dangerous one. Perhaps taken 
collectively radio needs a New Deal es
pecially between the hours of 5 and 9 
P. M. for the kiddies' sake at least. 

However, the broadcasting company 
that sponsors Uncle Don points to 
thousands ul)on thousands of let ters re
ceived week y the year 'round proving 
his popularity with his audience. A 
very young audience 't iS true, but read 
some of his fan mail and it wouldn't 
seem that his rating by the Parent 
Teacher Committee was justified. 
I-Iundred~ of parents have requested 
him not to get away from the imagina
live ideals their children have woven 
ahout him as an air personality. 

O "lE letter reached him from a 
parent saying their youngster had 

turned up his nose at eating ham and 
cabbage and ended with a plea to say 
in his next broadcast how good it is. 
1 he next night this artist started to 
brag during his broadcast that he II as 
going to have ham and cabbage for 
dinner, but when he came to the word 
' I lam' reali7.ed rhat thousands of adol
escents listeninl!: in were Orthodox Jews 
who h<1d been taught that ham was not 
st rictly Kosher, so quickly changed his 
words to 'corned beef'. This might 
sound far fetched to a casual reader, hut 
it is not. It is his husiness to encourage 
his child audience to eat foods that are 
strengthening especially where they do 
not contlict with religious scruples. 

Just visualile this child listener say
ing to his parents, "Uncle Don eats 
ham. why don't we have some?" As a 
consequence any answer the parents 
might have made about the ham would 
han' destroyed such ideals. There have 
heen many instances where doctors 
have been helped in instilling fight into 
afflicted children. One case 11appened 
in New York where a girl of seven had 
almost severed an a rm in falling on a 
hroken bottle. The arm became in
fected and operation after operation 
left the arm stitT after it had healed. 
Warned by the doctor that if she did 
not keep bending her elbow constantly 
that the stiffness would become per
manent meant little to the victim , be
cause ir pained her when she carried 
out the doctor's instructions. 

Appraised of the facts Uncle Don 
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Who 
lea rn 

e lse Wd nts t o 
to play .... 

at home wit hout a teacher, in 12 the 
usual time and ~ the usual cost? 

Over 600,000 mell, women and children 
have learned to play their favorite instru
ments the U. S. Scbool of Music way! That"s 
a record of which we're mi~hty proud! \ 
record that proves better than any words, ho v .. · 
,"orongh. how easy. how wodenl this fa
mous method is. 

Just think I You can quickly learn to play any 
instrnmC'lIt directly ironl the notes--and at an 
avC'!"age cost ~f only a few cents a d.1Y. 

'ou study tn your own hom('--you simply can·t 
go ~Hong. First you are told what to do. Tht"n 
a l"clurC' sluJws you hm'\* to do it. ThC'1l you dh 
it yonrscH and hur it. 

Learn to Play 
by Note 

Piano Violin 
Saxo phone Guitar 
Ukulele Organ 

Tenor Banjo 
Hawaiian Guitar 
Piano Accordion 

or any ath~r 
instr ument 

FJJn-Popularity 
You'll nevrT know 

what good tillt~s are 
until YOIl play some 
rn\lsical illst .. um~nl. 
If you can play, many 
invitations come to 
yOIl . 

Nev("r bt"fore havC' 
you had such a chan~e 
to brcome a musician 
withuut the drudR~Y 

::~ dXr~:~I:=ctl~bef~e::: 

Lillie theflq' 
- plelllY of M 
co", p,.,lIme,lt. 
TlllI,t', "ny du· 
tJenb of Ihe U. S. 
&11001 tourte i'('t 

ahead fJIIire "If 
fuAl ;al tho"t' who 
~tudt b)' old 
fOllhlohCd. plod
dinK methods. 

If YIJo ' rea Ii)· ":Int to learn to pl.)· at 
home-without 8 ltlueh.,r- hl one-II .. Ir thu 
IllIUlli tlme- ·anu at one - Ihlrtl thf' uliual 
cost- b), all lIIf'anl Bend for our ~el!' lito · 
~('rillth'e Booklet lind fl'rc~ Demuilitralton 
IA'lIlOn AT nSCJo;. :\u ublt ... tI,m . Un· 
strumell1s 5Uppltt'tI " lIl'.lrt'(~~h or 
cret.ll t. ) U. x. ~('1I0()L 01-' lIUKlC. 
~9H11 Rrunswlck Rhh: .. :'IOew York Cil)'. -----------------_. U. s. SCHOOL OF MUSIC, 
49811 Brun,wlck Bldij .• Nn York City. 

Send me )·our ama7.ln~ frN IJI:Klk. ··no", "·ou ean ~llI,s
ter Mull ... In )·our Uwn llome:' "lth InMhlilnJC tneuan 
h)" hr. Prank Cl'alle: abo I:o"ret' DenumdfllUon Leuou. 
Thl!l dof>.lI nut put mt' unller am· ubll~atlon_ 

l'\'aDlc • • 

Address . 
I!ave )'dU 

_ lrutruwent1 . • .. . _ 

DOllARS FOR YOU 
SELLING DRESSES $ k#fI6M HAl H IHOU8l(S~ 

Lllle~t JStylel frulII lilt' "'orld · ~ rlUhiull center 
Utt'MIt'1 fllr " OlneD. ruh~!. glrll. stouts uatn
l"ual!!.. Hemarkabl), low prh-ed, ··DIIf':8S OF Till·: 

~~~.Sit'tl;; f!'~~~~ J.~)rlll~;l:~~~. u~;l[~rtt::NJm~~: 
nfl('el:jarr. l\Jmplt'le Sale~ Oulnt "·RF.'E. Writ., Til 

TODA V. DeIJt.IIM II. .... IJo'TII.\V}o;SL'"ENTYLF~.Irlf' . • 
"l l .. : 17fh !'tlrflfl1. S"w York 

ToAnySuit. 
Double the life ot your 
coat and vest with correctly 
matched oantB.100,OOO p.tterns. 
Every pair hand tailored to your mt'ft.~ure. 
Our mateh aent FREE for your O. K, before 
pantli aN malte" Fit .ruarant.eed. Send pl.",. 

0' cl:J~E:rOR·:,\\~c:.a~"'NTS COMPANY 
Its So. D ... rbOrn St. Dept.. .0 .Chk.qo 

LETS GO PLACES 

F AT CAN BE REDUCED 
IN JUST TWO WAYS 

Fat e""er~ the hOl:1)· whf'n f£lud I~ ron$un~1 In ex 
c:rn or one·!' nt'f'lI!$; It e...n tt. femo\'"ed I)y lelilt'nln/ol; 
the fat milk ill/{ food Intakt" Of by mUlculnr t>1:erdir!. 
There II no othll'r 1\ II)' ror it to Ket In or Kt't out. 

All Otflf'f lib of the bod5 ma)' !IOI1lt"tlru ... ~ fall to 
re~polld enn I\'hen the be!>t known mett_1I Hte KII · 
l,lIed. !\ot 10 with obt·!ltty. The C'nulIl!' imd ellmlnn ~ 
t10fl I,f ohC'dty III .. maUt'r of mathematles "nd th~e 
I. no :lrJ(umenf ahout It . 

In His New Book entitled 
"HOW TO REDUCE WEIGHT" 

Bernarr Macfadden 
,' lvI'S you tht" fompld.e rl"dme' ror weh:ht ff'du ("tln!l 
Inl'lUltlng full dlftary Imtru ... tions, artuul menU 9, 
food r-Ia~!llncatlona "'id reduC'tlon ~J.("r('ht' !l, . 

fl. 1.1 b)' .11 0\.1111 tiff! mOlit thorou~h IU\CI t'tTl~th' ... 
wor " on "el/{ht rt"tluctlon thllt we lun'fl el"t'r Ii ... cn , 
Onl)' SOt pos.t-llald- -RtIlc1 for It today . 

MD!!;~ :~?I~~ .~?!!.~n 'i~ild::~· 
1928 Bro.d •• ", New York City 

nil' I"mou," _MI·llti.o., oj th .. Hair R..-~rch 
l ,aloOl'1It.orll"fl- l.elt.rn ,..WI.. And .. imple 
',.m"'li .... lor ION' 01 h/l tr--ra, IJ,' KfayIU'td
dry hnir--oily ~. ' nlp-btitlt> t,/lir_pllt 
h"lr - 'I'-colorntlon - 1 ... lh~K - dahdruft'l 
Uno!.. I .. t to ,. ... on ~u."'t... tiend S ... p(Nt,,~ ... 
"ddr.·,.· 
HAIR Rt.SEARCH LABORATORIES 
0."" 15 11 Wpd 42nd St .. N ..... Vorl. 

LOVE (HARM 
Perfume bring" 

PERFUME 
peculiar and subtle psycholoJ.:'lcal reactlonll on 
the human emotions. The enchantre~Nes of 
old - Cleopatra - DuBarry - underliltood thlM 
magiC power. StarR of RCreenlanfl are in 
spired by realistic odeUr,.. Certainly a man' s 
idea of Ii \\'Oman'8 charm may ea.-lIy be 
changed with the proper perfume. That 
Lo\'e Charm III Much we aRk )"OU to pro\'e 
to yourI'Ielf. Send IOe for sample vial. 

lA'e Ch.rm <A., b.p'. 1%8-L, S8S Kinrlland 51. , Sit I-Oul~, Mo , 

'~AWoman mag Marru 
whom She li~esr. · ~ ,c 
-saM Thackeray, This great 
author knew the power 0 f wo
men-bet ter than most women 
do, Men arc help1us tn thehllnds 
of women who really know ho-W 
to hnrldie them. You have such' 
powen. You can develop and use them to win a 
husbarld1 R home and happfnds, Read the secrets 
of"Pl'i'sclnating Womnnhood" n dnrln" book whIch 
shows how women attrnct meD by usln!;! the simple 
1aws of man's psycholo2'Y_ 

Don'( let romance find love pau you by. Send U1I 

only 10c Dnd we will send you the booklet entitled 
"Sccrete of Fasclnntin!! Womanhood,"-an Inter
estlnll synopsis of the revelations in "Faflocinating 
Womnnhbod:' Sent In plain wrappet. P.,.eholo .. y 
PU8S, D~pL 9-L. 585 Kih£,sland Avenue, St. Louis,Mo,. 
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dinner hour. After fifteen minutes 
lower heat 10 a moderale temperature. 
Unmold salad on let tuce leaves and 
serve with mayonnaise. 

SAVORY MEAT LOAF 
2 slices salt pork, diced. 

y. Clip tapioca. 
2 cups canned tomatoes 
2 pounds round steak, ground 

y. onion, chopped finely 
2Y. teaspoons salt 

y.j teaspoon pepper 
The slices of salt pork should he in 

2-inch thicknesses. Tryout unlil 
golden hrown . Add pork and dripping 
to other ingredients and mix thor
oUBllly. Bake in loaf pan in hot m ·en 
(4,0· F.) for fifteen minutes; then de
crease heat to moderate (350· F.) and 
hake 30 minutes longer, or until done. 
Serve hoI. Garnish with parsley. 

CANIWT AND CABBAGE SALAD 
I package Lemon Jell-o 
I pint water, warm 
2 la hlespoons vinegar 
I teaspoon salt 
I CUl' raw carrots , grated 
I cup raw cahhage, shredded 

Dissolve Jell-o in the warm water. 
A~ld vinegar and salt. Chill ; when 
slightly thickened , fold in carrots and 

just can ' t voice the tender passion into 
a chilled-steel mike. lie lacks the 
warmth and ardor. Lanny is a matter
of-fact lad, endowed with very lillie 
emotion. And if it were really his 
voice one heard, cooing into the shell
like ears of Mary Lou, I'm afraid, and 
so arc t he sponsors and producers, that 
the who le works would fall flat. There
fore, thai old roue and perennial lover 
of the kilocycles, the man, who while 
eating pre lzels, if unseen, could cause 
any girl's heart to flutter with his 
sugary verbal t ricks- the old timer, 
whol11 we know as Alan Joslyn, ghosts 
for Lanny Ross, when the turtle dove 
episodes occur. And it's Hosaline 
Greene, one of radio's foremost ac
tresses, who does the heart stuff as 
.\\ary Lou . 

!\\ost everybody knows. if they don't 
get into the stud io. that !\Iuriel Wil
son is the singing Mary I.ou. Muriel 
is plenty good-looking enough to make 
love, bu 1. I ike l.anny I{oss, she has 
been found 10 need the vocal double. 

C11arlie Winninger is the only on-the
level character Ihat one spots. G ruff, 
but kindly of \oice, with a flair for 
mispronunciation, ruddy of face and 
snowy of hair, rohust and likeable. he 
passes the test for realism. In fact, 
he's the Cap'n Andy of Edna Ferher's 
play. and he wouldn't be out of place, 
or ewn oul of character, on the deck 
o f a twin-funneled wood-burner plow
ing along Old Man River. He's Cap'n 
Ilenry on the air's Showboat, just as 
Mary Lou is the Julie of the stage
and-screen opus. 

You expect comedy in an extrav
aganza like Showhoat. And you get 
it. hut whethl'r you like it or not is 
another quesrion. There are those who 
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cahbage. Turn into mold . Chill until 
firm ; un mold on lettuce and garnish 
with mayonnaise. 

A ,\IIIROSIA 
3 oranges, thinly sliced 

y. cup powdered sugar 
I y. cups cocoanut 

Arrange layer of orange slices in 
serving dish and sprinkle wit h sugar 
and cocoanul. Repeat until all ingre
dients are used, lopping with cocoanut. 

Leflovers should no longer perplex 
the modern home manager now that 
we know salads are so essential for our 
.propel nutritional requirements, this is 
one way of using them to great advan
tage wl fh a wide scope of recipes for 
variation. Soups are made far more 
attract ive and more important body 
builders with these additions. All of 
your soups may be made hefore hand 
ami then reheated a lillie helore dinner. 

Wilh all the week-end guests we seem 
to a.:cumulate . after summer visiting 
there should no longer be three days of 
drudgery in cooking and planning 
menus for that period. There is noth
ing that impresses more than the host
ess who may he with her guests during 
their stay, and not always in the kit
chen getl ing ready for the next meal ; 
hut then when served find the food 

Here Comes the Showboat 
(Col/filllled fro III page 13) 

say Pick !\Ialone and Pat Padgett , who 
resemble Amos 'n' Andy facially as well 
as in dialect , are great as January arid 
Molasses. You'll find their adherents 
are mostly in the rural sections. In 
metropolitan areas, I'ick and I'at, to he 
quite frank, don't seem to gel as far 
in their negro characteriza t ions o f Mo
lasses and January as they do on WOI{, 
as end men in a routine minstrel broad
cast. Yet , to be fair, one must admit 
that their dialect is virtua lly flawless . 

But when you see them in front of a 
mike, and are lucky enough to hear 
them , you don't seem able to accept 
the illusion. A couple of good-looking 
white men, in sport clothes, drawling 
like le\'ee stevedores give you a shock . 
And it is to avoid this identical kind 
of shock that Amos 'n' Andy, who know 
sOlTjething about show business, never 
permit a spec talor to he present while 
they are doing their stuff. That's one 
secret of the perennial qualities of the 
I'el'sodent characters. 

There's no disillusionment, happily, 
aboul Annette Ilanshaw, who, on the 
Showhoat program is just what she is 
supposed 10 be--a hlues singer, who 
seldom speaks a part, but who can, 
when necessary. 

:\nnene, by the way, has played in 
ill-luck. It has heen her ambition to 
see, al least once, her name in glaring 
lights 011 Broadway. She has turned 
down Illany vaudeville offers hecause 
she didn't want a second-rate billing. 
She hoped that when Showhoat had 
properly eXf,loited her, she could get 
a headlme p aceOli the Broadway stage. 

A place was offered her a few weeks 
ago, and she accepted. But she fell ill , 

tast ing, yes and looking marvelously. 
Frances Lee I~arton suggesls the next 

time you plan cup cakes for Saturday 
luncheon, and a fruited layer cake for 
Sunday night supper, you prepare your 
batter for the tWO from the same re
cipe the Friday Illorning hefore they 
arrive. Does Ihis seem incredihle to 
you? By using a double acting haking 
powder and placing 1 he hatter in an 
electric ref rigera tor t hat is 50 degrees 
in temperature, you may safely use the 
mixture several days later. Naturally 
I here must he some precautions. 
Moisten a piece of cheese cloth· and 
cover the bowl , then cover again; this 
time with wax paper kept tightly on 
with elastic or kitchen wrapping cord. 
This is a marvelous save for the habit 
ual entertainer ami the housewife who 
does a great deal of cooking. 

In closing 1'1 rs. Barton wants to re
mind YOIl Ihat no good cook can be
come haphazard in her measuring of 
each addition to her mixture, in cook
ing as in any work the new constituent 
must be carefully and adroitly made. 
Cooking may become as joyful and 
successful as you make it . or it may 
hecome a dreadful and mechanical or
deal. To Mrs. Barton the feeding of 
ten people daily, three times a day has 
delights Ihat have no bounds. 

and, as t his is wri tten, is in a sani
tarium- her big opportunity gone, and 
a suhstilllte in her .21 ace when the cal
liope rings up the Thursday night cur
tain . 

When Annette dropped out of the 
cast, it was awkward. T hey had to get 
rid of her somehow in the script. One 
of the genii of the produclion staff 
thought it would he swell to. have her 
kidnapped along the imaginary roule 
of the Showboat. And so the script 
was altered, but wilh sudden fury the 
National Broadcasting Company, which 
frowns these days on crime epi5Odes, 
kicked out the idea, and 50 they merely 
announced that Annette was ill , and re
placed her with a little singer who gets 
no hilling. 

Cadwallader is the villain of the 
piece. They don't bill him either, be
cause he is in and out . and can be, 
and often is, a different character actor. 
The one I saw, as the lady from Dobbs 
I.anding bewailed the fact that she 
couldn't hear Lanny Ross sing, looked 
more the country clergyman than a 
deep-dyed doer of dark deeds . 

In perfect motif with the general dis
illusionment uf attending a perform
ance of Shuwhoat is the monicker of 
Tiny RUffner, the announcer and gen
eral superintendent of the show. Tiny 
is his name, hut , if you ask me, Tiny 
is nearly seven feet tall, and as lean 
as a reed, givinl? you always the im
pression that he s going to buckle up 
and fall over on you . The Tiny was 
bestowed upun him, as you may sus
pecI , in a spirit of nice, clean fun . 
T iny is affability itself, as he addresses 
the audience in the studio and tells 
I hem idly that he intends usjng them 
as props. That is, they must supply 



the applause and the hisses. To insure 
rhis, Tiny directs the fuzzy-haired pro
duction man to hold up signs at the 
proper moments. 

You read "APPLAUSE" and clap 
hands. You read "I I ISS" and you rake 
it out on the' viliain. You read "MUT
TER" and you become part of tht: 
angry mob. And it all works out very 
well. 

Back stage, or in the control room, 
to put it with more accuracy, Mr. 
Ruffner is not quite affable. lie may 
be forgiven his short temper, however, 
or his na'ive manner of diverting you 
to someone else, when you figure it all 
out that Tiny is burdened with the re
sponsibility of the broadcast, and is 
completely disillusioned at five rehear
sals and a broadcast per week. 

The other characters in the show are 
Conrad Thibault, who walks in and 
out and sings; and Maria, theatrical 
sister of Cap'n Henry. There have 
been several Ma rias, I believe, and Mu
riel Wilson is the third Mary Lou, 
which again is somewhat puzzling to 
a stea!ly studio visitor. Mr. Thibault, 
tOO, has a ghost talker, which gives him 
a sort of rating. No self-respecting vo
calist on the Showboat Ilour could up
hold or maintain his dignity if he 
didn't have his ghost. It's a sort of 
mark of honor. 

Showboat, I hope you'll believe, if 
you don't already know, is one of the 
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better radio hours. It is sure-fire and 
full of illusion if you listen and don't 
look. And it costs plenty of money. 
I wouldn't be surprised if it co~ts the 
sponsor just a little under :j;f5,OOO for 
each broadcast. And although the 
brass will give you the jitters even if 
you sit with the lady in the lasl row, 
Don Voorhees' music is nicely and 
scientifically halanced for microphone 
filtering . Voorhees is one of the few 
musical wise men in the radio business, 
and is a stickler for preCision, pace 
and halance. 

Taken by and large, Showboat is 
swell entertainment-if you don't get 
too close. The secret of its hold on 
the American listening {>ublic ' is that, 
like Amos 'n' Andy, the Goldbergs, and 
a very limited few other serial presen
tations, lies in its ability to hold by 
mild ' theatrics the interest of the lis
teners. Showboat is never sensational 
radio fare; neither is it ever palpably 
poor entertainment. Its creators have 
taken types of characters and by hav
ing them perform as they are expected 
to perform, have enabled them to worm 
their way into the affections of the lis
teners. But t his has not been accom
plished with sudden or immediate 
methods. They have beerr permitted 
to grow, and along with their growth 
have increased the hold they have on 
listeners-which is the innate secret of 
good radio. 

Ted Husing Kicks Off 
(Contil/lled from page 39) 

conflicts contain 
interest. 

a tremendous sectional foot hall. Last fall , while I was cover-

\\ 'ith these three ideas in mind, we 
selected its football schedule : 
Oct. 12- Boston College vs. Centre. 
Oct. 14-Northwestern vs. Stanford. 
Oct. 2Z-Michigan vs. Ohio State. 
Oct. 28-Army vs. Yale. 
Nov, 4-Fordham vs. SI. Mary's. 
Nov. II-Army vs. Ilarvard. 
Nov. I8--Northwest'n VS. Notre Dame. 
Nov.2'- Yale vs. Harvard (Yankee 

Network ). 
Nov.2,-Army vs. Navy (Dixie Net

work ). 

ing the World Series, he went out to 
Ohio State, Northwestern, Notre Dame, 
Michigan and Cornell in order to scout 
these teams. lie made notes of every
thing that happened, he discussed the 
system with each coach in order that 
we mi~ht he right "on the play" when 
we "aired" these teams in later bat
tles. In order to be on your toes to 
broadcast three hours of a football 
game, one has to be thinking foot hall 
every minute. As soon as jl game is 
completed, we're delving into notes on 
the teams tha t we are to "air" the next 

Nov.2'-U. S. C. vs. Notre D.ame Saturday. In football team work wins 
(West and Basic) 

Nov. 30-l\.rown vs. Colgate (A. M.) 
Nov. 30--Penn vs. Cornell (P. M.). 
Dec. 2- Army vs. Notre Dame. 

The schedule-makers within the col
leges have made the selections difficult 
for broadcasting. Particularly is this 
true on November 25th, when three 
games, all having tradition, sectional 
interest and potential championship 
possibilities, and usually chock-full of 
glamour are listed. Therefore the Yale
Ilarva rd game Will be aired over the 
New England stations of the Columbia 
Network, with the Army-Navy battle 
over the Southern wires. At their con
clusion these stations will switch over 
to the N. D.-S. C. game at South Bend, 
Indiana. This game will have the 
Mid-West and Far-West stations on 
throughout the entire conflict. 

Les Quailey, my assistant and ob
server, and myself travel together on 
all our johs. We eat, drink and sleep 

games; in broadcasting the sport, the 
same thing occurs. Les Quailey knows 
what I expect him to do, and vice 
versa. Also our engineer, Les Farkas, 
knows the gridiron game. He gains 
and mixes the microphones on the field. 
for crowd noise and my own; a device 
especially designed by myself in order 
to prevent any obst ruction of my view 
of the field. Our "Annunciator," which 
ha~ been in operation three years, is an 
electrical apparatus to facilitate the 
Identification of the twenty-two players 
and also to avoid any whispering be
tween Les Quailey and myself. After 
l'xperimentil]g with several methods of 
player identification, I finally hit upon 
this idea. Since then Quailey and Jack 
Norton, my engineer two years ago, 
aided in improving upon thiS mechan
ical device. In the past I have written 
exhaustive material on the method of 
operating the machine; however , I've 
taken a leaf out of the coach's hook by 

Miss BLONDE 
want to be Mrs. ? 

OF COURSE you do! Then 
don't let du II, faded 

blonde hair spoil your 
chane". Use Blondex. the 
special blonde hair shame 
poo, thatsa(ely hrings hack 
all natural gleaming 
beauty. Prevents darken e 

ing. too. Contains no dyes 
_no injurious chemicals. 
Gives new life to scalp. A 
million delighted Ullers. 
Now Blondex comes in the 
new, inexpensive 25(: size. 
At alt good drul( and 
department stOTf"S. 

NURSES 
d ... irilla in/ormlllion ",,,ardi"K 
potJitiOlll' In h(MIPital •. _nilan· 
un::.. .. nd i",.tilulionll. an)· ... ben! 
d .. i,..,d . Ea..I_ .la_P. 

SCHARF BU,.I:AU, Pept • .J., a. s w • • t 4 5 th St •• N_ York 

~2mAW() 
Ult ... ·mod.rn Plano Ja .. Irllurhl by mail. 
No ... or _r , E .... )· raPid I_on. for "dull 
beltinnerll , At.d Helf-in.tructton "YlOlrm for 
advanOPd piaillal. , I. ... "'n 3!.8 8 ...... 81)'1". 
978 Jan Brl'ftu, hundred .. of Tri~k EDd
In ... , lIot KbYlhll'Ul, &~k , 8tonlJ'l alld Dirt 
E fTech ; 8ymJ'ltionio a"d 'Io'u:kPG Harmon),' 
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keeping mum on any more explana
tions on its ol'e~ation. You know, a 
football coach will give you lots of in
format ion before a gam\;, such as the 
starting line-up, the system he uses and 
the posi t ions of the 1'1 ayers. However , 
not one of them will tell what method 
he will use to defeat the opponent. 

The background of our crew is the 
equal to any other in radio broadcast
ing with respect to foot hall. I.es Far
kas is 23 years old and has been in 
the engineering field of Radio for six 
years. Three of these he has worked 
for the Columbia Broadcasting System . 

chicken, then sprinkle with crumbs, 
hake until chicken is tender and crumhs 
a desired golden hrown . 

Oven 4500 F. for first 15 minutes, and 
then reduce to moderate heat 3500 F. 
Baste for first time at reduction of hea t 
and continue hast ing every ten min
utes until poultry is cooked . 

Olga, Countess Albani one of our 
radio friends who is really a connois
seur of food, hrought this recipe from 
France when on one of her many lOurs . 
We suggest this unusual procedure tried 
on the Thanksgiving Turkey. 

TURKEY EN DAUBE 

rake a turkey and place it in a large 
.pan, on a hed made of strips of hacon 
fat, herbS, onion, carrots. thyme, hay 
leaf, salt, pepper, nut meg, and spices. 
Blanket the turkey with t he same in
gredients, then cover rhe pan tightly 
and let it cook for three or four hours, 
depending on size of the turkey. When 
cooked remove the entire mass from 
the pan; strain the liquid from the sea
soning through a fine sieve, and serve; 
pouring this gravy over the meat. 
When cold the gravy hecomes a thick 
jelly and is very delicious. 

That convincing singer of the air , 
lulia Sanderson, cooks the grandest 

.\merican chop suey you have ever 
tried . Miss Sanderson cooks often for 
her friends and this is the most favored 
request. 

AMERICAN CIIOP SUEY 

I pound macaroni 
I y. pounds round steak, ground 

5 large onions, sliced 
2 cans tomato soup 
Cook the macaroni twelve minutes, 

strain and pour over with cold water. 
The round steak is cooked until tender. 

His experiences in remote control work 
have earneJ him the right to work on 
all our foot hall games this fall. In 
1931-32 he assisted George Walker, who 
engineered our broadcasts in those 
years; as a result , Les Farkas will he 
in complete charge of this part of our 
,,:ork this autumn. Les Quailey has 
heen my observer for three years. He 
has played foot hall in high school and 
college, besides coaching for two years 
after he completed college work. III" 
has worked on more than forty grid
iron conflicts with me, which makes him 
a valuable assistant to again manipu-

Air Waved. Into the Kitchens 
(Colll illued from page -13 ) 

the onions are fried in hutter in a 
separate ['an to a delicate brownness. 
Then ad( the macaroni and onion, to 
the meat; pour the tomato soup over 
the mixture and cook slowly for ahout 
ten minutes. Season to taste and serve 
\·ery .hot. 

I .obster may he served in many 
ways, and two of your radio artists 
enjoy this fish het ter than any other 
food; although each has a different 
manner of preparat ion . Barhara i\\au
reI, popular contralto, is very careful 
of her diet, and never eats dUring the 
day, but Barbara may be easil y 
tempted to forget her radio program 
.JIld go home and cook Lobster a la 
Newburg. 

LOBSTER A L\ NEWBURG 

2 cans of lohster, regulation size 
y. cup butter, melted 
2 tabl.espoons Newburg sauce 

y, cup cream 
2 egg yolks 

Salt , cayenne 
Nutmeg 

Break up the loh"ter meat in medium 
size pieces, cook In hutter 3 minutes. 
Add thl" sauce, cook I minute ; add the 
cream, <;easoning and egg yolk , that 
have been slightly heaten . Stir con
stantly until t hickened , or desired con
sistency. 

Huth Yorke, who plays t he role of 
the princess on the air, finds this 
I lawai ian Fruir Cup as regal an offering 
3S any of her microphone performances. 
This recipe makes 10 serving~ . 

IIAWAIIAN FRUIT CUP 

oranges, cut in sections 
cups crushed pineapple 

late the "annunciator buttons" this 
coming season. In fact . Les has been 
at my side at track meets, polo, tenn is, 
swimming, haSkethal1 and numerous 
other sports. As for myself , I have 
"aired" more than 1-10 grid struggles 
that have taken me to almost every 
state in the country. Besides this, I.es 
and myself have attended the Hockne 
coaching school at South Bend, Indi
ana. and also Dick Hanley's summer 
school for coaches. We have gleaned 
a lot of important knowledge from 
their teachings that has helped us no 
end in hringing rhe game to you. 

I y.; cups pineapple juice 
I pint of st rawherries, or cherries 

% teaspoon salt 

Arrange sections of orange (use six if 
small) and halves of cherries alter
nately around sherbet glass. Fill the 
center with crushed pineapple. and 
pour over the pineapple juice to which 
salt has been added. I t may he neces
sary to add som sugar to the pine
apple, although it is preferable to have 
a tart fruit cup. Garnish top with sec
tions of orange and pineapple; mint 
leaves may also he used if garnishing 
IS not complete. Serve cold . 

That colorful organist Anne I.eaf's 
domesticity falls to the making of ex
t raordinary hors d'oeu\' res. Her most 
inrriguing are Dexter Canopes. 

DEXTER CANOPES 

Anchovy hutter, egg whites 
Tomato. olives 
.'\\ayonnaise, green peppers 

Anchovy Butter 
~ Clip butter 

Onion juice 
teaspoon anj:hovy paste 
Lemon juice 

As for .all canopes the hread is cut 
in 7~-inch slices, and toasted on one 
sidl". The hread should he cur into de
sired shapes hl"fore toasting. Butter 
and spread the untoasted ·side. For 
the anchovy butter; cream t he hutter 
add the anchO\y paste, and a few drops 
of onion and lemon juice. Spread the 
surface of toast with the anchovy hut
ter. A thin slice of tomato is placed on 
next , cover tl'is with mayonnaise . 
sprinkle edges with very finely chopped 
egg whites. Garnish with thin strips oi 
green pepper and slices of olive. I'ar
sley may he used in place of green 
pepper. 

Soooo! There's still a lot about Ed Wynn that 

his fans haven't heard, Mike Porter tells all about this ace 

comedian of the air in the December Radio Mirror, 
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From Mammy to Mike 
(Continlled trom page 7) 

that Jolson voice begins. Like the roar ideas? Well, you ain't heard not hin' 
of a million motors the applause starts, yet t Sooner or later they're gonna ban 
rising steadily until it is almost deaf- studio audiences for one big reason. 
ening. No need for artificial prompt- Suppose a scene is being portrayed be-
ing here- the mere appearance of AI fore a microphone, and the action calls 
Jolson is enough. The artist smiles, a for kissing to be done by two sweet-
wide smile . .. a beam. lie is con- hearts. The studio gang sees the man 
servatively and immaculately dressed at one mike pucker his lips and make 
in a double-b reasted suit, and stands a kissing sound. while, across the room, 
away from the microphone, singing, the girl does the same thing into an
acting, li\'ing his song. Finishing the other mike. The audience· is bount to 
first line of the lyric, Jolson tugs at )augh, and bango, the illusion is gone!" 
his necktie and opens his collar. He's T hursday nights he's on the air . The 
beginning to work! following day he starts to work on the 

A hand fumbles with the button of next program, worrying about the 
his coat , and in a second It IS open. SCript, rehearsing, dressing up gags, go-
The vest buttons are tugged away from ing over yesterday's favorite songs. It 
their encircling holes. Jolson 's hands, really is qu ite a Job, he admits, if you 
so docile only a moment before. sway do it conscientiously. Jolson never does 
in rhythm to the melody. His eyes are anything any other way! 
half-shut . Then as the middle of the "I've got a million suggestions to 
chorus is reached, Al stops singing to make," he said when he returned to his 
talk a few lines. lIe's living the song, hotel after the broadcast, "in order that 
there is no doubt about that, and as programs would move easier." 
if the incident the song described really " First off, they ought to conceal the 
occurred to him, he feels that those mikes. It's tough to have to work star-
lines should be spoken, not sung. The ing into that black box. In the movies 
melody flows on. we hid them and the actors were more 

And then the climax! Jolson's right at ease. They'd find the same thing 
foot beats out the tempo heavily. His would happen if they'd hide the micro
body seems st raining to break away phone, so that we all wouldn't have 
and throw itself at the microphone. HIS that nervous feeling all the time. Not 
hands are extended I}Teadingly. All the only that, but a show shouldn't go on 
while his voice, coining nuance after the air unt il at least four weeKs have 
nuance, inst ills itself deep in the been spent in 'preparing for it. 
thoughts of his listeners, until the last "The American pubiJc has a right to 
note, punctuated with the world-re- the. best in entertainment, regardless 
now ned Jolson slur, ends the number. of whether it pays for it or not . It's 

His debut On the ether waves oc- not getting it now, let me tell you, al-
curred some six years ago. Perhaps though so far as I've been able to find 
you remember the Dodge Victory Six out it's nobody's faul t. 
program , which , for the first time in ''I'm not holding myself up as a 
radio history , enlisted five big "names" Moses to lead the radio industry out of 
of stage and screen. Jolson got $12,500 chaos. Don't get me wrong. Radio 
for that evening's work. Others on the did all right without me, I know. I 
program were Paul Whiteman, who just see things that are wrong and I'm 
radioed from New York, Will Rogers, telling you what I'd do if I were run-
microphonin~ from the Coast, and r.ing thmgs. This might sound foolish , 
Fred Stone, airing from Chicago. Mind but I'd never let a program on the 
you, all of them were playing m d if- air without at least four weeks' prepa-
ferent cities, whence their performances ration . It would take that time to 
were piped into New York and blended get it whipped properly into shape, just 
into a single broadcast . as it takes that long to put on a mu-

Al has his own version of studio sical show." 
audiences. lie doesn't know whether The appearance by Jolson on his 
he likes them or not ! present program came about in quite a 

" I gotta have somebody around when slrange manner. Jolson definitely be-
I'm workin'. I'd die if I had to keep lieved he was through wilh radio when 
starin' at that little black box and have one Sunday morning a long-distance 
to give out personality to it. Don't call awakened him. Let's try to under
get me wrong, though. Just because stand the frame of mind he was in. For 
people at the st udio laugh or applaud, three days previous he had received no 
don't think that I believe everybody olTers of any kind, and he was begin
gets the same reaction. They SE E me ning to wonder whether or not his pop
work, and get the entire picture, while ularity was waning. You know the 
the listener only IIEARS me and has greatest satisfaction actors receive is 
to guess at how I'm selling it. getting otTers from people and bell1g 

" I wouldn't be a bit surprised if the able to say, "Sorry- no can take." No 
average rad io listener feels a little oITers had been in the offing and Al 
cheated that he can't see the artist. was beginning to feel disappointed with 
As long as a studio audience has to be the show business in general. Then, 
reckoned with, a performer ~as to slip out of a clear sky, came the merry 
plenty of mugging and gestures into hiS tingling of the 'phone. 
work. Naturally this is lost on the Relief at finding that someone still 
air, so I say that it's no criterion of wanted him to work for them added 
an artist's work if the studio fans ap- immeasurably in Jolson's saying O. K. 
plaud. All he asked them was whether he 

"You still want to hear more of my could do what he wanted to do, whether 
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they would blue-pencil his continuity 
and songs .. . and , of course, how much 
he was to receive. AI is human, you 
know! 

All the answers being in accordance 
with his demands, Jolson signed for 
forty-two weeks. It was not egotism 
rhat prompted his demandinlj every
thing his o\\'n way, or "no go' on the 
program. lie is sincere (there's that 
word again), believes that his twenty
two years of theatrical experience as
sures him the knowledge of what ma-

lerial is to be used and how best to 
use it. Personally, I think that telling 
AI how to smg is Itke telllllg Ford how 
to build an automobile, but that 's an
other story. 

Ilis principal trouhle is controlling a 
desire to "ad lih." "Ad libhing" is 
adding to the part written for you on 
the stage wi th your own interpolated 
remarks. On the air, he sticks strictly 
to the script. and it is a trihute to hIS 
act ing ability that his words come over 
the - air exactly as if he were making 

rhem up as he goe~ along. 
" What can you l"rtt into the article 

ahout /{uhy?" lolson asked as two 
o'clock rolled around, all too quickl v 
for me. "Get her in it ~me place, will 
you, like a good guy?" 

I told 'him that the article was for 
a radio magazine, and that he was the 
onlv one to be concerned in it. 

" Be regular," AI pleaded, and you 
know how he can plead! "Get her 
name in an} where, I don ' t care where, 
even at the end." 

Aylesworth Sees Radio as the Voice of the People 
he feels sure, will cont inue to take care 
of that . 

Just here I recalled the charge often 
made that radio has not developed any 
new type of entert ainment. M r. Ayles
worth admitted that air musical and 
dramaric programs follow more or less 
the general style set by the stage. Yet 
the method used , he insists, is differ
ent , whether the public realiles it or 
not. 

. "Comparatively few Stage or motion 
picture people have been of lasting in
terest to radIO," he declared . "Thus, 
in the main. we have had to r.ely upon 
our own efforts to develop entertainers 
and certainly in the programs of Amos 
'n' Andy and the Gold bergs who 
carryon night after night for years . 
you get a kind of entertainment such as 
never was and never could have heen 
f:.nown before radio." 

I ASh: ED about television. Every-
body does, of course, expect ing to 

hear tha t it is just round t he corner. 
M r. Aylesworth, for a wonder, doesn't 
think so. "I can only say that it is still 
tn the lahoratory," he told me, "and not 
due to emerge very soon . so far as I can 
see. It will come, hut there must he 
many Improvements in technique first. 
Besides, there is no great demand for 
it from the puhlic. First of all, people 
haven't the money just now to buy sets 
and besides, they don't seem to he par
ticularly Interested in seeing pictures 
on the radio. We have grown so ac
customed to depend upon our ears 
aided by our imaginations for manu
facturing our own scenery that we do 
not seem to feel a great need for tele
vIsIon. 

" Before. radio, we were eye-conscious 
to the 1)()lnt that we had lost some of 
the value and a lot of the power of 
sound. Today we have grown SO ear
conscIous that sound means more to us 
than it ever did to anybody except 
savages." 

This wide-awake executive is, as you 
can see, not a bi t hidebound in his 
ideas. Just as he does not hesitate 10 
disagree with the prophets who see 
televisiOIl heing quickly perfected, so 
is he equally frank about his rathe r un
orthodox views on radio and educa
t;on . 

" Radio's primary place in education, 
I've come to helieve, is not in the 
schoolroom", he told me. "Unless the 
broadcasting is local, there is great 
d ifficulty in fmding programs that wi ll 
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fit all schedules and variations in time 
also make it dillicult. At the same time, 
the music program of Dr . Frank [)am
rosch has certainly been a national suc
cess as an educat ional feature but then 
Dr. ()amrosch is the except ion to most 
rules. lie supplements the teacher's 
work, never tries to direct it and he has 
a knack for easy, clear exposition . 

"My interest in radio as an educa
tional factor is for the. adult. Look, 
tor instance, at what it has done tor 
the farmer, how it offers him crop , 
market and weather news every day, 
thus completely revolutionizing his en
tire WOrk program. Then during the 
Farm and Home I-lour which we orig
inated, men in the U. S. Department of 
Agricult ure who have performed great 
but little-known feats with animal and 
plant diseases and in the warfare 
against insects. get a chance to tell the 
farmer of t hei r work. In ot her words, 
when he comes in for his noonday din
ne r after a husy morning in the field, he 
hears the whole of his prohlem ana-. 
Iyzed from the national aspect. 

"Oddly enough , as many letters come 
in from city d\\'ellers as from farmers 
ahout the I'arm and I lome hour. You 
see, the city housewife, as she moves 
about preparing lunch, listens to the 
program, too, and it gives her an en
tirely new conception of the farm ." 

The churchman is another who has 
heen educated hy radio, Mr. Ayles-
wort h helieves. . 

" In handling religion we have at
tempted 10 give sollie of our most val
uahle time to the various groups", he 
comments. "All we've asked in return 
has heen that they should not attack 
one another. The handling of programs 
is in the hands of committees represent
ing IJrotestants, Catholics and Jews. 
These committees have de\'eloped real 
showmanship for religion and that was 
one thing the chwches certainly needed. 
I feel that I can speal< with some 
knowledge ahout that hecause I am a 
minister 's son !" 

M r. Aylesworrh became president of 
the National Broadcasting Company 
just after t he net work was formed 
nearly seven years ago. He was man
aging d irector of the Nat ional Elect ric 
I .ight Association when Owen D 
Young and his associates decided he 
was the very man to organize radio 
and adapt it to the needs of the puhlic. 

Born in Iowa, Mr. Aylesworth grew 

lip in Colorado, wa~ graduated from 
the Uni\'ersity of [)em'er l.aw School 
llntl after wlmlwind legal and poll1lcal 
triumphs in the West, came to New 
York to win new laurels as a husllless 
executive. 

They tell a story about him that , 
whether it is t rue or not , is typical of 
the way his mind works. When he first 
hecame president of NBC, realizing 
that he must learn the amusement field 
from the ground up, he went to one of 
America's best-known theatrical men . 

"\\'hat entertamment do the Ameri
can people want ?" he asked in a busi 
ness-like way. His nai\'ele amused the 
theatrical man . 

" If I knew, my dear young man," he 
answered . " I should he worth a billion 
dollar, today. The public itself doesn't 
l\nO\\' what it wants except that it must 
always he something new." 

So the new president had to work the 
prohlem out for himself. NBC is the 
monument to his abilitY. Today he un
derstands the mechanical side of radio 
hut leaves most of the technical details 
to his associates . Organization and the 
people who lis ten to radio are his chid 
mterests. l ie wants to know whal' .they 
are hearing aRd how they like it. In 
l'very room of hIS home, III hIS olhce 
and in his automohile are high-powered 
receiving sets. \\ ·here.ver he is, a rad,io 
is usually going. lie has learned to " s
ten with one corner of his mind while 
dictat ing, conferring or planning. He 
asks everybody for an opinion of hi s 
pet interest from his friends at hi s 
favorite golf cluh to his chauffeur. He 
sees the letter, that hlame as well a, 
those that praise and uses the infor
Illation hoth kinds hring to him . 

W ilEN you talk to him you get an 
impression of inexhaustihle energy 

and so you are lIot surprised to hea r 
that he 'often wo rks eighteen hours a 
day, yet takes time to keep himself ht 
with golf and other forms of athletics. 
lie often plays golf in a famous four
soml' that includes Bohby Jones, Bruce 
Barton and Grantland Rice ; is mar
ried; has two children and lives in a 
duplex apartment on Park Aven ue, hav
ing moved in from the country to he 
nea r the oflice! 

NBC will celehrate its seventh birth
day on November 15th in its new oflices 
at Radio City. One of the studios will 
seat IZOO spectators and all are huilt 
so t hat the p!Jhl ic can see and hear 
without disturbing the performers. 
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Who Wants C antor? 
(Contlnlled from page I; ) 

Reading are annoyed by our referring 
to the town as Red-Ink, Pennsylvania, 
the joke is not worth while." 

The millions who want Cantor have 
been moved to give this dynamic en
tertainer a place in their hearts by 
still another thing during the past three 
years. On the radio, the screen and 
even in h is recent stage appea rances, 
Eddie has been able to gIve every 
member of his audiences the feeling 
that the perilous economic condition 
of the country involved him just as 
much as it did the fellow who bor
rowed a dIme to sit in the gallery to 
see him. This was no bit of acting on 
Eddie's part; he was concerned about 
the country's welfare-more so than 
most of his puhlic . . In October, 1929, 
he was worth two and a half million 
dollars. Six months later, Wall Street 
had broken him. With twenty years' 
savings wiped out in twenty minutes, 
as he described Wall Street s cleaning 
process. he started to work on another 
fortune. . 

When, over the radio, Eddie sudden
ly turned serious and, through an anec
dote or story, urged millions of radio 
listeners to stand by the President and 
have faith in the count ry, there was no 
suggestion of theatricalism to his words. 
lie meant it . 

. So it is with whatever Eddie drops 
hIS comedy for and gives serious 
thought. No one knows when he is 
apt to do it, or what moves him to it. 
Out o~ a clear sky, one Sunday night 
last wmter, he dropped his comic dia
logue and, with a quickness that was 
startling turned a pleading, earnest 
voice into the microphone, urging mo
torists to drive more carefully that 
children might have a beller chance of 
living. What it was in his voice, or 
what he said, no one is quite certain, 
hut 10 those few seconds he did more to 
promote saie driving than several years' 
work of organized safety commIttees. 
That :-vas s.ix months ago. Editors, 
magazme writers, heads of safety coun
cils are still writing in asking for re
prints of Eddie's brief but heart-rend
II1g appeal for safe driving. 

A fa mOlls Broadway commentator. 
not an admirer of Cantor himself. 
summed up why Eddie is the much 

wanted man today. Eddie, he believes, 
while an ace of comics, has enough of 
the human qualities, good and bad, the 
kind that make up the average man, 
to do a capital job of entertaining and 
yet not dIsassociate himself from the 
commonplace emotions of ordinary peo
ple. Thus, when Eddie talks about his 
wife Ida, his childhood sweetheart, or 
relates a story about one of IllS five 
daughters. it stirs millions of people 
because of its sheer sincerity, if noth
ing else. 

lie never talks about his family, as 
an actor or as a figure in the public eye 
usually refers to this side of his life. 
Eddie talks ahout them like anyone o( 
the millions of fathers and hushands in 
the country might talk of their loved 
ones. When he tells you a story of 
Marion . Janet, Marjorie. Nat~lie, . or 
Edna it IS not one of Amenca s hIgh
est paid actors talking, it is just a 
father, like the one upstaIrs: or next 
door. telling you ahaut his chIldren. It 
takes no press agent for the public to 
know that Eddie is one of t he outstand
ing family men on the Americanstage. 
When asked why he was workmg so 
hard, at so many things last winter, 
Eddie told his interviewer that he 
wanted to retire with five million dol
lars. One for each of his five daughters . 

In Marjorie, Edna, Natalie, Marion 
and Janet we have five eager people 
who want Cantor. That they might 
hear his broadcast , Eddie has been 
known to turn the executive offices of 
a great transcontinental railway up
side down. It was last fall when Ed
die, after finishing "The Kid From 
Spain," came to New York to resume 
hIS broadcasts. Ida, his wife, and the 
children followed him a few weeks 
later. On Saturday, the day before his 
opening the broadcast, Eddie discov
ered they would he on the train be
tween Chicago and New York at the 
time he was broadcasting. Twenty 
people wer! rushed into a~tion by the 
dynaf!1ic Cantor .. Long-dl~tance calls 
to raIlway executIves, statIon masters 
and elect rical engineers resulted 10 a 
radio being installed on the train, so 
that the five who want Eddie most of 
all coul d hear his first broadcast of the 
season. 

You Ask Him Another 
(Continued from page 18) 

A. Swimm ing, f 0 0 t h a II, baseball , 
handhall. basketball . water polo. 

Q. Did you participate in any extra
curricular activities ~ 

A. Glee club, debating, dramatics. 
. Q. Who. more than anyone else, has 

aIded you in your radio work? 
A. The association with Paul White

man and his orCllestra probably got me 
started. Since then, my wife. 

Q. What was the first job of any 
kind you ever held and what, if you 
don't mind telling, was the salary? 

A. Selling a weekly magazine at one 
cent per copy. 

Q. Where and in what capacity, did 

you make your debut as a professional 
entertamer"? 

A. In a theatre in Spokane. Wash
ington, as the bass in a hroken-down 
quartet. 

Q. At what age ? 
A. Eighteen. Very nervous. 
Q. Are vou married? 
A. Yes. to Dixie Lee. Septemher 28, 

1930. I met her at the Cocoanut Grove. 
l.os Angeles. 

Q. Ilave you ever composed music? 
Please mention any which were pub
lished? 

A. I 
Dear," 

wrote lyrics to "I Su rrender . 
"From Monday On," "That's 
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Grandma," "Blue of the Night ," 
"Waltzing in a Dream," "Love Me To
night," "At Your Command ." 

Q. \\ .'hat form of travel do you 
most enjoy ?" 

A. Boat. 
Q. What sports? 
A. Golf. I like to watch football , 

horse-racing, hockey and haseball. 
Q. Granting freedom of choice, where 

would _you prefer to live? 
A. California. 
Q. If you were able to be someone 

else- who would you prefer to be? 
A. Any good author. 
Q. In order of preference, what were 

your early hobbies? 
A. Marhles, baseball , skating, fishing. 
Q. Do you believe in "breaks" of for

tune? 
A. Decidedly- but would rather de

scribe such fortuitous circumstances 
as the workings of Providence. Sl'V
enty-five per cent of my present stand-' 
ing (if any) is directly due to the force 
of "breaks. ' 

Q. Do you like to dance? 
A . Not in the ballroom. I like to 

hoof. 
Q. Do you like crowds? 
A. No. 
Q. Do you believe in sudden intui 

t ions or "hunches" ? 
A. Sometimes bet a hunch on a race

horse. 

Thursday 
6:30 P. M . MILDRED BAILEy - spngs. 

WAIlC and associated stations. 
M iss Bailey going solo on us and 
you know you like it. 

7;00 P. M. MORTON DOWNEY. WABC 
and associated stations. 

7 :1; P. M. BABY HOSE MARIE. ( Tasty
east , Inc.) \\ jZ and associated sta
t ions. 

The girl really has a way with 
her. 

7 :30 P. M . TilE MILLS BROTIIERS. 
\\ 'ABC and associated stations. 

8:00 P. M . HUDY VALLEE and enter
tainers. WEAF and associated sra
tions. (Fleischmann's Yeast). 

The master showman of the air is 
Mr. Vallee, giving us a little less 
of Rudy and guest programs tha t 
can't be beat. 

9 :00 P. l\\. Presenting MARK WAR
NOW; Gertrude Niesen. \\"ABC and 
associated stations. 

The Niesen gal is stepping up fast . 
9:00 1'. M. Captain Henry's Maxwell 

I louse Show Boat- CHARLES WINNIN
GER; l.anny Ross, tenor; Annet te 
Hanshaw, blues singer; Muriel Wil 
son, soprano; Molasses 'n' january; 
Don· Voorhees' Show Boat Band. 
(General Foods Corp.) WEAF and 
associated stations. 

This is the most consistently 
smooth and entertaining program 
you'll get tonight no matter how 
you twist those dials. 

10 :00 P. M . AL JOLSON; Paul White
man and his orchestra and Hadio en
tertainers; Deems Taylor. master of 
ceremonies. (Kraft Phenix Cheese 
Corp.) WEAF and associated sta
t ions. 
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Q. Do you ~at between meals? 
A . Yes. occasionally sweets. 

Any eccentr.icities of dress ? 
A. rend slightly to the bizarre. So 

th~ say. 
lJ. What radio artist do you most 

admire? 
A. Burns and Allen. 
Q. \\hat is your favorite popular 

song? Classical numb!!r? 
A. "Sweet Sue." "L'Apres Midi 

d'Un Faun ." 
Q. Please list your favorite authors 

in order of preference? 
A. Somerset :\\ augham , Ernest Hem

ingway, Aldous Iluxley, Warwick Deep
lng, Clmstopher Morley, R IIlg Lardner. 

Q. What do you consider the three 
greatest hooks written? 

A. "Of I luman Bondage," ''Point 
Counter Point ," "Farewell to Arms." 

Q. Whom do you consider the ou t
standing figures in the world today? 

A. Mussolini- political. G . B. Shaw 
- li terary. \\aurice Ravel - music. 
Babe Huth- sport. Barrymores- the
atre. 

Q. Who was your favorite actor 
among the very early movie stars? 

A. Bill Farnum. Bill Hap\. 
Q. Today ? 
A. Lee Tracy. Helen I I ayes. 
Q. On the stage? 
A. \Ifred I.unr. Katharine Cornell. 
Q. Comedian today? 

Look Who's Here 
(Contill/led from page 37 ) 

'1 he mammy-singer and Lose-a
Pound-a-Day Whiteman together. 
Who'd ask for more? 

Friday 
7 :()O 1'. I\\. MOl/TON DOWNEY. WAlle 

and associated stations. 
7 :15 P . . \\. JACh DENNY'S Orchestra ; 

Jeannie Lang and Scrappy I.amhert. 
W.\ Be. 

8 :00 P. M. ETIIEL SIIUTTA , Walter 
O'Keefe and Don Bestor 's Orchestra. 
(Nestle's Chocolateers) . WJZ and 
associated s tations. 

There should be more of Mr. 
O'Keefe who's heen away too long, 
and we still like Ethel Shutta. 

8 :()O P . • \1. Cities Sen'ice Concert
JESSICA DRAGONNETTE, soprano. and 
the Cavqliers; Henry Shope and Fred 
Ilufsmith . tenors; john Seagle. hari 
tone; Elliot Shaw, bass ; Lee Mont 
gomery- Rosario Bourdon's orches
t ra. WEAF and associated st at ions . 

Not too highbrow without a how 
to the lowdown-blues -vogue that 's 
getting such a play over most of 
·the wave-lengths. 

HA5 P. M. HOCI(ING CHAlK ME~10KIES 
- Southernaires, Negro male quartet. ; 
Eva Taylor, crooner. WjZ and as
sociated stations. 

You could close your eyes and be 
sit l ing on a levee listening to thi s 
one. 

9 :00 1' . M . 1'1111. IIAKKI S and his or
che~tra with l.eah Rav , blues singer. 
(Northam Warren Corp.) . WJZ and 
associated Sl at ions. . 

The up-and-coming Ilarris with 
the come-hither voice and arrange-

A. J immy Durante. 
Q. Any favorite dishes? 
A. I.ohster. 
Q. To what type of Individual of 

either 'sex are you most attracted? 
A. Someone with a sense of humor

a raconteur. 
Q. \\ ' ill you tell us live things in 

life of which you've never had enough? 
A. Fishing, champagne, golf, travel 

(ahroad), clothes. 
Q. Do fans ever misspell your name
A . Yes ; for instance, Byng Crosby 

(from England) , Bim Corsland , Bang 
Crosby, I\ \ ax Crosberger ( from the 
Bronx) . 

Q. Who is your favorite fan ? 
A. My mother. She's most sincere 

and never hesitates to criticize when 
criticism is due. 

Q. If you were ahle to retire the rest 
of your life, what would you do? 

A. I'd go to California, buy a home, 
a boat , a car , and take up some light 
work- possibly break down and write 
a novel. I'd raise a small family . 

Q. Do you own anything with which 
you would hesitate to part ? 

A. A couple of broken down hats. 
Q. Do you have any pet expressions ? 
A. Yeah, man ! 
Q. What are they ? 
A. You sa id someth ing when you 

said DiXie! Some stuff! Ilow'm I 
doin " 

ments worth hearing. 
9 :00 1' . .vi . h Ell ALLEN'S Salad Bowl 

Revue wi th Portland Hoffa . Roy At 
well, I~hil Duey and r-erde Grofe and 
his orchestra. (The Best Foods, Inc.) 
WEAr: and associated stations. 

A nutty salad with that half-mad 
Allc;n getting into a new srride and 
of course the Grofe music which 
shou I d have been here long ago. 

9 :30 P. M. 1'0NU's PLAYERS Presen t 
Vani ty Fair- with IIka Chase and 
Hugh O'Connell , comedy team ; I. ee 
Wilev and Paul Small , singers ; V ic
tor Young and his orchestra. ( La
mont Corliss & Company ) . W EAF 
and associated stations. 

A laugh, a song and Victor Young 
with a baton in his hand. What 
more do you want? 

9:30 P. M . The Armour Program fea
turing PHil. BAKER; Harry McNaugh
ton ; orchestra direction Roy Shield ; 
Merrie-Men . male quartet ; Nei l 
Sisters, harmony trio. (Armour and 
Company) . W jZ and associa ted sta
tions. 

The best thing Ch icago ever sent 
out in ether doses, thanks to Phil 
Baker and his playmates. 

II :30 P. M. GUY LO.\1B/IRDO and Ilis 
Roval Canadians. WAIlC and asso-· 
ciated stations. 

Saturday 
7 :15 1'. 1\\ . I\IILDK ED BAILEY. \\'ABC 

and associated stations. 
7 :30 P. M. lJ . S. Tohacco Co.-mono

logues by well known Broadway 
actors ; quartet teo (Dill's Smoking 
Tohacco) . WEAF and associated 
statiolls. 

(CO'lltilllled 011 page 64 ) 
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SO They W ent to London 
(Continued from page 31 ) 

mained in their hotel until it was 
time to get the hoat train. and then to 
sum it all up in Connie's economic use 
of words-

"We came home !" 
Morton Downey's stay in London 

was not as eventful or as annoying, but 
he came back to America with a heart 
aching for his old t ime pal, Jimmie 
Walker, former Mayor of New York . 
It happened that the Economic Con
ference was in session when Downey hit 
London. Mort knows his way around, 
even in the fog, for he has been there 
many times, and is as well known to 
the limeys as Noel Coward or Harry 
La uder is to the vict i ms of thea t reI t IS 
in America. 

One of the first things that Downey 
attempted when he had got settled in 
his hotel. was to get into touch with 
Jimmy Walker, who. was covering the 
conference for a st flng of newspapers . 

When Jimmy was Mayor of New 
York, even his closest friends had to 
wait for him to come to the telephone. 
But when Downey called Jimmy, and 
Betty Compson Walker answered, 
Jimmy rushed to the telephone to greet 
his old friend . 

It was rather affecting, so I've heard, 
to see Walker, an expatnate, "hang on" 
to anybody whom he knew in Ameri~a . 
II is hea rt seemed hungry for natIve 
companionship. One could see, so they 
say. that Walker was fed up on foreign 
life. lie talked of nothing but New 
York and the probahility of coming 
back to America to live. 

Downey and Walker were insepar
able while the singer was in London. 
There was no ,sight-seeing, or shop
ring. They merely visited and talked 
and talked. Walker hung upon every 
word, upon every morsel of news that 
might drop from Downey's lips. The 
old wise-cracks were gone, as was much 
of the fire and merriment that once 
lighted the Walker eyes. Jimmy 
seemed to have aged and to be bent 
with a sudden sen ili ty. London, as it 
does everyone, deprcssed him after a 
tell' days, and next 1.0 the prospect of 
coming home, Walker was haunted by 
the yearning to get back into the sunny 
legions of the Riviera, where he has 
been trying to write a book. 

Downey and Walker lived through 
three weeks of reunton that was all the 
more depressing hecause of the immi
nent departure of t he tenor, who had 
promised himself a bit of holiday in 
I reland. Morton went, and kissed the 
Blarney Stone, and sang and sang, but 
he couldn't sing the memory of the 
saddened and chastened Walker out of 
his mind. And so Downey came home, 
too, and was glad . 

To lOp off the unpleasantness of his 
trip , Downey was hailed by the Brit
ish pressmen (reporters to you) as a 
crooner. They asked him point blank 
what a crooner was, and if he were 
actually one of the< trihe. 

"Not me," shouted Morton. ''I'll) a 
tenor. Too many crooners spoil the 
pUdding." He: then told the journal-

ists that crooners didn't like Ihe title ! 
as applied to them. 

What struck Mrs. Downey, who wenl I 
along with Mort, was the curious fact , 
that all the English and Irish paper~ 
referred invariably to the singer as I 
"Mr. Morton Downey." 

Broadcasting in London, as Duke 
Ellington, Downey and the Boswells all 
remark , is quite a different experience 
than wafting something or other on the 
American kilocycles. Downey ·brings 
hack t he best description of one ex- I 
perience. lie was watching the clock in 
the I .ondon studio and was all set to 
go on the air. Preceding him was a 
chap all wrapped up m a speech ahout 
trees and the unfriendly heet les and 
locusts t hat were playing heck with I 
them at the time. 

" Do you know," Morton asked the 
official studio host, " that this guy is 
111'0 minutes over his allotted time?" 

" Yes, yes, we know." the host - who 
was also an announcer, said, "hut he is 
very popular with the listening puhlic 
and we let him go on and on," 

" Does that mean," Downey inquired, 
" that I won't have to rush my job so 
as to finish on the minute?" 

The host smiled. "You just go on 
and take your time," he said. "Take 
as much time as you want . American 
artists over here can 't give our audi
ence enough. They like your songs and 
the way you deliver." 

So Morton ran over fifteen mmutes. 
There are no great lovers or singing 

idols in England. No native singer 
enjoys the prominence and the adora
tion given Bing Crosby, Rudy Vallee 
and Kate Smith in America. And the 
professional radio artists in England 
don't draw more than poorly paid 
vaudeville artists, which is probably 
l'ecause the Engl ish programmes are 
subsidized and made lip by a branch 
of the government and have no adver
tising phases. However, it is much 
sImpler to grow famous, because there 
is no idol whose feet mllst he revealed 
as clay, but lhe fame is differen t. It 
must be shared by the many. 

T hree years ago, If Duke Elltngton 
had tried a London appearance he 
\yould . Jlrobablr have t;hared the gen
eral CritICism \\'Ith Ted Lewis and other 
pioneers who went too early to convert 
the staid public to jazz rhythms. As 
a ma lter of fact, both Amhrose and 
Jack Ilylton have pretty well out
classed American orchestras in their 
own field. But Ellington, to use a Broad
way phrase, slew the audiences on this 
t rip, and scored quite a triumph. He, 
too, was fcd up 011 the booking routine 
and the great number of shows one 
must stage: ill a day. lie was glad to 
get home, just as 1\\ rs . \Vh iflington 
would be. even if. with her beloved 
Mortimer, she might have had oppor
tUnIty to see the wicked night life of 
Paris, to buy gorgeous creations, which 
she couldn't wear in Brooklyn. 

It's jllst as 1\1r. \Vhillinglon says and 
it goes for radio artists too, "The place 
fur a woman is in rhe home," 

No ONE rail yet lIay how (ar ·rea(""ill~ " ' ill 
he the effeci of radio on modern livill~ and 
husiness- blll elJ~rr on,. ;., fll!.reed tlu> i,,· 
dll.'.lrr i~ Mill i" its infancy .... ,hal its 
po.~ .'1ibilitie.<i 4re unlimited! 

Thii' i!' why lht' wi"eAl cOllnselor!" art" 
advieilltt younJt men 10 acquire tht' (u'1(la
menl'll!" of radio ... to Ilrepare themselves 
(or Ih.· opporlunilies aht'a~ . The future is 
~x<eedillgly brighl. 

TJ.ou~arHI8 aft.' finflill~ exactly what th.-y 
nee,t in the International CorrespOIHlel1f'e 
Sehools' Hallio Cuur!tf' . So ("an "011! Pre
pared hy exp"rl., all.1 fre'luelltiy r .. ,' i.e.! 
tty them. thi! ("ourfO.e has the enthufliiasl i~ 
approval of the industry. 

Thert' i,. a rO"!,j!'telit demalul for radio 
mer.hanirs. assemhlers. te~ter!.'. illsperlor!'. 
draftsmen, sen'iff" men. iuslaners and salt"!'
men: a180~ for operator!' and ~lIendalits On 
hO'lrd ship alI(I at romlllf"rrial radio "101-

lions, go\'erllmenl polire stations and avia
lion Iialion!'. The fiel(1 of opporlunily is 
unlimifed. Let us send you t'onlpJf'If" in
fnrlllO! iOIl- ah.olutely free. U.e the ~ou· 
1'011. Mail it lo'!ay- Radio he<kolls ynll. 

INTERNATmNAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 
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KOX .,t.'?u, SCH. .\NTON . PENNA. 

Withoul cost Or nh ligalion, pl .. aM' ~'n il mr a 
copy o f ),our booklet, "Who Wins and Wh~ ." 
"nd fu ll parl iculars ahou t th(' subjt'C'1 h,.,tu f": 
which I have markt"d X , 

o RADIO OPERATING 
o RADIO SERVICING 
o ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

8 ::::;~:: ~~~~I~. B ~:,c~~~i~e, 
g re~!:~~~'h Ei~~t[~:f~rtd Ga' 8 ~!~:.:o~nl!~~~n 
a TeluhOrtf WOf. 0 C ivif (n,f"«r 
o Mechllnha' En9inffr a Retriger"liort a Mechartlcal Outhm"" 

,." 

rit" .Bto te 

tJ"~lfpfltwm 

II IIfH' ,,. .• Id. t" "',"646. ~""d ' hl~ t'fI"P"" I" ,,,~ 
/" ' '''''OUMI.,I r"".· .. p .... df"rt",· Rd"'ol. f'omJdi,," . 

1.1I'/lt,.,1. .1I,,"r,~u'. CU"41d'j 
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The Golden Key 
To Success 

It is not just luck that some succeed 
where others fail. There is a natural law 
that governs success and failure- the law 
of personality. A magnetic personality is 
the greatest single asset any human being 
can possess-much greater than riches, 
for riches can be lost never to be recovered, 
whereas men and \'.'omen possessing per
sonal magnetism in marked degree attain 
riches, happiness, popularity, power
everything worth striving for in this world. 
It is .they who make the outstanding suc
cesses in their chosen fields, whatever they 
may be- the professions, radio, movies, 
politics, business, marriage. 

YOU CAN DEVELOP IT 
A few people are endowed by nature 

with powerful, charming personalities. 
They are indeed fortunate for to them suc
cess comes naturally if they apply them
selves. But with the vast majority of 
people magnetic personality must be de
veloDed if thev are to Dossess it . Many do 
acquire it to ' their everlasting benefit, but 
·Iot lack of definite instructions as to how 
to go about developing magnetic personali
ties, most people live ont their lives with
out ever acquiring the golden key to suc
cess that lies latent in nearly every human 
breast waiting to unlock the door to for -
tune. 

THIS BOOK SHOWS YOU HOW 
In his masterly work entitled "Personal 

Magnetism" Theron Q. Dumont. acknowl
edgd authority and writer on psychology and 
character as applied to achievement, analyses 
th~ entire subject, separates it into its com
ponent parts, lets you see how the human 
character is formed, shows you how to re
move the characteristics that are -holding 
you back and points the way to developing 
thost.' that will give you the charm and 
power Over others that every man or woman 
neeos to atta in success. 

A study of this splendid 22-page book 
may easily by the in fl uence that will turn 
your footsteps. or those of son, daughter, 
h.usband, friend, whoever you give it to, from 
the densely crowded path of failure to the 
far less crowded . upward road to wealth, 
power and happiness I While they last only 
98c, postage Ilc. 

S,"d your order today 'U';fil $1.09. MOlley 
back if I/Of satisfactory. 

ECONOMY EDUCATIONAL LEACUE 
De pl. RMlll 1926 BroadwaJ New Totk, N. Y. 
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Look Who's Here 
Saturday 

(COi'Itilllud from page 62) 
9:00 P.M . Lucky Strike I lour- Jack. 

Pearl , Cliff Iiall ; AI Goodman's or
chest ra; Iloward Clany announcmg. 
WEAF and associated stations. 

If you want to know our pet pro
gram any night, here it IS. The 
Baron and Sharlie please take two 
bows. 

9:30 P. M. Borden Sales Co. Inc.
Leo Reisman's orchestra; Yacht Club 
Boys; Vivian Ruth. (Non-Such 
Mmce Meat) . WEAF and asso
ciated stations. 

Monday 

(Continued from page 36) 

6:54 P. M. THE KING'S HENCHMEN' 
Jane Froman; Charles Carlile, tenor; 
and Fred Berrens' Orches tra (King's 
Brewery) . WABC and associated 
stations. 

A glass of beer, a song from Mr. 
Carlile, one look at Jane and there 
you are. 

7 :00 P. M. AMOS 'N' ANDY, (Pepso
dent Program) . Daily except Sat
urday and Sunday. W J Z and asso
ciated stations. 

Who'd ever thought it would go 
on like this, which just goes to 
show this pair know their black
face appeal. 

7 : 15 P.M . JUST PLAIN BILL (Koly-
nos) . Monday through Friday. 
W ABC and associated stations. 

Whose joh is to remind you what 
you should put on your tooth 
brush 

7 : 15 P. M. J.~CK DENNY'S Orchestra; 
Jeannie Lang and Scrappy Lambert . 
WABe. (Silver Dust) . 

I'll take this Denny music 'and you 
can have your little Jeannie. 

7:30 P. M. GRANTLAND RtCE ; Mary 
McCoy; Betty Bartel; double quar
tet; Jack Golden's orchestra . (Rich
field) . W.JZ and associated stations. 

A sporting lOuch to well-balanced 
music. 

7:45 P. M. THE GOLDBERGs-Gertrude 
Berg, James Wallers, ahd others, 
(Pepsodent Co.). Daily except Sat
urday and Sunday. WEAF and as
sociated stations. 

Dialecticians who know their busi
ness in situations that make you 
think they're real. 

8:15 P. M. SINGIN ' SAM the Barba
sol Man. \V ABC and associated sta
tions. 

Slow, drawling vocalizing that gets 
over. 

8:30 P. M. POTASH AND PERLMUTTER 
- Joseph Greenwald and Lou Welch . 
Monday, Wednesday and !'riday. 
(Ilealth Prods. Corp.) WJZ and 
associated stations. 

There are those as I ikes these gell-
11emen very much, thank you. 

9 :00 P. M. SINCLAIR GREATER MIN
STRELS-minstrel show with Gene 
Arnold, interlocutor; Chauncey Par
sons, tenor; male quartet; Bill Childs. 
MacCloud and Clifford Soubier, end 

Tbere may be better orcbestras 
than the Relsma'n aggregation but 
we've never heard them . 

10 :00 P . M. The Saturday Night Danc
ing Party with 13 . A. Rolfe and his 
Terraplane Orchestra. (Hudson Mo
tor Car Co.) WEAF and associated 
stations. 

Good substantial music that will 
never disappoint you with an off
night. 

11:30 P. M. Cuckoo Program with 
Raymond Knight; orchestra direc
tion Robert Armbruster. WJZ and 
associated stations. 

They 're crazy and they admit it. 

men; band d irection Ha rry I<ogen. 
(Sinclair Refining Company). W JZ 
and associated stations. 

You'd never thin k this old stuff 
would have a publ ic, bu t ,they' re 
one of the biggest things on the 
air. 

9 :00 P. M. A. & P. GYPslEs-direction 
Harry Ilorlick ; Frank Parker, tenor. 
(Atlantic & Pacific Tea Company) . 
WEAF and associated stations. 

I t's not the taste of tea that counts 
but the mus ic that lingers, and this 
has been going on for a long, long 
time. 

9 : 15 P. M. 4.N EVENtNG IN PARtS
Nat Shilkret and his orchestra ; Agnes 
Moorehead. (Bourgois). WABC and 
associated stations. 

It's to make you think of perfume 
but they do it in a skilful way. 

9 :30 P. M. JACK FROST'S MELODY Mo
~\ENTs-guest artist; Joseph Paster
nack's orchestra . (National Sugar 
Refining Co.) . W JZ and associated 
stat ions. 

A standby for your Monday eve
nings at home. 

9 :30 P. M. ISHAM JONES and his Or
chestra; Lulu McConnell. (Ex-Lax) . 
WABC and associated stations. 

Just in case you'd rather not go 
on a fruit diet. 

9 :30 P. M. CAPT. DOBSIE and His Sh ip 
Of Joy. (California Packi.ng Com
pany). WEAF and associated sta
t ions. 

A pleasant little trip on the chance 
you'd like to take it . 

10 :00 P. M. Andre Kostelanetz pre
sents GLADYS RICE, :.oprano; Evan 
Evans, haritone ; Mixed chorus and 
orchestra. WABC and associated 
stations. 

More good music and we'd really 
miss Gladys, wouldn't we? 

10 :30 P. M. Gus 1-i..\ENSCIlEN'S PARADE 
OF MELODy- Ohman and Arden, 
piano duo ; Conrad Thibault , bari
tone; Arlene Jackson, contralto ; 
Songsmiths, male quartet ; Nightin
gales, girls' trio. Arthur Boran, im
personalor. (Buick Olds Pontiac 
Sales Co.). WEAF and associated 
stations. 

The Ohman-Arden pair just won't 
let you forget them and the rest of 
the program keeps you tuned-in. 

10:30 P. M. LITTLE JAC" LITTLE. 
WABC and associated stations. 

As I was saying, here he is again. 
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THOUSANDS ARE 

WORI.I>-WII>E 
REC:EPTION ! 

M IDWEST startles radio world 
by offering this 16-tube De luxe 

ALL-W AVE radio . •. finest development of its 
14 years of experience as leading radio manufacturer 
.. . at sensationally low price of only $49.50. Buy this 
bigger, better, more powerful, clearer-toned radio .. . direct 
from Midwest Laboratories ... at a positive saving of 30% to 50%. 
Brings in broadcasts from stations 10,000 miles and more away. Gives 
complete wave length coverage of 9 to 2,000 meter (33 megocycles to 150 KC). r---, 
This powerful, super-selective, radio has FIVE distinct wave bands . .. 
ultra short, medium, broadcast and long ... putting whole world of radio 
at your fiuger tips. Now listen in on all U. S. programs . .. Canadian, 
police, amateur, commercial, airplane and ship broadcasts . .. and world's 
finest stations as: DFA Nauen, Germany-REN, Moscow, Russia-EAQ, 
Madrid, Spain- 12RO, Rome, Italy- VK2ME, Sydney, Australia. Never 
before so much radio for so little money. Don't buy any radio until you 
learn about this greatest of radio values. Send today for money-saving facts' 

NEW S TYL E CO N SOLE S 
The new, bll MldwMlt cat .... 
log shows a complete linE' of 
be-uutUul. artistiC. de IUx.e 
con801('''l .•• In the Dew mo
dernistiC de~lgDs ••• ILnd 
priced to sa\'e you 30 t't to 
50%. Hand made by Ma&
ter Craftsmen, they lend dl&
tinction and dlj:t'Dlty to any 
home. Mall coupon today. 

40 NEW 1934 
Try this Midwest radio . . . in your own home . . . for thirty days 
before you decide. See for yourself the 40 new 1934 features 
that insure amazing performance. For example-Automatic 
SELECT-O-BAND lexclusive with Midwest),simplifiesshortwave 
tuning, instantly pointing out the wave length of the station. 
Other feature! include: Amplified Automatic Volume Control. New Type Tubee. 
16Tubes.Balanced Unit Superheterodyne Circuit. Velvety Action Tuning. Super 
PowerCl8.8l'l" A" Amplifier. 29TunedCircuita. New Duplex-Diode-High M u Pen_ 
tode Tubee. Ncrlmage Heterodynes. Full Ruhber Floated Ch~i8. Variable 
Tone Blender. Centralized Tuning. 7 KC Selectivity. New Thermionic Rectifier. 
Totally ecientifically ehielded (coile and switch catacombed) ,etc. Tbef!.e and many 
additional features are usually found only in eeta selling from $100 to $150. 

DIAlDIRI(T WITH lABORATORIES 
Incre&l!!ing c08te are eure to TeRult in higher radio §~rl 
prices LIIoon , Buy before the big advance. , .NOW, 
while you can take advantage of Midwest's amaz-
ingly low priceI!I, No middlemen'e profitLil to pay! 
\' OU s:l\'e from 30% to 5O~ wben you buy direct 

~ 
from Midwest LaboratorieLll - You get 

..••. 30 day. FREE tri.l- .. little a. $5.00 U P JO~ 
down puta a Midwest radiO In your 

u, home, Satisfaction guaranteed or your 
money back I FREE catal~ LIIhoWLil "en- "-:0 0 

WI IIOOUII NIl! sational radio value8, Write TODA Y t .' 
Sign and mall coupon •• • or, s.n d name and _ delr ... on posta. Carel ••• ~OWI 

MIDWEST RADIO CORP. 
DEPT. gg - CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. S. A. 

Established 1920 C.ble Addr.ss Mir.co. ABC 5th Edition 

We will send you copies of letters like those 
illustrated at top of page. They'll convince you 
that Midwest radios are sensational values I 
They prove you can order your Midwest radio 
by mail with as much satisfaction AS if you 
were to select it in our great radio laboratories. 

RUSH THIS C:OUPO'" FOR.. 
AMAZING ~O·D4" FREE TRI4L 
OFFIR 4"'D NIW 19)4. t:ATALOG 

Address • . 

City ., 

~------------------------------



BROADCASTING 
offers you these 

and more 

Do you, too, want to get into Broad
casting- the most fascinating, glam

orous, highly paying industry in the world? 
Do yOl< want to earn big money- more 
than YOll ever dreamed poso;ible before? 
Do YOtl want to ha,·e Yol<' ,"oice brought 
inlo hundreds of thousands of homes all 
over the land? If you do, you'll read 
e,'ery word of this amazing opportunity. 

For no matter where YOll Jj,'e-no matter 
how old or ho\\ young you are if you 
have talent - then here is a remarkable new 
way to realize your life's anlbition. Broad
casting nuds new talent- in fact, the de
mand far exceeds the a' ailable supply. 

Greatest Opportunity In 
Broadcasting 

Recause Broadcasting is expanding so fast 
that no one can predict to what gigantic 
size it will grow in the next few years
Rroadcasting ofTers more opportunities for 
fame and success than perhaps any ot her 
industry in r.he world today. 

Think of it' Broadcasting has been taking 
such rapid strides that today ad,'ulisrrs 
alOlr~ are spending more than 7 time~ 
as many millions a year as the entire in 
dustry did only four years ago. Last year, 
advertisers spent $.15,000,000, while Broad
cast ing Stations themselves spent 

ough and complete knowledge of the tech
nique of this ne\\ iltdustry. I\lanya singer, 
actor, writer or other type of artist who had 
been successful in different lines of entertain
ment was a dismal failure hefore the micro
phone. Vel otlters, practically unknown a 
short time ago ha ve risen to undreamed of 
fame and fortune. "·hy? Because they were 
Irai,ud in Broadcast ing technique, while 
those others who fai led ,,·ere not. 

Vet Broadcasting stations have not the tillle 
to train you . That is why the Floyd Gib
bons School of Broadcasting was founded
to bring you the training that \\'ill start you 

millions for sustaining programs. 
Think of the millions that will 
be spent next year, and the year 
aftcr-thlllk of the glonous op
portunities for thousands of tal
ented and properly trained men 
and women. 

Earn Big Money 
Quickly 

\\ hy not get YOII' share of 
1 hese millions? For if your 
speaking or singing voice 
shows promise, if you are 
good at thinking up ideas, 
if you can act, if you have 
any hidden talents rhat can 
be turned to profitable 
Broadcasting purposes, per
haps you may qualify for a 
job before the microphone. 
Let theFloydGibbonscourse 
show you how to turn your 
natural ability into money! 
But talent alone may not 
bring you Broadcasting suc
cess. Vou must have a thor-

You can luin for a bh: p.av· 
in" position in BrOO\J,iC'a~linw. 

Announcer MU5icai Director 
Sln~cr Prollram MiinaKer 
Actor Sale5 Manat:ct 

Adverli.in.: Reader 
Publicity Wrilcr 
Mu.ician Director 

E"ccllenl opportunities In 
Broadca.t i nlo: are o~n 10 
men and women who have 
ma&tercd the tech nique o ( 
radio pn.'.~nlation, Re .. d ho~' 

i:ru;~:;'5h:~C' f~el3:!~d~~~,ri:!~ 

on t he road to Broadcast i ng suc
cess. This new easy Course gives 
you a most complete and tltor
ough training in Broadcast ing 
techlllq~e. It shows you how to 
solve every radio problem from 
the standpoint of the Broadcast 
--gives you a complete training 
in every phase of act ua I Broad
casting. Now you can profit 
by Floyd Gibbons' years of ex-

perience in Broadcast ing . 
Through this remarkable 
course you can train for 
a big paying Broadcast
ing position right in 
your home-in your spare 
time - entirelyl without 
giving up YOUr present 
position or making a single 
sacrifice of any kind- and 
acquire the technique that 
makes Radio Stars. Out 
of obscure places are 
coming the fUlUre Amos 
' n' Andys, Graham I\lac
:-Iamees, Kate Smiths, and 
Floyd Gibbonses why not 
be among them? 

Complete Course in Radio Broadcast-
ing by FLOYD GIBBONS 

A few of the subjects covert>d are: The 
St udio a[ld How It \Vorks, 1\1 icrophon~ 
Technique. How to Control the \'oice and 
1\tak.e It Expressive. How to Train a Sin~
inK Voice for BroadcastinK. The Knack of 
Dto""ribing, How to Write Radio Plays. 
Dramatic Broadcasts. How to Develop a 
Radio Personality, Sports ,\nnouncing, Ed
ucational Broadcasting. Radio Publicity. 
AdVt'rtising Broadcasts. How to Build Correct 
Speech Habits, Program Management. and 
dozens of othl'r sllbjl.~ts. 

Send for Valuable FREE Booklet 
\n inte~8tll1g booklet entitled "Ho'\f to Find 
Your Place in Broadcasting" tells )'OU the \\ hole 
faocinating storr of the Flo)'d Gibbons School 
of Broadcast im::. Let 1I~ "how "ou how vou 
may qualifr for a leading Jon in Broadcasting. 
Let u~ show you how to turn )*our unde\'(·lopc..~ 
talent~ into mOIl"r. Here is your chance to 
fill all important role in one of the most glamor
ous, IMJwerful indu.tries in the world, Send (or 
.. How to Find \"our Place in Broadcasting" to
day . See for you"",lf how complete and prac
tical the Floyd Gibbons Cour$C in Broadcal'tting 
i~ . ~o cost or obH~ation, \ct no\\'-send 
cou(lOn below toda, . Floyd Gibbons School of 
Broadcasting. D~pi. 3P72, U. S. Savings Bank 
Building, 20110 14th Street,~ . W., Washington, 
D.C. 

This Book Sent To You FREE 
1-Fto~~ Gi;}(): -;~~ of- B-;-oadca:' ;~~ - - -, 
1 ?~'ltll~i§ir~,SN,S~ri,neVa~b~~~to~,~i~~'~: I 
I \Vithout oblif.:alion ~C'nd me your fr~ booklet. 1 
1 "How to Find Your Plucf' in Broadcanim:.:' , 
1 and full particulars o( your home ,tud}' cours,,', , 
, Sanle A~c , 

: Add ... , : 

, City St.te , L ________________ _ 



This file including all text and images are from scans of a private 
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Please help in the preservation of old time radio by supporting legitimate 
organizations who strive to preserve and restore the programs and related 
information . 


